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=PREMIER OF BULGARIA ASKS FOR AN ARMISTICE

===#?

allied forces are pressing forward on various fronts

PREMIER French Continue Advance 
S ARMISTICE ^est °f Argonne Forest

Meet Fresh Obstacles
And Greater Resistance

=
m

British Attach onwide 
Front South of Sensee 
River; Lines Advanced

I !

I I

1
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Reports of C 
That Revot 
Premier Fort! 
Move Proba 
si on by. Ei 
Through Set

r-Movement May Indicate 
is in Progress in Bulgaria; 
f Friendly to Entente; New 

Result of Threatened Inva- 
te Forces Now Sweeping

t/>r

Wedge Between Douai And 
Cambrai May be The Aim

But General Gouraud’s Men Go forward Confi
dently-Cheered By Conquest of Positions Ger
mans Have Held for four Years and Sacrificed 
Thousands of Men to Retain—french Losses 
Remarkably Light

y .

ffiFORE ADVANCE 
OF U. S. TROOPSTisfactory Progress is Being Made, 

field Marshal Haig Reports — Local 
Operations in Neighborhood of Arleux 
Also Carried Out Successfully

London, Sept 27—Premier Malinoff, 
of Bulgaria, has made an offer of an 
armistice to the Allies, according to a 
Berlin message transmitted by the Ex
change Telegraph Company correspond
ent at Copenhagen. The message states 
that the premier’s offer was made with
out the support of other members of the 
cabinet or of King Fertunnnd.

The Berlin message says that M. Ma- 
linoff’s offer has created great dissatis
faction in Bulgaria ahd that strong mili
tary measures have been taken tu sup
port the Bulgarian front

According to statements from Sofia 
by way of Jassy, it is added, a counter
movement against the action Of the 
premier has already been set on foot 

(This would seem to indicate that a 
revolution is in progress in Bulgaria,) 
Widespread Discontent 

The Berlin message to Copenhagen 
gives the first indication of any move 
made by Bulgaria to approach her enem
ies with conciliatory proposals. The 
message in its bare outlines, would seem

ed to initiate a peace move for Bulgaria 
independent of the dynasty.

A move so made might ordinarily be 
considered, in a broad way, to amount 
to a revolutionary act, and possibly 
points to the execution of a coup d’etat 
in oSfia.

The indications in the news from Bul
garia recently have bpen that the coun
try was in a somewhat disorganized state 
with widespread discontent manifest 
over the prolongation of the war, in the 
further prosecution of whicji the Bul
garian people were able to see little ad
vantage to them. There can be no doubt 
that the successful offensive of the Allies 
now in progress in Macedonia has ac
centuated this tendency.
Friendly to Entente.

It is known that M. Malinoff, who 
took the premiership in June last, was 
friendly to the Entente in the earlier 
stages of the war, before Bulgaria’s en
trance and there have not been wanting 
predictions that he might in some way 
seek to use his influence towards extricat
ing Bulgaria from the unenviable posi
tion which she would occupy in the event 
of a German defeat in the war, which 
doubtless appears to him to be Impend
ing.

With the French Army on tile Champagne Front, Sept. 26—(By the Asso
ciated Press)—General Gouraud’s men were continuing their advance tonight 
along the front west of the Argonne Forest Greater resistance was being en
countered and fresh obstacles were found to impede their progress. Ahead oi 
them is a belt of country seven or eight miles deep over which there is a laby
rinth of trenches. Many blockhouses have been built by the Germans there and 
the ground seems as difficult of capture as that wrested from the Germans to-

THE INFLUENZAt
Te Prepared Lines To Which 

Artillery Was Withdrawn

HAD DISCOVERED PLANSLondorl, Sept. 27—-British troops attacked on a wide 
>nt south of the Sensee River this morning, according to 
«port received here from Field Marshal Haig. First re
ds indicate that satisfactory progress is being made.

The Sensee River is a small stream flowing to the north- 
it and paralleling on the south the Scarpe River, which 
ws past Arras and passes through the important city of 
)uai, one of the principal German bases on the Artois front 
France. It is probable that the British attack is made for 

» purpose of driving a wedge between Douai and Cambrai, 
out fifteen miles to the south.

The British lines were advanced

X !
day.

The Germans, by their retirement today, have gained a little time in which 
to bring up reserves, while General Gouraud la bringing up his guns. This is an 
advantage in which it is difficult to find sufficient compensation for the ground 
and men lost today. The lines they retired to ate no stronger than those they

iffhifldnngd, \ •#

Enemy airmen made several spectacular attacks on trench observation bal
loons today. Only one balloon was destroyed but the observers in three others 
were forced to descend by parachute. One German airman attacked three bal
loons in quick succession, plunging down upon one and firing and then rising 
to dive at another. One of these burst into flames only an instant before the 
observer had jumped with his parachute. Shrapnel shells then began to burst 
dose about the enemy machine and it turned and sped away for the German

fc.,--

Reserves Greatly Increased But 
Enemy, Dazed by Suddenness 
and Ferocity of Attack, Could 
Not Recover Balance — Many 
Prisoners and Much Booty Taken

Washington, Sept 27—Spanish influ
enza, sweeping through all but thirteen 
of the army camps and apparently be
yond control of local authorities in many 
eastern communities, has caused a tre
mendous increase in the death rate of 
the army at home.

For the week ending Sept 20 the 
surgeon general’s office reported today, 
the death rate was 4.4 per cent compared 
with 2.8 per cent the preceding week, 

increase was attributed fit large 
sure to influenza, trot the report 

pointed out that the figures do not show 
the seriousness of the situation as since 
last Friday there has been a further rapid 
spread of the epidemic, 
deaths.

While the epidemic heretofore has been 
prevalent chiefly near the Atlantic sea
board, the surgeon general’s office said 
it may be expected to sweep westward 
with a still greater increase in mortality 
in the next few weeks.

Orders issued last night by Provost 
Marshal General Crowder canceling calls 
for entrainment of 148,000 draft regist
rants between October 7 and 11, were 
due to the serious conditions in many 
camps, and were said by health officials 
to be absolutely necessary at this time.

With the American Army on the 
Sept. 86—(By the Asso- 

)—The assumption of the 
general staff that the Germans had not 
discovered the intention of the Ameri
cans to attack was proved by the earlier 
phases of the fighting. Apparently 
dazed by the suddenness and ferocity 
of the artillery preparation, the Ger
man artillery reaction was slow in being 
registered. It never recovered its bal
ance.

From the minute the Americans 
swarmed forward the inferiority of the 
enemy resistance was marked. Early 
this morning the enemy had laid down 
artillery fire calculated to cover a local 
road. That incident was quickly for
gotten in the magnitude of the opera
tions that followed.

One division reports the capture of 
twenty 77-guns and plentiful supplies of 
■ammunition. The check on the amount 
of booty has not yet been taken, but 
every report indicates that the amount 
of it will be large.

(Continued on page 2, fifth column)

dated
lines..This

toeasslightly north of the 
past night, and there 

The text of the

Valuable Ground Captured.
With the French Army of the Cham

pagne Front, Sept. 26—(By the Asso
ciated Press)—Troops of the French 
army .operating in conjunction with the 
Americans in a new battle along the 
Champagne front, have today conquered 
positions that the Germans have been 
fortifying for four years, positions that 
they have sacrificed thousands of men to 
hold. The French losses have been re
markably light, in spite of the fact that 
the German resistance stiffened this 
afternoon.

General Gouraud’s soldiers, who ad
vanced to these positions three years 
ago, and have been facing them ever 
since, are now enjoying a peculiar satis
faction in being in them.
Many Prisoners Mere Boys.

The number of prisoners taken by the 
French is increasing steadily. They are 
filing back by all roads in groups of 
from a score to several hundred. Among 
them there is a larger proportion of x ery 
young men than heretofore taken. Some 
of the captives are recruits of the 1920 
contingent

(Continued on page 2, third column)

eàee’ti a local operation during the past 
:re sueessful local attacks in Flanders, 
.temefit follows: with many

“At 5.20 o’clock this morning our troops attacked over a 
ide front south of the Sensee River. First reports indicate 
iat satisfactory progress is being made.

“During the night successful local operations were 
ied out in the neighborhood of Arleux, northwest of La 
lessee and southwest of Fleurbaix. Our line was advanced 
i these localities and prisoners captured.”

«V

ON VOLGA FRONIcar-

Piaas for New Force, Reinforced 
and Led by Germans, Endangers 
Czech Army in That Regioi 
Gaula Can Held With Three 
Allied Divisions

Serbians Continue Their Drive, 
Capturing Important Towns CLOSING OF THE BAPTIST 

ASSOCIATION MEETINGSCONDEMNS INACTION OF 
HEALTH DEPARTMENT

London, Sept. 27—In the successful 
■ntinuance of their drive northward the 
,-rbians have entered Ishtib and cap- 
red other important points, says the 
:rbian official statement of this morn-

A great number of additional Bulgar
es and Germans have been captured 
r the Serbians,'who also have taken 
lOrmon* quantities of war materials.
The S**ians now are west of the 
htib-Velefe road, and have captured the 
fight of Bogolovets, south of the road, 
orth of Demirkapu, in the direction of 
,e Bulgarian border, the Serbs have 
ptured the ridge of Belikamen:
Serbian cavalry have entered Kochana, an autumn session is unnecessary.
,cnty miles northeast of Ishtib and -------
urteen miles from the Bulgarian bor- PheSx and 
•r southwest of the important rail 
-ad of Kustendil.
The statement follows:
“Our troops yesterday (Wednesday) 
ptured the very important point of 
■likamen, north of Demirkapu. On the 
me day we entered Ishtib. We have, 
ken Bogoslovets Hill. This morning:
’hursday) our cavalry, pursuing the 
emy, entered Kochenn.
“Our present lines run west of the 
htib-Veles ro id. Fighting is in prog- 
,s before Veles.
“A great number of additional Bul- 
rian and German prisoners and enor- 
3 us quantities 
lien into our hands.”

HOUSE MAY NOT MEET 
UNTIL JANUARY 15

London, Sept. 26—The plans for the 
Bolshevik! army on the Volga front, 
which seriously endangers the Czeca 
army in that region of Russia, call for 
fifty-one divisions, or a half million men. 
The army is constantly being reinforced 
by Germans and to a great extent it is 
led and instructed by Gemyyis.

The reports indicate that while some 
of the Bolsheviki personnel of this army 
have improved in value, a majority of 
the soldiers are comparatively worthless. 
Outlook Improving.

Vladivostok, Sept. 24—(By the Associ
ated Press)—If given the support of 
three divisions of Allied troops, General 
Gaida, commander of the Czecho-Slovak 
forces, said today that he could hold the 
Bolsheviki armies on approximately the 
present line until the Russians in Siberia 
can organize an efficient army wnose 
discipline need not be questioned. Gen
eral Gaida made this statement while 
talking to corespondents at the Czecho
slovak headquarters.

General Diedrichs and two other 
Czecho-Slovak leaders have undertaken 
the organization of such force and are 
beqjg aided by the Omsk and Samara 
governments.

It is declared that the political situa
tion is clearing and that the Omsk and 
Vladivostok groups are settling what
ever differences which have existed. This 
move has followed the resumption of 
communication between the two cities. 
It is stated, rather significantly, that 
General Harvath, the former dictator, 
will return to his post as manager of the 
Chinese Eastern Railway.

Seme Resolutions—I. B. Young- 
husband Dies Suddenly In West

Quebec’s Ceroner Ascribes Spread 
of Spanish Influenza to Laxity of 
Officials—More Fatal Cases LATE CASUALTIESKing Ferdinand himself has not been 

above the suspicion of entertaining a 
like desire, although nominally he has 
been loyal to his Teutonic allies in act 
and utterance. In this connection the 
wording of the Bulgarian reply to the 
Austrian peace note, with the readiness 
it expressed to accept President Wil
son’s principles for the settlement of the 
war, was held not to be without signi
ficance.
From German Sources.

It will be noted that the news of the 
Bulgarian act comes from German 
sources, and while its accuracy as to the 
main fact of the offering of the armistice 
cannot be doubted, it may be questioned 
if it reflects accurately the state of af
fairs in Bulgaria, which accompanied and 
followed the offering. The fact that 
counter measures have been found neces
sary would appear to indicate that the 
premier was supported in his act by in
ternal forces, the participation of which 
would make it seem that what amounts 
to a revolutionary movement is in pro
gress in the Bulgarian kingdom. Wheth-. 
er this would necessarily affect the dy
nasty may be doubtful» but the meagre 
advices so far received do not warrant 
the drawing of definite conclusions.

At any rate it seems that the disor
ganized state of affairs at Sofia points 
either to the success of the armistice 
move or to the weakening of the Bulgar
ian morale to such an extent as to make 
it doubtful if the Bulgarians still will be 
able to put up a really effective defence 
against the threatened invasion of their 
soil in force by the Entente armies now 
sweeping the Bulgarian troops back in 
Serbia.
Offer to Entente Leader.

Amsterdam, Sept. 27—The Bulgarian 
premier’s offer of an armistice was made 
to the leader of the Entente troops op
erating against Bulgaria, according 
Berlin message received here.

London, Sept. 27—Germany intends to 
send a solemn protest to Bulgaria against 
Premier MalinofFs request for an armis
tice, according to Berlin reports received 
in Amsterdam and forwarded by the 
Exchange Telegraph Company.
NO LET-UP, BUT 
WILL HEAR THEM

Paris, Sept. 27—The French command
er-in-chief in Macedonia officially reports 
that the Bulgarians have asked for a 
meeting to arrange the conditions of an 
armistice and eventual peace.

The French commander replied, refus-

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 27—The Unit
ed Baptist Association of New Bruns
wick closed its annual session in Marys
ville last night. A resolution was pass
ed approving of the action of the prov
incial government in regard to the 
forcement of the prohibitory act. An
other resolution which was passed call
ed for reconsideration of a motion pass
ed by the Maritime Association in 
Truro calling for extension of Scriptural 
teaching in the public schools.

Officers for 1918-19 were elected as 
follows:—Moderator, Rev. S. S. Poole, 
St. John; vice-moderator, Rev. G. B. 
Macdonald, Sussex ; secretary, Rev. J. G. 
A. Belyea, Cross Creek; assistant sec
retary, to be appointed ; corresponding 
secretary. Rev. R. J. Colpitts; treasurer, 
James Patterson, St. John.

I. B. Younghusbandj, superintendent of 
the works branch, military hospitals 
commission, who is well known in Fred
ericton, because of his connection with 
the building of the convalescent home 
in tills city, died on last Sunday night 
in Calgary. He was on his way to 
Kamloops, B. C., to superintend con
struction work and was taken ill with 
pneumonia on the train. Mrs. Young- 
husband, who was with him, also was 
taken ill but will recover. Word of his 
death has been received with great regret 
by his many friends here.

Montreal Sept. 27A despatch to the 
Gazette from Ottawa, says:

From all present appearances parlia
ment will not be summoned before Janu
ary 15 next The government has not 
yet discussed the date upon which the Quebec civic* health department with re- 
legislators should be convened, and its gar(j to preventing the spread of Span- 
members seem inclined to the view that jgh influenztt> which he affirmed was

prevalent here, was severely condemned 
in an interview given last night by Cor
oner Jolicoeur.

The coroner said there had been many 
suspicious deaths, and as far as he was 
informed, a number of them were due 
to the dread disease. He said that the 
bodies of the nine sailors who had died 
from tlie disease in this port hud been 
taken to the undertaking establishment 
to be embalmed for shipment, and no 
precautions had been taken by the au
thorities. The undertaker had notified 
the authorities that the men had died 
from influenza, and still they remained 
inactive.

It was reported last night that a pa
tient at the Hotel Dieu Hospital had 
died from influenza, and that the nun 
who had nursed the patient had taken 

Synopsis: The disturbance is now the disease and died shortly afterwards, 
centred near Quebec and rain is falling 
in the St. Lawrence Valley and mari
time provinces. The weather is fine and 
generally warm in the western prov
inces.

Ottawa, Sept. 27—Casualties:—
INFANTRY.Quebec, Sept. 27—The inaction of the en-

Killed in Action—
J. E. McDougall, Margaree Harbor, N. 

S.; E. LeBlanci Halifax; L. Murray, 
Tilley Rond, N. B.
Missing, Believed Killed—

W. F. Mclnnes, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
Reported Dead by Germans.

B. J. Duguay, Robert-ville, N. B. 
Missing—

A. Gass, New Haven, P. E. I.
Prisoner of Wa

R. B. Estey, Zealand Station, N. B. ; S. 
H. Vannon, address not stated; C. Mc- 
Innis, Sydney.
Wounded—

L. A. Horne, Enfield, N. S.; R. G. 
Hirtlq, Bear River, N. S.
Ill—

J. A. McDonald, Big Beach, N. S.
ENGINEERS.

Pherdinand
p
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Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director oi 
meteroiogical serviceof war material have Wounded—

G. F. Webb, Amherst, N. S.
ARTILERY.dvance of 55 Miles.

London, Sept. 27—The Serbian official 
atement announces that Serbian cav- 
•y have reached a point fifty-five miles 

flies north of the line from 
dch the offensive started.
All the roads are Crowded with 
igons and war material and several 
vins have been abandoned by the Bul
lions.
,000 Prisoners.
Paris, Sçpt. 26—The Allied troops in 
iccdonia have captured more than 10,- 
0 prisoners, says a statement from the 
ench wir office tonight. More than 
I guns also have been taken.
-nsive continues successfully and the 
ied troops are pushipg their way over 

mountain ranges toward Bulgaria, 
statement reads:—

Killed in Action—
J. H. Clarke, Central, P. E. I. 

Died—
D. Merlin, Glace Bay, N. S.

Gassed—
W. A. Keddy, Dutchville, N. S.

MACHINE GUNS.

WILSON MAY REPLY
a crow DEFICIT, TWO MILLIONS

to yon mm SENT CORN DOWNForecasts. New York, Sept. 27—The Baltimore 
and Ohio Railroad suffered a deficit of 
$1,922,300 in 1917, hut the new rate in
creases of twenty-five per cent, authoriz
ed by the railroad administration, 
should restore the former relation be
tween the road’s gross income and its 
operating revenues, according to the an
nual report made public this morning.

Chicago, Sept. 27—Armistice proposals 
by Bulgaria sent the corn market sharply 
downward today. General selling result
ed from reports of the new peace move, 
and there was a broad, active market. 
Some of the unloading was of an auto
matic stop loss character. Opening 
prices, which ranged from 7-8 cents to 
1 3-4 cents lower, with October at 1.45- 
1-2 to 1.46, and November at 1.42 3-4 
to 1.43 1-4, were followed by a slight ral
ly and then by a decided fresh break.

Oats reflected the weakness of corn. 
Changes in oats, however, were compara
tively slight. After opening an eighth 
to three-eoghths lower, with October at 
73 1-2 to 73 3-4, the market continued 
to show a tendency to sag.

Higher quotations on hogs lifted price 
of provisions. Buying, though, was not 
aggressive.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 
Strong northwest winds, some scattered 
showers but mostly fair; Saturday, fresh 
westerly winds and a little vVarmer.

Ottawa Valley and Up]>er St. Law
rence—Strong westerly winds, cool and 
showery today and on Saturday.

I,ower St. I,awrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Strong winds and gales east^ 
shifting to southwest with rain; Satur
day, showery.

Ill-
New York, Sept. 27—President Wil

son’s address at the Metropolitan Opera 
House here tonight, signalizing the 
opening of the national campaign for the 
fourth Liberty Loan, was awaited with 
intense interest and thousands today 
clamored in vain for tickets of admis
sion. The available live thousand seats 
have been reserved for Liberty Loan 
committeemen.

The exercises at -the opera house will 
be simple.

The popular belief is that, in addition 
to making a stirring appeal for the sale 
of bonds, the president will reply to the 
recent speech of Count Von Hertling, 
the German imperial chancellor.

W. A. Weldon, Moncton, N. B.
MEDICAL SERVICES.

Died—
Captain T. F. Graham, address not 

stated.
FORESTRY CORPS.

Ill—
C. Surette, Yarmouth, N. S.

The ARMED FORCES TO
OCCUPY HUN SHIPS

IN CHILEAN PORTSMostly Fair.
Maritime—Strong winds and gales 

southeast to southwest with rain; Sat
urday, strong westerly winds and most
ly fair.

Superior—Strong winds and moderate 
gales from westward, mostly fair to
day and Saturday, a little higher tem
perature.

Western Provinces—Fair and moder
ately warm.

New ’England—Fai,n tonight; prob
ably heavy frost; cooler in Maine and 
New Hampshire; Saturday, fair, fresh 
winds mostly southwest

CLAIM AGAINSÏ QUEBEC CITYSantiago, Chile, Sept. 26—The Chilean 
government tonight ordered the naval 
authorities to occupy with armed forces 
all the interned German ships in Chilean 
harbors.

ish Pass Frontier.
rmy of the East, Sept. 25—The oper
as on September 24-25 were particu- 
r successful. The formidable massif 
lelashitza has been reached and the 
tier of Bulgaria passed at Kestarino 
he British army which Is marching 

>trumitsa. The heights of the Gra- 
Mountain range have been reached 

'the Franco-Greek troops. Serbian 
•s have captured the town of Ishtib 
passed beyond it and are approach - 
Veles."

Quebec, Sept. 27—A claim for $2,600 
damages was made to the city last night 
on behalf of J. R. Chaloult, Quebec re
presentative of the United Typewriter 
Company. Some thirty-eight typewrit
ers which ha4 been leased to the mili
tary service act registrar and all were 
damaged when the premises were 
mobbed during the riots here last spring, 
talions. The men will be sent overseas 
as reinforcements to the machine gun 
corps.

MACHINE GUNNERS NEEDED
AUTHOR-AVIATOR

FLYS ACROSS ALPS Toronto, Sept . 26—Instructions have 
been issued authorizing in every military 
district two platoons of a strength of 
100 men for special instruction as 
machine gunners. The men are to be 
selected from the depot infantry bat-

Died Suddenly
Quebec, Sept. 27—Alfred Lord, seven

ty-four years of age, died suddenly yes
terday evening while attending the agri
cultural exhibition at LJslet.

Paris, Sept. 27—Gabriele DAnnunsio, 
the Italian author-aviator, arrived in Ing to suspend the operations, but saying 
Paris this morning in an airplane, flying he would receive duly qualified delegates 
from Italy across the Alps. .. .. of the Bulgarian government.
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GET SLOAN’S FOR 
YOUR PAIN RELIEF

FRENCH CONTINUE ADVANCE 
WEST OF ARGONNE FORESTLOCAL NEWSGOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN NowFURNITURE(Continued from page 1)

They are leaving behind them scores 
of burning villages. Thirty had been 

Come to see our millinery. It will suit observed in flames up to noon today.
Even this additional and unjustifiable 
devastation can scarcely add to the c'eso- 

Try Storey’s for your millinery and lation that has been spread all over this 
' save money—165 Union street. j sharply disputed ground.

A feature of today’s operations was 
tlie activity of the enemy airmen, which 

to find everything to furnished several spectacular encounters 
with French observation balloons and 

j anti-aircraft artillery.
The French have captured the Butte- 

■ fair, 'Prentice Boys’ Du-Mesnil, the Butte-Du-Souain, the 
, from Oct. 7 to Oct. Butte-Du-Tahure and the villages of 

9—80. Tahure, Ripont, Rouvroy, Cernay-En-
Dormois and Servon-Molzicourt.

More than 7,000 prisoners were 
by the French. ’ ,

The French forces resumed their at
tack this morning. »
Official Statement

‘

l'AMOUR’S, W. E. 1
You don’t have to rub it in 

to get qtiick, comfort
ing relief

9—29.your taste and your purse.THE m I
-xiUKMPpÉ»! orILast Times T-night for This Pro

gramme—Another Good 
One Tomorrow

Tonight at 7.15 and 8.45 the Gem 
will present for the last times the present 
fine programme—Gladys Brockwelf in 
“The Devil’s Wheel” and three entertain- lu- 
ing vaudeville acts.

Tomorrow, at 2.30, 7.15 and 8.45 an en-
tire new programme will be offered, con- is now at your pleure. Come to see 
sisting of three picture subjects and two and suit y outsell Amdur’s, 25
specialty acts. The latter are Thornton King street, west end. 9—29.
and Thornton, man and girl in singing
and lively chatter, and Oscar and Rose, GRAND LABOR MEETING
man and woman, in singing, dialogue and General mass meeting of all labor toti°Ws:
dancing, with special scenery. The pic- unions tonight at 8 o’clock, Trades and T he attack by French troops in the 
tures are “The Eagle’s Eye,” episode No. Labor Hall. By order of F. A. Camp- Champagne developed yesterday with 
16, a two-reel comedy and the Pathe bell, chairman. | success From the Suippe to the Argon-
News Weekly-a fine programme. : ------ —----- j ne the first German positions, a formid-

------- --- ■ POSITIVE I able network of trenches and wire en-
!, The very SSSg&TS,tS 2

] 'n millinery in this y. ’ ceased to strengthen since 1915, were bril-
j en“" __________ " liantly carried by the French troops.”

class instructions in modern Attack Resumed, 
dancing.—Alice Green, Main 2380-11.

9—30.

MILLINERY AT AMDUR’S, W. E. 
Just in time now 

please, you.

Once you’ve tried it on that stiff 
joint, sore muscle, sciatic pain, rheu
matic twinge, lame back, you 11 find 
a warm, soothing relief you never 
thought a liniment could produce.

Won’t stain- the skin, leaves no 
muss, wastes np time in applying, sure 
to give quick results. A large bottle 
means eiônomy. - Your own or any 
other druggist has it. Made m Can
ada. Get it today.

fimmnwimnifit Later9—29.

IOVERSEAS ’PRENTICE BOYS

-t ;
takenOUR MILLINERY Sooner or later you will furnish that room or apartment. 

The one question is, will you do it now or later 1

With prices going constantly higher and MARCUS 
ing such a large and beautiful display of Furniture and-Home 
Furnishings at most moderate prices, putting oft until later is 
a losing proposition to you.

mMl show-I kParis, Sept. 27—The official statement

HU

7, GET OUR ESTIMATE TODAY
MORE NEW BOOKS

AT 2 CENTS A DAY
.

9PROBING TORONTO RIOTS
J. Marcus, 30 Dock StThe Rider in Khaki (Nat Gould) ; His 

Own Home Town (Larry Evans) ; Hes
ter Redeemed (Guy Thorne) ; A Zep
pelin’s Passenger (Oppenheim) ; Virtuous 
Wives (Owen Johnson) ; A Beggar in 
Purple (Andrew Soutar). Also some 
new boys’ books:—Dave Fearless After 
a Sunken Treasure (Roy Rockwood) ; j 
Dave Fearless on a Floating Island (Roy

E™™yD^SSNgrBUFfTROOrS - A. . T-.-l-r.- U„k

6qu — point of attack  ̂but say they were aware Faucon( Cuisy, Dannevoux and other dty_ for the efforts heput forth to fo:
that one was impending , towns along that line. .. . their organization. After reading vtnat one was impending. , ^ opposiUon met with at Mont ^ appr*prjate address they ma*

Faucon and Dannevoux and a tew otner ^ recipient of a fine toilet case. A 
points indicated that the German resist- g ue expressed his surprise and plea 

becoming stronger and it was a few weU chosen words,
apparent the enemy had had time to 
place in position some of the artillery 
withdrawn earlier in the day. Late in 
the afternoon the German aerial activity 
increased, indicating a determination to 
check what had developed so rapidly Into 
a sweeping advance.
More Than Attempted.

Paris, Sept. 27—American troops in 
their attack northwest of Verdun ap- 

to have attained all and more than

PrivateLieut. Miller Pieces Responsibility 
for Directing Pickets on Military 
Authorities on Scene

Paris, Sept. 27,11.30 a. m.—Reports at 
this hour from the battlefront in the 
Champagne between the Suippe and the 

| Meuse rivers indicate that the attack of 
the French and-'Ameriean forces is pro
gressing under the most favorable con
ditions.

General Gouraud’s fourth army in the 
Champagne resumed its attack this 
morning from the positions captured 
from the Germans yesterday.

The assault is progressing satisfactor
ily. The French havp attained all their 
objectives.

The prisoners captured by the French 
today have not yet been counted.
PENETRATE MORE

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT 
at Amdur’s millinery department, 258- 
260 King street, west end. 9—29.

Toronto, Sept. 27—The fuU responsi
bility for directing the military pickets 
sent from exhibition camp to the scenes
of rioting here on the night of Friday, Lieut. Commander James Kerr of the 
Aug. 2, rested with the higher military Arm of Hamilton and Kerr of the Phil- 
authorities who were on the scene, and ! ippine Islands, now a member of the 
not on the junior officers of the military j staff of the Earl of Glasgow, is in the 
police, according to Lieut. William MU- city ,a guest of Mr. and Mrs. William 
1er, deputy assistant- provost marshal of Hamilton, Douglas avenue, 
the military police, who gave evidence j Frank Boyaner is leaving this evening 
at yesterday's session of the riot In-, ^ complete his studies at Tufts’ Dental I THAN THREE MILES.
♦iS* evidence consisted largely of a'coUege, Boston, after spending the va- ^Vre^oTensl^ beES

sweeping justification of the conduct of cation at his home here. terday in the Champagne is reported t li
the police on both Friday and Saturday, Miss Jennie Dernier of Britain street day by the war office. Over the entire 
nights, as he had seen it. As a matter I je^ noon today for Moncton to visit i field of attack by the French, between 
of fact Lieut. MiUer was so positive in relatives. the River Suippe and the Argonne For-
his declarations that, in his opinion, the, Quy q Bostwick came in from New est, the formidable German positions of 
police did aU possible for them to do on York today, called home on account of a depth of more than three miles were 
Friday night in the way of saving prop- tbe Dufferin Hotel fire. i brilliantly carried,
erty, and that he did not see them using John O’Regan and James Ryan re-
any undue violence on the foUowing turned today after a fishing trip,
night, that A. W. Roebuck, counsel for Rev Dr D. Hutchinson, Rev. F. H.
the G. W. V. A., wanted to know Wentworth and James Patterson ar-
whether he spoke as a military man or j^ved home today after attending the N, 
as a past member of the police force, g Baptist Association meetings.
Lient. MiUer, it was shown, has been In.j Halifax Chronicle: F. C. Spears tnd 
the mUitary service for four years, prior : w y Berry of gt dcdm are registered j I had the opportunity. As long es this
to which he was on the detective force • at Queen. | house reigns, and until the red cap of
for nine years. His answer was that he: Sussex Record: Senator Fowler and liberty is erected in Germany, there will 
spoke in both capacities. Mrs. Fowler arrived on Sunday from Ot- be no peace in Europe.” The oppor-

Major E. F. Osier, assistant provost. tawa and are ti,e guests of Sheriff end tunity of removing this dynasty from 
marshal, and head of the local mUitary Mrs. McLeod. They wUl soon return the throne of Prussia is approaching
police, spoke of the impossibiUty of the, to Ottawa, where they will reside for once again. It should not be neglected.
mUitary police placing any soldiers un- the winter. Cedric Fowler, who 
dcr arrest. There were only ten or j panned his parents, is the guest of Mr. 
twelve men on duty that night, and this, and Mrs. J. Everett Keith.—Miss AUce 
number he considered quite inadequate Rising has returned to St. John, after 
to battle with a mob of more than 1,000 spending the summer with Mrs. Frank 
citizens and soldiers, armed with clubs Roach.—Miss Helen Keith of St John 
and stones. He saw men in uniform - spent the week-end with her parents, Mr. 
taking part in the actual rioting, but, Mrs. Arthur Keith, Church avenue, 
realizing that it would be impossible to _Miss Jean Strong, St. John, was the 
stop them, he merely asked his men to y^ek-end guest of Miss Marion Keith, 
identify as many as they could. Church avenue.—Miss Norah Doody, St

John, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. G.
L. Wetmore.—Roy L. Sippretl, St. John, 

j was a visitor to Sussex this week.—G . ., . . ., .New York, Sept. 27—(WaU street)— j c. Carmichael, W. J. Nagle and R. G1 °utter u6m8 this.
Recent seUers were again buyers on a | BonneU of St. John were at the Depot I Special Sale Price, 32c. lb.
large scale at the opening of the stock House on Tuesday.—E. H. Bowman and j
market today, the inquiry embracing a M. Hamm of St. John were regis- RT.ARK’8 PORK ANT) RTüANS
also outside orders attracted by yes- tered at the Depot House on Monday^— o rutt AJND tSEAJNJs
terday’s upturn in various specialties. Herbert J. Rodgers of St. John was in
Eqiupments shares were carried to sub- town on Monday.—W. P. Fullerton, St., and quality guaranteed, 
stantially higher levels and there was a John, was a visitor in Sussex on Tues- I j
broad demand for United States Steel, day.—Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fairweather, ' 
oils, tobaccos, International Paper and Masters Harold and Waiter Fairweather, nNrrnMB \
American Ice at gains of a half to two Mrs. Walter Golding, St. John, and uruvne.............
points, with many new high levels being Alderman W. E. McLeod left first of the ! 
reached. Mercantile Marine shares were week by auto to take in the Charlotte- CHOCOLATTA 
heavy. town, P. E. I, exhibition and races.— Rich and nutritious. Contains the
Noon Report 'Mr. and Mrs. Walter Baldwin and Miss

International political developments Precious Lyman spent Wednesday in St 
and the brilliant war news contributed to John, 
an improvement in financial sentiment, 
causing materially higher prices during 
the forenoon. Various industrials were 
absorbed at steadily rising figures, and 
an increase of investment buying sug
gested a strong underlying position. The 
general list was benefitted by the per
sistent absorption of special stocks, which 
responded to particular influences. Vir
ginia deferred certificates added four 
points to yesterday’s large advance.
Texas Company gained 4 1-2 points.

PERSONALS

FOR HALIFAX ORPHANS.
Halifax Echo: J. D. O’Connell, the 

children’s picnic king, who is to give a 
picnic to all the orphans in the city, has 
arrived here to see about the final ar
rangements, and will spend a few days 
here before giving the affair. When in
terviewed by an Echo reporter he said 
he had been giving these picnics for or
phans for practically twenty years and 
at present was entertaining the children 
in forty cities throughout the United 
States, Canada, Cuba, South America 
and Mexico, just wherever he happened 
to be. This is the first time Halifax 
has been honored, and Mr. O’Connell 
assured the reporter it would not be 
the last as he proposed to make ar
rangements with the city so that the 
orphans would have an annual outing. 
Mr. O’Connell mentioned on one occa
sion having given such a picnic to the 
orphans of a city in Belgium.

Mrs. G. A. Kuhring, who crossed to 
England with twenty-five members of 
the V. A. D. of this province, gave an 
eddress last evening to the Y. M. P. A. 
In their rooms in the G. W, V. A. build
ing. She told of . sights she had seen in 
England and France. A series of slides 
made from official photographs were 
thrown on the screen.

«
Magnificent Spectacle.

With the American Army on the 
Champagne Front, Sept. 26—(Reuter’s) 
—Last night’s bombardment of the Ger
man lines preparatory to the attack be
gun this morning was a magnificent 
spectacle. It was a cloudless night and 
thousands of guns, all firing furiously, 
wreathed the hills iff a ceaseless sparkle 
of flame like myriads of fire flies. For 
six hours the roar of the cannon, like 
the roll of a giant drum, was unbroken.

The enemy is reported to have been 
suspicious of an attack somewhere in 
the Champagne sectqr or toward Briey 
and for the past ten days was watching 
this front closely. During the forty- 
eight hours preceding the attack he had 
increased his reserves in this region from 
four to twenty-three divisions.

Prussian Guards defending Vauquois, 
there being three divisions in the line 
and one in reserve, strongly resisted the 
advance of the American troops early 

•in the day. They were instructed to 
hold the town, at all costs.

By a general review of the fight after 
many hours, it is evident that the enemy 
is stubbornly retiring to prepared lines 
to which all his heavy artillery has been 
withdrawn. This was the reason that 
■his artillery reaction was inadequate 
during the early phases of the battle. 
War Secretary Watched Drive.

With the American Army on the 
Champagne Front, Sept. 26—(By the 
■Associated Press, 8.30 p. m.)—United 
States Secretary of War N. D. Baker 
witnessed the beginning of the Ameri
can drive along the front northwest of 

. Verdun this morning. At 5.30 o’clock, 
after the enemy positions had been bom
barded with high explosives and gas 
shells, the infantry advanced.

Squadrons of tanks again formed an 
effective part of the attacking forces, es
pecially in the region of Chappy. These 
“land battleships” moved up with the 

i infantry, smashing down wire entangle- 
: ments and routing the enemy from ma- 
I chine gun nests.

Without a hitch and absolutely ac
cording to schedule the entire line was 
moving tonight into positions paralleling 
the line of attack.

ance was

f°NAPOLEON KNEW. pear 
they attempted.

The Americans were confronted by 
the German fifth army. This force had 
been diluted, which explains the rela
tively small number of prisoners taken.

The American advance over most dif
ficult ground amidst woods is looked up
on here as a fine feat of arms. Vi

Toronto News: A statement by Na
poleon I: “I made the mistake of my 
career in not removing the Hohenzol- 
lems from the throne of Prussia when 0

NEW ZEALAND’S FINANCE MAN

accom-

Extra Cash Specials 
at Gilbert’s

Dance-lovers—
Get a Victrola 
and a dozen 
Victor Records 
on our easy pay
ment plan and 
you'll be able to 
dance whenever 
you wish—and 
to the best mu
sic in the world.

f
AOn Friday and Saturday

' 1
X

PEANUT BUTTER
Pure and wholesome. Save yourRECENT SELLERS BUYING. Î

\
.XL/

M-
CIVE YOUR CHILD 

A CHANCE!

The 2 lb. 25c. tin ready to serve

Sale Price, 20c. tin

5 lbs. for 17c!
Sir Joseph Ward, finance minister of 

New Zealand, who is accompanying his 
prime minister, Rt. Hon. W. F. Massey, 
in returning home from the imperial 
conference via Canada. J. KERRETT,

222 Union Street
chocolate, milk and sugar in pow
dered form. Prepared instantly 

I by adding boiling water only.
Sale Price, 30c. size, 25c.

60c. size, 54c.

Several Towns Captured
With the American Arrfiy on the Ver- The Detroit United Railways Com- 

dun Front, Sept. 26—(By the Associated pany , .
Press, 10 p.m.)—The American troops troit, will employ 

! took the Germans somewhat by surprise owing to the scarcity of men.

It isn’t right to let a child toil 
under the handicap of defective 
vision. Poor eyes make backward 
children. They not only affect 
their work, bat their nerves and 
health as welt

.operating all street cars in De
women as conductors, Open Evening!Phone 1933-31I

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c* CEYLON COCOANUT

= Finest quality put up.
Sale Price, 34c. lb. only 

3 lbs. Mixed Starch
— 1 Red Rose Tea.......

CONWAY-LOBMAN-At St. Peter’s j_2 lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate, 20c 
church, on Sept. 26, by Rev. Father ’
Woods, James Conway to Lillian Loe-

Do not let your child suffer 
through neglected eyesight. If 
there is the slightest indication of 
eye trouble, bring him in and we 
will set all doubts at rest*MARRIAGES 33o.

60c. lb.

15c. pkge. Macaroni
Shortening.....................

■FOLLETT-PYNE—On Sept. 20th, at Crisco .............................
the Tabernacle Baptist parsonage, by Of, tin Unrn Svrim 
the Rev. Laurence Tedford, Roland M. X, I ^om oyrup.
Follett of Newfoundland to Grace Mur- o0c. tin Royal ti. FOWder. . . . 44C. 
iel Pyne, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edw. Santa Claus Raisins, 13 l-2c. pkge.

Shelled Filberts..................
Shelled Almonds................

115c. tin Custard Powder 
115c. tin Egg Substitute.
Dlive Butter...........................

DUGGAN—At Roxbury, Mass., on je p :„ p f
Sept. 26, James Duggan, leaving his wife ...........
and three small children. 10c. tin Devilled Ham. .

HARTSHORN—On Thursday, Sept. 15c. tin Devilled Tongue.... 13c. 
26, 1918, Mrs. George Hartshorn, leav- 30c tin Devilled Tongue.... 23c. 
ing her husband, five sons and three 
daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from her late residence, 65 Har- Standard Canned Peas. . . 14c. tin
ris™ street ’ ' Early June Canned Peas. 19c. tin

KETCHUM—At Qmspamsls, on the J p„„,27th inst., after a short illness, Henry i Bxtra Sifted Canned Peas,
Willard Ketchum, aged three months and 
fourteen days. Infant son of Harry and 20c. bottle Peerless Pickles. . . 17c.
Margaret Ketchum. 120c. bottle Peerless Chow.... 17c.

Funeral from his grandfather’s, Wn.i“™ 7 ,,, ,
McLaughlin, Quispomsis, Sunday at two 15c. pkge. Corn btarcti.. . 
o’clock. Friends invited to attend. :25c. bottle P. _G. Lemon or 

KING—At the home of his parents,1 Vanilla 
Sept. 26th, William Warren, infant son 
of Warren and Gertrude King, r.ge three 
days

11c. D. BOYANERHORSE LOSES LIFE 
A valuable horse owned by Charles 

F. Francis & Co., grocers in Mill street, 
was
mobile owned by F. A. Peters, at the 
corner of Charlotte and Market streets, 
and had one of its hind legs broken. A 
veterinary was summoned and shot the 
animal.

30c. lb. pkge. 
. 31c. lb. tin

man.
111 Charlotte St.

struck this morning by an auto- 23c.

Pyne of this city. 55c. lb. 
60c. lb. WINTER FURS

AND COATSlie.
DEATHS lie. Surely these days suggest early 

buying of winter wearables. You’ll 
find here a complete line of Winter 
Coats and Furs and at our usual low 
prices.

25c. jar
4, 11c.

Ml 8c.
< «5 J. Goldman,m j

Soldiers’ Comfort Boxes 26 Wall St. Near Winter
10c. and 15c.

FIRELESS Cooked Ham, New Sweet 
Pickles, Special Cakes, etc.—Woman’s 
Exchange, Tea and Lunch Rooms# 158 
Union Street.

All the. NEW BOOKS in our Library. 
Open evenings.

30c. tin*

0

11c.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE21c.L1

The sale of Cream of Wheat, 
Farina, etc., is prohibited. Try 

Funeral private on account of the seri- (jle new breakfast food, Cream of 
ous ilness of Mr. King’s mother, Mrs.
John King.

PALM-OLIVE TOILET SOAP
Elizabeth, beloved wife of Frank Lyerly J5C cal:e............. Sale Price, lie.
and daughter of Rev. James W. and Mrs. ' nk(r„ Lux Powder........... IOC.
McConnell, leaving, besides her husband • I TI ‘ .
and parents, three sisters and one brother loc. bottle Household Am-
to mourn. monia ............................

i Funeral at Norfolk. Union Hand Cleaner.........
Snap Hand Cleaner...........

"Buying a Watch 
Is Buying Service

always goes with 
health.and health 
making is the big 
reason for

........  15c. lb.Maize ........

The chief consideration when 
you buy a watch is to get an 
accurate timekeeper.

When you buy a watch at 
Sharpe’s you buy faultless ser
vice. We test our watches be
fore we sell them, and adjust 
them to keep time in your

lie.
9c.

15c.A delicious food, 
rich in the vital 
phosphates.
No Waste. You 
eat and enjoy it 
to the last atom. 
Health making, 

nourishing, 
economical.

Canada Food Board License N62t)26

l pocket.
IN MEMORIAM GREEN AND RIPE TOMATOES, 

~ CRAB-APPLES AND PLUMS
40c. lb. Pickling Spice.........

PRESERVING PEACHES

Long experience in selling and 
caring for watches has taught 
us how to give you expert help 
in making a selection, and you 
choose from a large stock. 
Watch prices will soon go up. 
Our advice is to buy your new 
watch now.__________________

DUNHAM—In loving memory 
Harold A. Dunham, No. 2 Camden 
street, who fell asleep Sept. 27, 1917.

You are not forgotten, Harold, Dear, 
And never shall you be;

As long as life and memory last,
We will remember thee.

The happy hours we once enjoyed,
How sweet their memory still,

But death has left a vacancy 
The world can never fill.

Parents, Brother and Sisters.

30c.

WALTER GILBERT L. L Sharpe 4 Son
Canada Food Board License 

No. 8-569 Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. « ST. JOHN, N. B.

I\ V

1 “His 
Master’s 

) Voice” 
Records

“Look for the trade mark dog on it**

N

IBp:' *
Ii

ÜÜ

Bj

before the warsame price a«

10-inch Blue Seal Record90 cents for 10-inch, double-sided
France, We Have Not Forgotten

Lambert Murphy > 45153 
Olive Kline '

When We Meet in the Sweet Bye
Sterling Trio Youand Bye 

A Rainbow from the U.S.A. 18484 Hi Pray For You
Peerless Quartet

Garden of My Dreams Charles Hart 
Any Old 1 ime At All

Helen Clark-Shannon Four

Oh, How 1 Hate to Get Up in the 
Morning 

Ohf Frcnchyl

When Alexander Takes His Ragtime 
Band to France Marion Harris 

I’m Gonna Pin My Medal on the
Girl 1 Left Behind Peerless Qt.

1 Delightful Red Seal Records16487
Over There (Sung in English and

French) Enrico Caruso 87294
Arthur Fields [ 18489 
Arthur Fields ) Quartet in E Flat—Menuetto

Elman String Qyartet 74576 ^

Alda 64782 

Mabel Garrison 64783

The Magic of Your Eyes1 18486
Khaki Sammy

Ask to hear them at any “His Master’s Voice’ dealer

Vidtrolas up to $r>20 sold on easy payments, if desired (as low 
as $ I a week). Write for free copy of our 620 page Musical 
Encyclopedia fisting over 9000 “His Master's Voice’’ Records.

Berliner Gram-o-phone Company
Lenoir Street

“His Master’s Voice” St. John Dealers

MONTREAL LIMITED

18251

LANDRY & COMPANY 
79 Germain Street

C H. TOWNSHEND PIANO 
CO, 16 King Street ÉJ. KERRETT

222 Union Street
JOHN FRODSHAM

Royal Hotel, King Street

Don’t Forget
k There are no others! You cannot purchase Victrolas or “Hie Master's Voice" Records 

•t any but our nuthorited dealers

Remember—There are no others!___________________

i

POOR DOCUMENT

I *
S’

King St. Weft St. John 
J. & A. McMILLAN

Wholesale Distributors 
Prince William Street I
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

! PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c BABY„ cornus

RO ANinAL Oil OR Wl I

#•*”*** THAT'S WHAT 
r YOU NEED

$3

D
RUBBER DIAPERS, soft and comforioble, 3 sizes . . * $1.10 each
Miller Nippies—Will not Collapse. Bleck and Red . . 10 Cents esch

t Ogÿ<“MISSING" IS STRONGI 14 WASSONSPICTURE OF CONTRASTS MAIN ST.Yurv ii
Ifor that cut, bum, sore 

or eczema. Ends pain, 
prevents blood-poison
ing and grows new 
skin.
All dealers 50c box.

mists- e
«*57^ 'SOBIS MINIS- V.

Notable Scenes in J. Stuart Black- 
tea's Production at Imperial

The story of “Missing,” the latest 
Paramount picture produced under the 
supervision of J. Stuart' Blackton, and 
being shown again today and on Satur
day at the Imperial, is a remarkable 
study in contrasts between two English 
sisters, Nell and Hester. Hester, the 
elder, craves wealth and i social position. 
Nell, is beautiful and unworldly, and she 
falls in love with a poor young English
man, who is about to receive a lieuten
ant’s commisison and leave for the 
front. She marries him, and when he Is 
reported missing, the elder sister at
tempts to instill in Nell’s mind the be
lief that he is dead and thus marry a 
rich man. In the end Nell’s soldier hus
band returns to her. Sylvia Breamer 
plays Nell in the Blackton production 
and Ola Humphrey is seen as Hester. 
The actual singing of “Bonnie Sweet 
Bessie” during the action of the play 
was very affecting.

We make the best teeth In Canada at 
the most reasonable rates.

i

k > BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office: 

527 Main St. 
’Phone 683

Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St,

’Phone 38
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a. m.

t l

■

% I
■k l Until 9 p. m.I

All the Ladiesi

Say
Parkinson’s Cash Stores

> Are the Best and Cheapest in the 
District.

113 Adelaide St. Phone 962 
East St. John Post Office

I cast of principals including Loraine Lest
er, Mina Davenport, Bertha Holly, Violet 
Tree, Vivienne Gillette, Ethel Lawrence, 
Nellie Ferns, Eva Patterson, Jessie 
Walsh and William Pruette, Joseph Rob
ison, Charles Holly, Richard Bosch, 
George Phelps including Boyle and Han
son as “Frisco” the horse and a really 
vivacious and sprightly singing and 
dancing chorus. Ticket sale starts on 
Monday at 10 a. m.

M

SPECTACULAR SHOW 7 lbs. for 25 c. 
» lbs. for $1

Onions ..............................
Brown Sugar.................
Orange Pekoe Tea .. 
Fresh Ground Coffee .
Yellow Beans .........
White Beans ...........
Cosmos Soap ......
Prunes............. ..
Apples .......................
Choice Apples ;... 
Green Tomatoes .. 
Green Gages...........

I:;!
55 c.u 40c.

_________30c. quart
_________28c. quart;
.................. 4 for 25c. i
........ 2 lbs. for 25c.
40c. and 35c. peck 
................. 45c. peck

At the Imperial Theatre next Thurs
day and Friday will be presented the 
mqgh heralded, spectacular and sumptu
ous production of “Chin Chin,” the only 
production of this clever fantasy under 
the management of Charles Dillingham, 
as displayed at the Globe Theatre in 
New York for two years. The book is 
by Anne Caldwell and R. H. Burnside, 
the lyrics by Anne Caldwell and James 
O’Dea, and the music by Ivan Cary 11, so 
Well remembered for his ingratiating 
melodies in “The Pink Lady” and “The 
Little Cafe.” Seven gorgeous settings 
make up the stupendous production of 
‘'Chin Chin,” added to which is a bevy 
of feminine beauty with pretty ^dresses, 
swift and grotesque dancing, a feast of 
music, lots of prankish amusement, in
cluding Tom Brown’s Clown Band as 
the famous Saxaphone Sextette, and the 
spilling of the comedians from an aero
plane falling through the piled-up clouds 
and then landing in a pile of “honest” 
sand at the entrance to a circus tent. In 
addition to Walter Wills and Roy Bind
er, the chief fun makers, there is a large

BIG NEW Bill AT 
OPERA HOUSE TONIGHTLOCAL NEE LOCAL NEE peck

$3.75
45c.

11 quarts for

kf It Is men’s and boys clothing, go to 
Alex. Lesser’s, 210 Union street f$ee adv 
on page 7.

If you want credit or if you wish to 
pay cash it is all the same at Alex. 
Lesser’s, 210 Union street (opposite 
Opera) in clothing for the family. Call 
and sge him. See adv. on page 7.

CANADIAN PACIFIC SUBURBAN 
SERVICE, SATURDAY, SEPT. 28 
Trains will leave as follows, 1.10 p. m., 

6.10 p. m., 10.16 p. m. Train will arrive 
from Welsford at 9.18 p. m. There will 
be no train leaving at 6.10 p. m. Local 
time. N. R. DesBrisay, D.P.A., C.P.R.

9-29.

CANADIAN PACIFIC CHANGE OF 
TIME

Attention is called to the advertise
ment of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
announcing changes in train service ef
fective Sunday, September 29. It will 
be noted that the early morning express 
from St. John will run to McAdam only 
instead of to Boston, as heretofore, and 
this train will return arriving in St. John 
at 11.20 p. m, local time, coming from 
McAdam only with branch line connec
tions. The Sunday trains to and from 
Montreal have been eliminated. The 
Montreal express will leave St. John 
twenty minutes later than at present, 
and will arrive at 1.20 p. m, local, which 
is an hour later than at present. The 

Boston train will reach the city

Other Goods Equally Cheap.
10-1.

The new vaudeville programme open
ing at the Opera House tonight offers a 
good variety entertainment with comedy 
predominating. The features include 
Alma and the Merriman Sisters in a 
classy xylophone oddity ; Scott and Kane 
in a singing and talking skit, “Chemists 
of Comedy i” The Osaves in a comedy 
juggling offering; A1 Leighton, char
acter songs, stories and whistling solos ; 
La Mate Trio, comedy acrobats and 
originators of the high table falls; and 
the sixteenth chapter of the serial 
drama “The Lion’s Claw.”

This evening at 7.30 and 9; tomor
row afternoon at 2.30. Same little popu
lar prices.

Special Sale of High 
Grade Groceries 

— At —

Private class instruction in modern 
dancing. Alice Green, Main 2380-11.

86301—9—27

LADIES’ DRESSES.
We are now showing the newest styles 

in ladies’ dresses from $12 to $38. At 
Alex. Lesser’s, cash and credit store, 210 
Union street. See adv. Page 7. ROBERTSON’S Stupid British.

New York World:—Haig’s army ap
pears to be totally unconscious of all the 
repulses it suffers in the German official 
bulletins.

Special SaleFor good work, try Victory Laundry 
Wet Wash. ’Phone 890. 2 STOREStf

10 Days. Sept 27th to OcL 7th. 
Superior Goods at 

Lowest Prices 
Groceries aad Meats

Sereisky & Co.
66? Main Street

Ten Days Sept., 19th, to 30th.Wanted—Girls to feed mangle and fold 
In flat wash department. Royal Hotel
fph '

■---------------
If it is ladies’ coats, go to Lesser’s at 

210 Union, where you will find the new
est styles, shades and cloths at prices 
to suit your pockets. He sells on the $1 
c week system.. See adv. on page 7.

Poultry Breeders and Fanciers should 
know scientific poultry management as 
taught by the I. C. S. Efficent, easy 
method, spare-time study. Prospectus 
free. Ask or write for information. The 
International Correspondence Schools, 8 
SÿJrtey street, St. John, N.B.

TJF. Takes Salmon Pack.
Ottawa, Sept. 27—The Canada Food 

Board has received from the British min
istry of food a copy of the canned sal
mon requisition order, dated Sept. 2, 
1918. Under this order the British food 
controller has seized all canned salmon 
packed in Canada and the United States 
arriving in the United Kingdom, after 
Sept. 4s 1918.

BEANSIf.

Extra Specials 
For Saturday

TEA AT OLD PRICES
Salads, King Cole, Red Rose.........

10 lb. lots 53c.

Finest Small White 
FMest Red Eye....

. 28c. qt. 
29c. qtconsiderably later than at present, and 

will be due at 1.50 p. m., local. With the 
changes effective September 29, the pres
ent suburban service will be discon tin-

9-28.

FLOUR
24 lb. bag Robin Hood------
24 lb. bag Whole Wheat

SUGAR
10 lb. bag of Lantic..............
10 lbs. Finest Light Brown.

TEA

$138
ued. $138

i
LADIES’ WAISTS.

Just received a new lot of ladies’ 
waists, all the newest styles, colors and 
shades at Alex. Lesser’s, 210 Union 
street. He sells for cash or credit. See 
adv on page 7.

FLOUR
24 lbs. Bags Ogilvie’s Flour 
24 lbs. Bags Purity Flour ..
24 lbs. Bags Star Flour ....
24 lbs. Bags Excello Flour 
24 lbs Bags LaTour Flour 

SUGAR
10 lbs Finest Granulated Sugar .... $1.10 
10 lbs. Finest Light Yellow Sugar.. 1.00 

TEA.
Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb.

$1.10 $139
$1.00 1*5Brig.-General William S. Hughes has 

been transferred to the reserve of offi
cers.

55c.1.64
I.b4 Lipton Tea per lb 53c.Orange Pekoe

Upton’s.........

Red Rose....

.............. 54c. tb.
10 lb. lots, 53c.
.............58c. lb.
10 lb. lots, 55c.

............. 62c. lb.
10 lb. lots, 60c. 
.......... 55c. lb.

1*0noon
10 lb. lots

Oolong Tea, regular 75c. for 
Orange Pekoe, regular 65c. for..
Black Knight Stove Polish, 3 for....25c*

«... Two in One, 3 for.....................
‘ Com Flakes, 2 for .....................

Upton’s Cocoa, 3 for .............
.. Whole Green Peas, 2 lbs for .

Split Peas, 2 lbs for ..
Buckwheat Flour, 3 lbs for ..

-«• i Crisco, 1 lb. for .......................
c* i Cow Brand Soda, 6 for .........

it afl Cross Beans, per tin .... 
t S! Canadian White Beans, 1 quart

Sweet Apple Gder (new) per gal.. 50c,

50c.
w?.. 65c.

55c.

‘HOOSIER club sale
25c.
25c.Finest Oolong and Black.

PRUNES

10 lb. lots 25c.PRUNES.
Small Prunes, per lb 25c.

25c.3 lbs for 35c.Small Prunes .......................  12c. lb.
W/tc. lb. by the box
.......................  14c. lb,

12c. lb. by the box

25c.ONIONS. 32c.7 lbs forMedium Prunes, 25c.PURE LARD. 15c.5 lbs. Kettle 
3 lbs Kettle

(COMMENCES SATURDAY MORNING

Only $1.00 Down Puts This 
Hoosier in Your Home

33c.JELLY POWDER
SHORTENING.3 pkgs. Upton’s for... 

3 pkgs. McLaren’s for
25c,i. Best grade, per lb 30c.25c Our Specialty; 

HOME-MADE COOKING
BUTTER

Finest Country Butter per lb 
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per doz.

BEANS.

■> 45cSOAPS
The most economical way to buy Soaps 

is by the box. The older soap is the 
harder it gets; the harder it is, the, long
er it will last. One box of Soap in the 
house will outlast 1% boxes bought in 
the small way. We offer the following 
at below -wholesale prices :
Surprise (100 cakes)...........
Gold (100 cakes).................
Lenox (100 cakes).............
White Naptha (100 cakes)
Ufebuoy (100 cakes).........
Fairy (100 cakes).................

60c

SAM IRONS28cf ■' Best Pink Eye, per quart
Best White, per qt ........
White Beans, per qt. ...

JELLY.

28cD 92 Prince Street, West. ’Phone W. 450 
Canada Food Board Ucense No, 

8-2670

26c
# 3 Pkgs Bee for .............................

Canned Goods at Lowest Prices 
Cow Brand Soda, 6 for .. ■
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 for
Quaker Oats,.........................

Food Board License 8-237 
Don’t miss this opportunity

25c
9—28$7.45 box 

$7.45 box 
$630 box 

.... $7.40 box 

.... $6.25 box 
. —. $6.70 box

25c
,27c.

m 30c per pkg. 
50.

Il liilfflEl
VinegarO3 10-7

iK-Ss CANNED GOODS
* Pure Apple Cyder Vinegar.. 35c gaL 

Pure White Vinegar
Tomatoes ..
Corn .............
Peas .............
String Beans
Clams ...........
Lobsters ....
Shrimps ....
Salmon—Large, 26c; Small, 18c and 14c 
Peaches—Fancy..
Baked Beans (2s.)
Clark’s Chili Sauce Beans (2s.)
4 tins Evaporated Milk (small)
2 tins Evaporated Milk (medium)... 23c
2 tins Evaporated Milk (large).........29c

15c tin

22c/ 0 V

1 Extra Specials
28c 1

Highest Grade of Groceries 
at Lowest Prices

it BROWNES GROCERY
COMPANY

35c. gaL
Pure Apple Cyder or White Vine

gar, large bottle...............
Pure Malt Vinegar, bottle

S'-:

Saving Time, Energy and Labor 
Providing' Extra Hours For 

War Work

0J

’Ù 19s.
22c7 -1 Mixed Pickling Spices, all kinds,

22c, 28c, 33c, 39c 
... 18c, 2 for 35c

25c. lb.7/ 22c

Onions30c
LAMJJIt is every woman’s patriotic duty, not only to save food rut 

to give part of each day to some other form of war work. To pro
vide the time you should have such a labor-saving kitchen equip
ment as the Hoosier Cabinet. The Hoosier is becoming more im
portant every day, due to the growing shortage of domestic help and 
also the extra service that Canada must depend on her army of 
housekeepers to perform—inside the home and out of of it.

1 Campbell’s Soups
2 tins Vegetable Soup.........
5 lb. tin Corn Syrup...............
3 tins Cocoa..............................
3 tins Old Dutch.....................
1 lb. tin Baking Powder for 
12 or. tin Jersey Cream for.
2 tins Egg Powder for.........
2 tins Custard Powder for.. 
7 lbs. Finest Onions for....
3 lbs. Mixed Starch for........
Tillson’s or Quaker Oats for
Macaroni for...........................
Snap ..........................................
Union Hand Cleaner...............

Onions 5c lb., 7 for 25c 
$1.20 dor.

<
Preserving Jars, pints 
Preserving Jars, quarts... .$1.30 dor. 
Canadian White Beans

23cCEL
27c
23c 28c qt.’Phone M. 710 

’Phone M. 2666 
’Phone W. 166

443 Main St.
86 Brussels St.
267 King St, West

23c
22c Yerxa Grocery Co.

Cor, Main and Simon ds Streets 
*Phone Main 2913

Canada Food Board License No. 
8-18441

■Jfs. ■ H 103 22c
m FLOUR

.........33c 24 lb. bag Ogilvie’s....

........ 30c 24 lb. bag Quaker...........
11c. pkge. 24 lb. bag Purity.............
..15c. tin1 49 lb. bag Ogilvie’s.... 
.. 10c tin :

25c.7 $1.65$The Famous “White Beauty” 
Hoosier Fits Any Kitchen

1.6929<8 1.75
3-25Ü I SUGAR

$1.1010 lb. bag Lantic.......................
33c lb. ‘ 10 lbs. Light Brown.............

20 lb. pails, $630 5 lb. bags......................................
......... 87c 20 lb. bag Oatmeal...................
.........$1.45 2 lbs. Rice Flour...........
........  $530 3 lbs. Granulated Corn Meal
... 85c lb. 6 lbs. good Onions...................
... 65c lb. 2 lbs. Prunes.............................
... 60c lb.
... 23c lb.

SHORTENING
1.00Pure Lard 60cI! 1.4911| 3 lb. tin Shortening for....

5 lb. tin Shortening for....
20 lb. pail Shortening for.
Finest Shelled Walnuts...
Finest Shelled Almonds..,
Finest Shelled Filberts....

! Mixed Nuts...........................
Machine Sliced Breakfast Bacon, 50c lb.
Libby’s Dried Beef...................
Paris Pate....................................
Chicken Haddie.........................
Rubber Rings, extra quality,

Onions25c
tEW 25cThe Hoosier Cabinet heads the 

list of kitchen conveniences be-
cause it saves steps and time and J0in the Club PlanlSfttUrday
prevents waste every day in the 
year in preparing meals and clear
ing up after meals. It is the house
keeper’s work bench and tool 1.—One dollar puts any Hoosier
ejiest combined, or it can he com-, in your home.
jUiared with a business man’s desk j 2.—One dollar weekly quickly 

Æid filing ease. bays for it.
Only a limited number of Hoo- 3.—The low cash p rice fixed

siers to be sold. by the factory prevails absolutely.
Only $1.00 down Saturday puts 4.—Payments are paid monthly,

this Hoosier in your kitchen and 5.—-No interest or extra fees,
you pay the balance monthly for 6.—No collectors going to your
twelve months. 1 doors.

| The Hoosier Will Last a Lifetime 25c Finest Canadian Onions (silver
4c lb., 7 lbs. 25c
........... 15c. quart
..........  27c quart
..........  31c quart

10 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar, with
orders ...........................

Pure Lard, Silver Leaf,

25c Skin .....................
White Beans.........
White Beans........
Yellow-Eye Beans

Your Last Chance to Buy Soap at Old 
Prices.

Bl 25c glass 4 ca(.es Gold or Surprise 
. He tin 
. 21c tin

30cTHE PLAN IS:
27c .. $U0 

33c. lb. 
20 lb. pails, $6.40 
..........  Only 28c

4 cakes Lenox Soap........
,4 cakes White Knight...

Pickling Cucumbers........ 3.*Tsfc£k ^.^abHti’s^oX

Whole Green Peas........................... 29c qt Choice Apples, per peck.
Soldiers’ Comfort Boxes—Large, 2 for 25c ]Lge*’ peL 17?zen ,,

Small 3 for 25c Fresh CountryButter, perlb
Borden’s Eagle Brand Milk..........22c. tin Apples, per bbl...............$230, $2.75, $3.00
2 lb. tin Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee, 85c Green Tomatoes, Ripe Tomatoes, Pota-

10c. pkge. ; toes, Basket Fruits at Lowest Prices.
^C* Goods Delivered All Over City, Carleton 

and Fairville.

25c
Ü 25c

. ~. VD
{?

35c, Quaker Oats..
4 lbs. Quaker Oats 
2 lbs Medium Prunes.
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins
Standard Peas...............
Sugar Corn .....................
Tomatoes (3s.)........
Pumpkins (3s.).............
Libby’s Soups, all flavors... 15c. tin
4 cakes Surprise, Gold, Sunlight, Com

fort, Ivory or Fairy Soap 
Taylor’s Washing Powder,

25c
29c. 30c

Ite 25c55c/i. '?&■ ) /
25c48c

.... 15c tin
.........20c. tin
.... 22c tin
.... 15c tinLux

4 pkgs. Pearline for

E. R. & H. C. 30c

ROBERTSON gmAM LAND BROS., Ltd
19 Waterloo Street

5 pkge. for 25cFood Board 
License 

No. 8-1391 
No. 8-6753 
No. 8-17248

THE 2 BARKERS. Ltd.
Cor. Main and Douglas Ave.

Phones—M. 3461, M. 3462 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding St 

Phnne 3457.
Licenses No. 8-1880, No. 8-28315

100 Princess St 111 Brussels St
Canada Food Board License 

Nes. 8-1433, 8-1434
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Our Overcoats
The Biggest Values in Town

This is loud talk ; however, we are quite able to prove 
our statement. All we ask you to do is to come and compare 
our prices and quality, and we can assure you that your time 
Will be well spent.

Just look at it. Where can you get a real good coat for the 
small sum of $12.00? We have them made of very fine cloth, 
plain black and greys, just as good a coat as you can get at 
other stores for $18.00 or $20.00.

Our $16.00 range is very large and exceptional good 
values.

Our $18.00 and $20.00 Coats we are quite willing to com
pare with $26.00 coats sold elsewhere.

Our usual guarantee stands behind every sale, and your 
money refunded if not satisfied.

BARGAINS FOR SATURDAY
$2.00 All Wool Underwear for........................
Men’s All Wool Fleece for the Small Sum of

(All Sizes)

$1.50 per gar. 
. $1.00 a gar.

STORE OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY

Chas. Magnusson ® Son
54, 56, 58 Dock St. St. John, N. B.

ill

How often has an attack of indigestion interfered 
with your work or spoiled your pleasure? Good health 
is mostly a matter of sound digestion. Whenever you 
arc troubled by dyspepsia, flatulence, sour eructations, 
sick headache, biliousness or constipation, take Beech- 
am*s Pills. They quickly and effectively correct digestive 
disturbances, stimulate the supply of gastric juice and

Tone the Stomach
Directions of Special Value to W ere with Every Box. 
Sold by druggists throughout the world. In boxes, 26c.
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/ Igyeçtng Wimes anb $taz Outlook Windshield
Cleaner

FOWLER’S WAYS
FOR WHEAT SAVma DAYS

. ST. JOHN, N.B., SEPTEMBER. 27, 1918

The St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co„ 
Ltd„ a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. 

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per

FS,r.Æ^-Fê»^-£"‘« &TrS»NDON, S. C,

E ThenAudit Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

ask your grocer Avoid the danger of accidents when driving in a rain or 
snow storm by having an Outlook Cleaner. Don’t trust your_ i 
safety to your brakes and horn, which are worthless when-you ' 

An accident to yourself, occupants of your I

----- FOR------

FOWLER’S WESTERN GREY BUCKWHEAT 
FOWLER’S CORN FLOUR 

FOWLER'S FLAVO TABLE GORNMEAL
FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD.

;
can’t use them
car, or damage to your car, will cost many times the price of

.an Outlook.
A New Stock Just Received.

Regular,” for open cars. ..

OUTLOOK, “Special,” for open or closed cars 2.50

Nice thing to have around,, an accom
modating person with $88,000, particul
arly ‘‘when a feller needs a friend.’

<$><$><$■<$>

another blow. $2.50OUTLOOK,
Marshal Foch has struck the enemy 

another blow. Under orders of the gen
eralissimo British troops this morning 

wide front

ST. JOHN W., N. B.
Honors continue to come to our sot- ! | 

Ten more lieutenants, including j * 
two New Brunswickers, have won the 
Military Cross.

went at the Germans on a 
south of the Sensee river on the northern 
part of the line. Sir Douglas Haig, in 
his early report to the War Office says 
satisfactory progress is being made. It 
is probable that this new 
dition to carrying out Foch's policy of 

* striking here and there along the line, is 
designed to drive in a wedge between 
Douai and Cambrai, both strongly held 
German positions on the line at which 
the enemy is attempting to make his 

Success in this operation would 
further imperil the German hold on these 
two places.

The French and Americans today are 
developing the offensive begun yesterday 
In the Champagne sector. In the fight
ing there on Thursday the Allies pressed 
back the Germans $ from four to seven 
miles, captured several towns and took 

thousands of prisoneds. This drive 
forty-mile front from a point 

: fifteen miles east of Rheims, through the 
Argonne Forest and on to the Meuse 

» river, northwest of Verdun. This 
tog’s cables say that over the entire line 
of their attack the French have, by bril
liant work, captured formidable German 
positions for a gain of more than three

T.MmVIlTY & IMSA1?diers.

<e> <s>
A fall session of Canada's parliament 

unlikely. The middle of
thrust, in ad- E

now seems 
January may see the members summoned
to-Ottawa. Tungsten Electric Lamps•$><$><$>•$>

Go back to July 18 and review the in
cidents of the Allied offensive. You will 
not find one attack made at the com
mand of Foch which has not scored suc-

yf
stand. BLUE LABEL BRAND

grmt-mtbg
QMLumT

cess.
Many People Ignore the Vital Importance of Good, Reliable

Light.
15, 25, 40, 60 and 100 Watt Lamp

Tungsten Lamps Stand for the Highest Accomplishment in Elec
tric Lighting.

60 and 100 Watt Nitrogen Lamp 
The Perfect Light Just a Little Cheaper.

«<8> <S>
Another smashing blow this morning 

on the west front, this time by the Brit- 
ish.

:

TIME CHANGES ON C. G. R. LINES

Efiective Sept 29, Service to P. E. I. via 
Cape Tormeatme.

Time changes effective on Sept 29, on 
Canadian Government Railways lines, 
will only slightly affect trains leaving 
St. John. No. 14 “express” which con
nects with No. 200 eastbound “Ocean 
Limited” for Halifax at Moncton, will 
leave at 2.10 p. m. Instead of 12.60 noon, 
and will not run on Sundays. No. 10, 
the “night express,” will depart at 11.35 
p. m. The “Maritime express” will be 
the daily train between Halifax and 
Montreal after the change, and the 
“Ocean Limited” will run daily except 
Sunday out of Halifax.

Passengers for Prince Edward Island 
will make connection by taking No. 18 
express leaving at 7.10 a. m. connecting 
at Sackville with train leaving for Cape i 
Tormentine at 1 p. m. No. 18 will wait] 
twenty-seven (27) minutes at Sackville i 
for dinner, and the new restaurant in 
the station will cater to the needs of 
travelers desiring lunches or meals. Pas- 

for the Island will have ample 
time to enjoy a meal there.

There is practically no change in the 
time of trains arriving. No. 18 express, 
the connection with the westbound, 
Ocean Limited, will arrive at 5.30 p. m. ] 
as usual, but not on Sundays. No. 837 
and 338 suburban between St. John and 
Hampton will be discontinued.

\more
was on a

Top Coats SiTiC^ÜR & ëHZfl&l Sid.for all seasons

$25
miles.

The success of our arms continues in 
Macedonia, and in Palestine, 
ail through the territory where the clash 
of arms is heard the Allies are uniformly

TIMBER SALEIn brief

You will like the 
‘* dress-up ’ ’ spirit which 
puts the right atmos
phere into the well- 
tailored Semi - ready 
garment.

12 Overcoat styles 
and 20 Suit models to 

choose from in this season’s Semi-ready fashion plates.
Everything is “custom-made” but the price—the 

tailors who make them are specialists and' experts.

The lands which were advertised for 
sale on the 6th of September, 1918, and 

be held at the

Letter from a prominent 
dentist, whose name will 
hs gitsn on rspmsst :

iijpostponed, will now 
Crown Land Office, FfÊdericton, N. B., 
on Thursday, the thifd day of October, 

at 12 o’clock noon

victorious.

CaloxMy 1^ t
IN ENEMY LANDS.

Early despatches today indicate the 
* possibility that a revolution has broken 
,out in Bulgaria. If so, it has come 
; very swiftly upon the heels of the dis

aster to the Bulgar and German forces 
in Macedonia. The Bulgarian premier is 
reported to -have offered an armistice to 
the Allies but it is said this action has 
not the support of his colleagues or of 
Ring Ferdinand. It is added that a count
er movement has been set on foot and 
from this is made the deduction that a 
revolution has developed. The first intima
tion comes through Berlin and as such 

’ must be regarded with more or less

IS1918, commencing 
under the following conditions, viz:

Berths to be sold on a straight stump- 
age rate per thousand superficial feet 
the upset rate of which will be an
nounced at the time of sale, conveying 
the right to cut and carry away the 
merchantable lumber as advertised for 
the term ending August 1st, 1919.

Ten per cent, of the bid stumpage 
price on the estimated quantity of 
chantable lumber standing on the berth 
to be paid" as each berth is sold.

The lands to be sold embracing in all 
about four hundred square miles as ad
vertised in the Royal Gazette of Sep
tember 18th. ■

For further particulars, printed esti
mates of the timber on each block, 
plans, etc., apply to the Deputy Minister, 
Crown Land Office, Fredericton, N. B.

E. A. SMITH, 
Minister of Lands and Mines.

■5;' 7 have recently 
done much 
work for sol
diers and have 

observed a cleaner 
and better condition 
of the teeth among 
those who use. a 

good tooth powder than with 
others who use a paste. M

“A Powder is unquestionably ® 
preferable and my prescription is 
invariably

Itsengers

raer-

10—3 i»i

Better Overcoats at $30, $35 and $40^-yes, as good as 
$60 arid. $75.

OAK HALL SALE OF FALL 
OVERCOATS OPENED AT 9 

O’CLOCK THIS MORNING. Mij suspicion, but it may very well be that 
with the Allies driving back the Bulgar ^.s announced yesterday, 490 fall and 
armies and smashing through defences spring weight overcoats were placed on 
regarded as impregnable, and with In- sale this morning. These topcoats were

ïvasion of Bulgar territory actually ac- recently purchased in Montreal at a 
» B ”, , price substantially below present day
; complished at one point, the home p quotations, and we are now offering our 
2 pie have had enough. customers and friends the full benefits

An armistice, however, is not likely to of tjjis saving. We figured an extreme- 
be granted unless as a warrant of total ly low price at which to sell these coats 

, ™ i v iL.ir estimating that our big turnover would
surrender. The Bulgarian , y permit a very minimum of profit,
crafty ruler, have thrown their for- voiume Qf business already done justified 
tunes in with Germany and must be held this policy. So, although these coats 
to be part of the whole barbarian horde regularly sell for $20 to $25 we are of-

.that seeks to dominate the world. As '«ring the entire lot at one price, #15, 
iui . for Friday, Saturday and Monday,

snch they must suffer m the retn u Further information can be had from 
that the Allies will exact 

There is now practically open admis
sion that things are going very badly 
with the German Empire. Of a surety 
the Hun armies are having a hard time, 
with defeat upon defeat huge losses in 

and equipment and their strongest

l,

The Semi-ready Store Crown Land Office, 
Fredericton, N. B.,

Septerber 11th, 1918. 
10-8.

/

King and Germain Streets
« n (§ aimJUNEAU IS FLOODED. iLIGHTER VEIN

itorrential rains of unusual warmth 
ing a deluge along the main shore of 
Gatineau channel.. The main street of 
Juneau is threatened by the floods.

No great distress is expected because 
Juneau is provided with plenty of va
cant dwellings.

caus-
No More Indian Relics.

“I suppose you still find old arrow
heads when you plough your fields?”

“Not any more,”
Comtossel. “We cleaned them all 
up long ago. Now we don’t find any
thing but golf balls.”

German Standards.
First German—Heinrich will make a 

fine soldier.
Second German-—Can he lick his 

weight in wildcats?”
First German-—No, but he can carry 

his weight in medals.

Domestic Casualty.
This conversation was overheard in 

an English munition canteen after a 
serving of some heavy and half cooked 
pudding:

Am—This ’ere puddin’ ain’t ’alf ’eavy 
stuff.

Bill — That’s nothing. My misses 
made some the one day day that we 
couldnt’ eat ,so she gave it to our ducks. 
A few minutes later a little boy knock
ed at our door and said: “Misses J ones, 
yer ducks have sunk.”

Juneau, Alaska, Sept 27—Homes in 
Juneau are being tom away, a big gov
ernment hospital has been temporarily 
abandoned, power plants are idle and 
all business is suspended as a result of

The
I

ÜilTHE OXYGENreplied Farmer

TOOTH POWDER”1 Cleans— Whitens—Preserves3four advertisement in this paper and 
from our special window display. Oak 
Hall will be opened Saturday evening 
until 10 o’clock.

A package, sufficient for one week’s 
trial, and aathoritative booklet telling 
“Why a Powder is Better Than a 
Paste” will be sent free on request.

u me oxyoc
tOOTH FOI
SevesS?»iQuebec, Sept. 27—The authorities last 

night refused to grant the increases of 
salary requested by the police and fire
men. The former, who have recently 
affiliated with the International Union, 
may go out on strike.

fC McKesson & bobbins rJïTTï.
men
defences being gradually overcome. And 
at home we read of “war weariness and 
despondency.” This is not from Allied 
lipsj, but is from Von Laidendorff himself 
apd he declares the condition to be 
“widely prevalent.” He does not give 
this out for the satisfaction of the Allies 
hut it is learned from an order .signed by 
him and dictated to put a stop to talk 

home on leave, who, he

*evî8B5Incorporates
96 Fulton Street, New York 

Established 1833 ICi

;Line Your Own Stove P *
1)rFoley's Prepared Fire Clay

Ready to use. Sold in bulk by Tv. 
McAvtty, W. H. Thorne, or at the 
Pottery. Perfect Coffee«i\ of fighting men 

~ says, are 
on high treason in their incitement to 
disobedience.”

Times have changed, indeed, since the 
Teutons marched into Belgium to begin 
the war for domination of the world.

'«61making statements “bordering
&

Perfectly Made”
’Sir -

is the Title of a Booklet
i?hichLadies’ Swell If the Whole World 

Knew-----
Little 

_ Mitomm
CANAE& the great food value of cocoa, there • 

would be less poverty.

é we have issued to enable those 
v?ho enjoy delicious, fragrant coffee, 
to alvîaÿs have it.
There are tw>o essentials to the perfect 
cup of coffee— the right coffee and 
the right Way to make it•
This booklet tells hot» to have both. Mailed 
free if you virile
CHASE & SANBORN - MONTREAL
Blenders and Roasters of Seat Brand Coffee

The Kaiser, It now appears, was in 
Mannheim on last Saturday when Brit
ish airmen, out on a raid of German ter
ritory, bombed the city. The “All-High
est” promptly took refuge in the cellar 
of the royal palace. Dignity is a poor 
protection when bombs are bursting near 
and for once the German ruler laid his 
aside.

High Cut <1?

One half-pound tin of Cowan’s Perfection 
Cocoa added to the usual proportion of milk per 
cup, equals two pounds of beef in food value.

The cocoa containing the most nourishment, 
derived from the best and most expensive 
cocoa

Laced Boots 194

s= -s .
<$><$• w

When the Huns bombed our hospitals 
in France, though death and destruction 
were wrought on all sides, the brave doc
tors and nurses 
steadily on at their work. They have now 

from His Majesty the King the 
that they “have set an example

We have these lines with 
10:8, 12:8, 14:8, 16:8 Military 
Cuban and Half Louis Heels ; 
A, B, C and D widths, from the 
best makers, including “Smar- 
don, 
son,”
Lines.

The Largest Stock and Vari
ety of Ladies’ High Class Foot
wear carried in Eastern Cana-

Dark Tan, Mahogany, Royal 
Purple and Brown Kid with 
Grey or Fawn, Genuine Buck 
Tops, $9.00, 10.00, 11.00, 12.50,
12.85, 13.50, 14,50 and 15.00.

Dark Tan, Mahogany, Royal 
Purple and Finest Brown Kid 
with all Leather Tops, $5.50,
6.00, 6.60, 7.00, 8.00, 9.00, 10.00 
up to 15.00.

Dark Tan, Mahogany and 
Black ; Neolin Soles, $6.25, 6.50,
6.70, 7.00, 8.00, 9.00 and 10.00.

You are Invited to See Our Many Styles.

beans, may be bought everywhere.
Canada Food Board, Ucens^I^l1-608.

Cowan’s Cocoa
"Per feciion^^ Brand

who survived kept
MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS

“MePher-1 ‘ Classic,
Onyx” and Rochester

won When in need of Dental Work of any kind, consult one of our 
specialists and learn what is really needed in your individual ease. No 
task is too small of too large, not to receive careful considsration. All 
operations performed carefully and quickly.

$8 PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE $8,

B61assurance 
to the whole world.”

<£<$><§>

President Wilson is to speak in the 
Metropolitan Opera House in New York 
tonight, and his address will mark the 
opening of the drive for six billions of 
dollars or more for the new Liberty

4
BRITISH CROWN

Corporation Limited o London, England $8$8da. b
ILoan. If the President, as some expect, 

takes occasion to reply to the recent 
speech of the German imperial chancel
lor, the event will have additional inter
est.

Assurance

SECURITY EXCEEDS
SIXTY MILLION DOLLARS

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON,

Mail Orders are an important part of our business 
and receive expert attention. PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 Cents.

ZZK Gold Crown and Bridge Work $4 and $5.
Porcelain Crown $4 and $5.

Gold and Porcelain Fillings $1 Up. '
Silver and Cement Fillings 50c. Up.

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS.
Free Consultation. Graduate Nurse In Attendance.

'Phone M. 3789-21. Dr. A. J. MeKNKJHT, Proprietor, 88 Charlotte 
Street, St. John, N. B. Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

<$> <$• <S>
Congratulations alike to Lieut. Col. W. 

R. Brown, D. S. O., new commander of 
. the N. B. Battalion, and the men under Francis <8b Vaughan

19 King Street

FOR MARITIME PROVINCEShim, a worthy leader and u gallant re
giment.

general agents

<$><£<$><$>

“Hoch der Kaiser” is not so popular
l cry in Germany as it was In 1914.

\
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Daily Fish Bulletin « Stores Open at 8.30, Close at 5.45; Saturdays 10 p.m.

Japanese SilkBiouses I Men’s
Stylish

Issued by Canada Food Board.

“WHf.W ! FISH FOR ME.”
fj

F
A Jap Blouse is always 

dressy, easily laundried and 
moderate in price. A combin
ation that has created a de
mand at the present time hard 
to meet.

We were fortunate in se
curing a large assortment at 
practically pre-war prices ; all 
new styles, tucked, pleated 

vand hemstitched effects.

34 to 46 inches

SHOES
*

Colored Shirts9

?

A Special Assortment
Extra Value at $2.00 Each

Enough—better than the average to demand im
mediate approval.

Particular dressers will appreciate this opportunity 
to economize.

Soft Fronts with French cuffs; good materials, in 
the newest effects. Sizes 14 to 17.

Call and Examine the Assortment
MEN'S FURNSHING DEPARTMENT

i
II Why eat pork or beef when meat is 

needed Oversea, and when there’s as good 
fish in the sea as ever came out of it?

If there is one country in the world 
more than another whose heritage is a 
wonderful supply of fish, that country la 
Canada. Canadian fishermen produced 
over 800,000,000 pounds of fish last year, 
but the consumption within the Domin
ion was only about one-quarter of that 
amount Last year the people of Canada 
ate only 29 pounds of fish per capita. 
This year our objective should be at least 
fifty-two pounds. A pound a week all

Housewives should learn all about fish 
and how to cook Ahe many varieties ol 
sea, ,ake and river fish of Canada. The 
recipe book issuel by the Food Board 
on the cooking of fish will help. It costs 
only five cents, and can be obtained 
from Ottawa or from any of the prov
incial committees.

\

$2,75 to $7.00 Each
COLORED LINING SATIN

A pure dye Satin, light weight, high-grade, specially 
adapted for lining purposes, also for underskirts, etc. 
Brown, green, fawn, Copen., purple, pink, old gold mid. 
grey, old rose, 36 in. wide.........................• • • $2.35 per yard

Novelties in Fancy Linens
Table Sets of Real Madeira Work on Pure Irish 

Linen, beautifully embroidered. The set consists of 
6-6 in., 6-10 in., 1-24 in.
Round Prices at $6.60, $6.75, $7.00, $7.50 and $8.00

the Set
Round Plain Linen Damask DOyleys—Spoke 

stitched centres and scalloped edge.
Size 7 in., 25c. each 10 iru, 40c. each

BLOUSE DEPARTMENT

New Coat Cloths in BlackFood Board Flashes 
For Feminine Folk FOR WOMEN'S WEAR

... $2.90 yard 

... $3.50 yiJd 

... $3.50 yard 

.... $3.90 yard 

... $4.00 yard

........ $2.50, $3.50, $3.60 yard

...................,,.......  $5.50 yard

... $7.80, $10.25, $11.90 yard

Black Polo Cloth—52 incosts blood, the. blood“Extravagance 
of heroes,” says Lloyd George.

The sinews of war are gathered large
ly from thrift. Our, stored-up food re
sources are munitions of the first order. 
We must save out of the present pro
ducts of labor. The British people had 
to learn, as we must learn, that money, 
food and supplies must be saved by ail.

Saving must become a permanent hab
it War is a battle of resources. Food
conservation must be continued. Cables 
from the British Ministry of Food con- 

emphasize the necessity for

BROAD GOVE Ç0AL Black Frieze Cloth—56 in.............

Black Whitney Cloth—56 in........

Black Curl Cloth—50 in...........

Black Pony Cloth—56 in.............

Black Vienna Cloth—56 in...........

Black Pressed Plush Cloth—50 in 

Black Plain Plush Cloth—50 in...

DRESS GOODS—GROUND FLOOR

LINEN HOT SCONE COVERS
Limited Quantity For Immediate Delivery

Limited Hemstitched and with neatly embroidered comers, 
in a variety of designs. Size 16 in.. 90c, and $1,30 eachCON SUMER'S COAL CO••

#LINEN ROOM
tinue to 
greater conservation. BORDERED BATHROBE BLANKETS

$6.00 and $6.75 each

WASH GOODS DEPT.—FRONT STORE

RECENT WEDDINGSCLARK’S
PEANUT
BUTTER

With girdles included
The wedding of Miss E. Louise Far- 

former teacher of the Sussex school, 

and Albert S. Black, Canadian express 
solemnized on Sat- 

was performed

>
ris,

agent at Sussex, was 
urday. The ceremony 
by Rev. G. B. MacDonald.

KING STREET- GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUA

Miss Bessie Reeder, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur W. Reeder of Salis
bury, and Edwin Tait of St. John were 
united in marriage in Salisbury on Wed
nesday. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Charles K. Hudson.

The wedding of Miss Helen Stephenia 
Fuller of Amherst and Robert Corey 
Ayer was solemnized in Amherst on 
Sept 25. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. H. E. Dibblee.

)

Thrifty Women’s Saturday Savings 
Here You Cannot Afford

To Miss

is} k.

GreatS
MOST Clearance Sale

— At —ECONOMICAL ARNOLD’SAND (Department Store)

Store Open Saturday Evening Until !0 p. m.90 Charlotte StreetNOURISHING at whole- 
or our big

Hundreds of arttftes going 
sale prices to make room f 
Christmas stock*
Toilet Soap (3 cakes in box),

15c. and 20c. box 
Per roll, 5c* 9c.

WONDERFUL VALUES IN PURE 
WOOL SWEATERS.

^tom’s and girls sweater coats, soft 

zephyr knit of lovely pure wool yarns, 
made with belt pocket, cuffs and stole 
front. White trimmed, royal, saxe, sky, 
red, green, maroon, grey, black. Sizes 84 
to 42. Value $5.25.

ONE HUNDRED PAIRS CORSETS 
ON SALE SATURDAY FOR $1.98 

VALUE $350 to $5.75.

Corsets of exceptional values, odd lines 
and -broken sizes, from our very best 
styles. Lovely French Coutils, Satin 
Jeans; trimmed embroidery or lace at 
top. Strong hose supporters attached. 
Some with elastic insets, every corset 
guaranteed and made by best makers. 
All sizes and styles represented, to fit 
the small, medium, average and extra 
large figure. Sizes 19 to 86.

On sale Saturday, $1.98 per pair
!

FAT,I- UNDERWEAR. BUY EARLY.

Women’s and Misses’ combinations, 
fine rib knit, pure white yarns, perfect 
fit. Every garment guaranteed. Long 
or short sleeves, ankle pants. Sizes 82 
to 86. Regular value $1.95.

On sale Saturday, $1.25 per suit

School Girls’ Fall Needs
School girls’ navy serge bloomers made 

to match middy and skirt, good and full, 
fitted at waist line. This garment will 
take the place of an underskirt, also 
warm, soft and comfortable. Sizes 6 to 

t 14 years.

School girls’ middy skirts of neat black 
and white check tweed, made with deep 
side pleats and attached underwaist 
Sizes 6 to 14 years.

On sale Saturday, $1.68 each

Roil Toilet Paper.. .
10c. Rubber Balls for 
15c. Rubber Balls for 
15c. bottle Good Ink..
White Hemstitched Handkerchiefs... 4c. 
White Embroidered Handkerchiefs,

7c* 10c* 15c.

Csumds Food Bosrd
Lie—st Ns. 14-214W. CLARK. LIMITED 

MONTREAL .....5c. 
.... 8c.I

zr
8c.

n sale Saturday, $2.98 per pair
middies and*1 School girls’ navy serge 

skirts to match. Middy trimmed white 
or red braid, skirt deep side pleating 
with attached underwaist. Sizes 0 to 14

9c.Clark’s 300-yd. Thread
j Needles (paper)...........
; Hair Nets.......................
; Pearl Buttons........ ..
24 Sheets Writing Paper for... ......... 5c.
24 Sheets Linen Writing Paper for.. 10c. 
6 Lead Pencils for........................... .. 5c.

z School girls’ dresses, smart styles, neat 
checks, good heavy tweeds made with 
large collar, silk tie and belt, trimmed 
red silk braid and buttons. Sizes 8 to 
14 years.

5c.
.. 3c. and 5c. 
2 dot. for 5c.

years.
On sale Saturday, $2.98 eachi

On sale Saturday, $2.98 each
tc.2 Good Pens for-..............

Box Writing Paper i
Alger Books (cloth)...........
Boy Scout Books (cloth)....
25c. Toy Banks (two styles)
Ladies’ Winter Underwear, 45c* 50c* 75c. 
Children’s Winter Underwear,

25c* 35c* 40c* 50c. j

Utile Jack Homer 
Stands In the comer 

Washing with “ Infants- 
Delight;"

His pie he has finished.
His hunger’s diminished. 

Rad now he Is all clean and 
white.

t
and Envelopes.. 15c,

SATURDAY IN HOSIERY DEPART
MENT.

Women’s Penman eashmerette hose for 
brown and

15c.
WONDERFUL VALUES IN HOUSE

HOLD REQUIREMENTS. 
Embroidered Dayslips with scolloped 

ends, sizes 45 by 86. Many pretty de
signs to choose from.

On sale Saturday, 68c. a pair 
Large size Huck Towels, with hemmed 

ends, size 24 by 40, white only.
On sale Saturday, 50c. each 

Linen towels with red border, size 18 
by 85. Extra value.

On sale Saturday, 38c. each 
Good heavy bath towels, natural, with 

red stripe, sizes 22 by 44.
On sale Saturday, 65c. each 

Special Linen Crash Cushion Tops, 
stumped on one shade only, natural col
or, in floral and French note designs.

On sale Saturday, 45c. each 
Some thing new for the Baby in face 

cloths, with “Baby” stamped on one 
corner, also Kecopoe Soap Doll. See the 
word models we are showing as samples, 
any two for 25c.

15c.
15c.

early fall wear, in cream, 
black. All sizes.VZ On sale Saturday, 50c. pair

Odd lines to clear in Women’s fine
colorslisle hose, double heel and toe, 

brown, black and white. All sizes.
On sale Saturday, 39c. a pair.

85c.Men’s Fleece-lined Shirts 
Men’s $250 Heavy Winter Top Shirts,

Special, $1.25
cashmere hose, 

Sizes
Children’s fine rib 

splendid faU weight, in black only, 
from 4 1-2 to 10 inch.
On sale Saturday from 38 to 85c. a pairInfants-Delight

Toilet 5oap

Men’s Dress Shirts (samples),
65c* 75c* 95c.

Men’s Heavy Winter Socks.... 22c* 30c. 
Men’s Overalls (special).... $1.60, $1.95
Men’s Pants (heavy)..............................$35®
Ladies’ Shaker Nightgowns.. $155, $150 
Special Double Knee Cashmere Hose, 7
and 7 1-2................................... 45c. and 48c. j
Ribbed Cashmere Hose (large), 75c* 95c.1 
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose..
Ladies’ Fleece-lined Hose 
Ladies’ White Lawn Waists... 85c., 95c. 
Ladies’ White Silk Waists.... 89c* $1.25 
Crepe de Chine Waists (special).. $2.95
Special Black Silk Waists............ .. $350
Ladies’ Brush Wool Sweaters^Sgecial),

Men’s $5.00 Heavy Roll Collar Sweaters
(Special) .......................

Ladies’ Raincoats 
Good Grey Cotton 
White Cambric (Special)
Print Cottons and Muslins (Special),

15c. yd.
White Curtain Muslins................. 14c. yd.
Children’s Dresses (Special), 95c* $1.10 
Perfect Self-Sealing Fruit Jars,

cream or

VEILINGS
A few remnants of veiling in black 

and color, comprising all the 
mesh in smart designs at special prices.

Women’s combinations, nice soft yarns, 
merino and wool mixture, knit to fit, flat 
seams, long or short sleeves, buttoned 
front, ankle pants. Sizes 86 to 40. Value

6 DOTH ES and delights the most sensitive skin because 
**’ it is BORATED—the original Berated Toilet Soap. 
Produces a refreshing sensation of cleanliness, 
ffSend us three of these ads—all different—for beautiful^ 
Mother Goose Book in colors.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited,
Dept. 9 , TORONTO.

newest

65c. I
40c. NEW YARNS,$2.28.

Special showing of pretty shades, good 
assortment Angora fluff cotton yarns in 
pretty shades of blue, Mulberry, green, 
Kelly Green, reseda, canary and white, 
suitable for hand-made sweaters, caps, 
etc.

On sale Saturday, $1.48 per suit
—-v

Women’s undervests, fine cotton and 
lisle rib, elastic knit; round or square 
neck, no sleeves ; sizes 84 to 88. Value 
45c.

NEW FALL GLOVES.

Women’s washable suedette gloves, 
two domes, heavy embroidered stitching 
in white, also white with black and mas
tic and natural. All sizes, $1.00 pair ^

Women’s French lisle gloves, two dome 
fastenings, in black and tan. only

On sale Saturday, $1.95 per pair

Special price 19c. a ball.On sale Saturday, 30c. each
$2.98

(Special)...............$4.95
i (Special).... 15c. yd.

25c. yd.§Lr^=—im FALL NECKWEAR AND NECK 
SCARFS.

Women’s knit corset covers, just the 
garment for a little added warmth, fine, 
smooth rib knit, not bulky. All pure 
white yarns, soft and warm, in both 
short or long sleeve styles, buttoned 
front. All sizes, value 75c.

On sale Saturday, 58c. each

V

* “Get Your Hanfla In**
Just received a good assortment of 

silk knitted scarfs in all the leading 
shades in wide and narrow stripe.

Prices ranging from $3.95 to $5.75
SILK GLOVES for MEN

The boor is at hand for these 
Bilk gloves to take their proper 
place In the discriminating: 
man's attire. They possess all 
the style, perfection of finish 
and comfort necessary to per
fect satisfaction. Double tip
ped and guaranteed.

SL Catharines SÜk Mills, Ltd.
St Ç-AfKarirM»-»^ Ont.

Makers of tlk. cloves far men end women.

Daniel10c* 12c* 15c. See our foil display of ladies’ neck- 
in the new long back style, fichueTurkish Bath Towels (Special) EXTRA VALUES IN HANDKER

CHIEFS.
wear
and frilled edge effects in Georgette 
crepe, satin and net.

Exceptional value 75c. to $3.25 each

30c. and 60c, pair

GREAT BARGAINS IN CHINA 
Cups and Saucers.... 20c* 22c* 25c* 35c. 
Berry Bowls, Plates, Tea Setts, Enam- 

elled-ware, Glassware, Dolls, Toys, 
Books, Games, Etc,

Wall Papers Less 10 per cent. Discount 
to Clear—All New Patterns. 

HERE IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY 
TO SAVE

Women’s embroidered handkerchiefs 
with hemstitched edges.

Special on Saturday, 15c. each

Women’s, fine hemstitched mull hand
kerchiefs with fancy lace comer.

Special on Saturday, 19c. each

I Tj

X LADIES’ PURSES.w »X London House, Head of King St.in blackSolid leather strap purses 
only, with leather or silk poplin linings.

On sale Saturday, $153 each
ll-E

J an n
9-30.

Snappy Styles for Now
PRETTY, 
PRACTICAL, 
PERFECTI

O meet your need of Dorothy Dodd Shoes for social, 
business and out-door wear, we have lately received 

most attractive styles for your approval. Will 
you see them soon while the selection is complete?

The new styles of DOROTHY DODD faultless-fitting 
footwear complete the harmony of costume of the well 
dressed woman.

T some

"THE HOME OF RELIABLE SHOES’’

WATERBURY (SL RISING, Limited
61 King SL 212 Union St. 677 Main St.
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Times and Star Classified PagesSend In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

s

WANT ADS\ ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA ,.x:

ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION; DISCOUNT OF 33 1-3 PER CENT. ON ADVTS. RUNNING ONE WBg$ OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE—MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS.
=±=963

FOR SALE tWANTEDARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?REAL ESTATE AUTOS FOR SALE SHIP CARPENTERS,

FOR SALE—ONE GRAY DORT 
auto, 1917, completely overhauled, 

new tires. Apply F. C. Breen, 7-9 Syd- 
86818—10—1For Sale This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 

and for the landlord who wants a tenant
clubbers, house carpenters, fast
eners, treenail drivers, laborers.ney street.

McLaughlin for sale, small
Four, latest model, license, etc., and 

in A1 shape. ’Phone 372-11 sharp 6.
84616—10—18

MARINE CONSTRUCTION CO.Langarten farm at Greenwich Hill, 76 
acres, 15 meadow, ten pasture; quantity 
of standing lumber and cord wood; 1 Vi 
miles from Valley Railway and Victoria 
wharf; school nearby; church, post office 
short distance; convenient, comfortable 
home. House eight rooms with running 
water; woodhouse, bam, etc. Price, 
$1,000, either cash or half cash, balance 
$125.00 yearly. H. E. Palmer, 121 Union 
street. 86499-10-4.

86420—10—2.FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS HOUSES TO LETi

TO LET—FLAT 6 ROOMS. APPLY 
80 Britain street.

FURNISHED ROOM 226 PRINCESS 
street.

HOUSE TO LET, NOV. 1. APPLY 
88 Summer street. ’Phone Main 2692- 

85482—10—1
85477—10—11 86502—10—4HORSES, ETC WANTED—FEMALEWANTED—MALE HELP21.

TO LET—TWO VERY COMFORT- 
ably furnished rooms with light 

housekeeping privileges. Call or ’phone 
j West 386-11.

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 4 ROOMS, 
$8 per month. ’Phone M. 2781.FOR SALE—HEAVY HORSE CHEAP 

Apply A. Stephens, Fairville, Gypsy 
Settlement Road.

APARTMENT 162 MOUNT PLEAS- 
ant Ave. Apply Armstrong & Bruce, 

167 Prince Wm. street, Main 477.

WANTED— TWO SHOE REPAIR- WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL, 9 KINO
85476—10—*86496—10—4 ers at Monahan’s, Union street. square.86468-10—486481—10—1 10—1

WANTED—GIRL TO HELP IN 
cake bakery and in store. Robinson's 

Bakery, Celebration street.

T.f.TWO SMALL FLATSr WEST ST. 
John. ’Phone West 284.

FURNISHED^FRONT ROOMS. 305 
Union street. 85484—10—4FOR SALE—ONE HORSE MOO. 

'’Phone Main 8588-41. 86445—10—4 BOY WANTED. APPLY S. E. RICE, 
85468—10—4( tf85486—10—4 70 Mill streetONE OF THE BEST 

Built Finished and Up-to- Date Self- 
Contained House In the Qty 

For Sale
Comer lot 160 x60, garage, vege- 1 

table and • flower garden, nine large 
rooms, hardwood floors throughout; 
absolutely perfect conditon. Recently 
spent $8,000 on house. Great bargain.

W. C SMITH 
'Phones M. 3740, W. 282

85219-9—80. J

FURNISHED ROOM IN PRIVATE 
family, 187 King Street East. -STORES, BUILDINGS DINING ROOM GIRL WANTED— 

No Sunday work. Bond’s, Charlotte 
85514—10—1

if? WANTED—AT ONCE, A DISH 
washer. Apply Edward Buffett King 

85498-10—4

FOR SALE— MARE, CARRIAGE, 
harness. Apply Geo. Murphy, 110 

66441—10—4

TO SUB-LET—HEATED FLAT, SIX 
rooms and bath; modem conveniences. 

Elliott Row. ’Phone M. 153.

: WANTED—TEAMSTER FOR COAL 
team, good wages to right party. Ap- \ street, 

ply McGivem Coal Co.

85450—10—1
TO LET—STORE ROOM, ST. PAT- 
*rick street, near comer Union. Apply 

124 Duke street. 85322—10—1

Paradise Row. FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 195 
85489—10—4

9
85474—9—80 Princess.

FOR SALE CHEAP—BROWN MARE 
about 9 years old,height about 1,050 

lbs. 184 Queen street west or ’phone 
85427—10—3

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL
housework, three in family ; references________________________________________

required. Apply Miss Smith, 126 Duke GIRL TO LEARN OFFICE WORK. 
86476-10—4

FURNISHED 
’Phone 3057-21.

square, city.ROOMS, HEATED.
85429—10—3

TO LET—FROM OCT. 1, SMALL 
lower flat 104 Britain street. Apply 

to The St. John Real Estate Co., Ltd., 
89 Princess street.

LARGE UP-TO-DATE STORE TO 
let, 105 Union street west Apply on 

premises. 84486—10—11
West 118. streetTO LET—LARGE ROOM, FUR- 

riished, 65 Elliott Row (lower bell.)
85425—10—8

Apply Box S 78, Times.tfFOR SALE—WESTERN DOUBLE 
cinch riding saddle with back pad and 

bridle, used only short time, suitable for 
ladies or gentlemen. ’Phone 1585-21.

85*37—10—4

85505—9—80WANTED—OFFICE BOY, ONE WHO ___________________________ r
can make himself generally useful j WANTED—STENOGRAPHER AN 

Apply between 6-8 p. m. 40 Coburg, typist. Apply W. H. Hayward & Co, 
street 86462-9-30 85 Princess street.

TO LET—FOUR ROOM FLAT, 
toilet. Apply at shop 318 Brussels 

85364—10—2
COOKS AND MAIDSFURNISHED KITCHEN AND BEO- 

room, range, hot and cold water, 231 
85394—10—3

FOR SALE — SELF - CONTAINED 
house at 105 Wright street on lot 

80,\250 ft, large lawn and garden, hot 
water heating, gas stove and electric 
lights* all modem improvements, -hard
wood Voors. Price low and terms very 

will rent till May L Apply

street tf
Union street A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. ■ Apply to Mrs. R. Duncan 
Smith, 163 King Street East. tf

BOYS WANTED TO LEARN GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
plumbing. Apply R. E. Fitzgerald, 35 

Dock street

FOR SALE—DRIVING CARRIAGES.
Special prices in farm wagons and ex

presses, slovens. M. Wt. Edgecombe’s, 
85869-10-2

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, CORNER 
St James and Watson streets, West 

Side. J. R. Cameron.
LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, HEAT- 

ed, open fireplace. 'Phone 20 Orange 
street or ’phone 2494-41.

work; no washing or cooking. 48 
86488—8—801 King square. 85442—10—*

85222—9—28
85891—10—2116 City Rood. LABORERS WANTED. B. MOONEY | WANTED — A GIRL FOR ICE

cream parlor, Bond’s, Charlotte street 
88460-9—30

WANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general housework. Apply Mrs. Will 

Hayward, 82 Queen square.

'ZVs. Gibbon, No. 1 Union street 
Telephone Main 2636. 85527 10 1

SMALL FLAT, PARTLY FURNISH- 
ed, 88(4 Peters street. 86202—9—28

85899—10—10FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRIN- 
cess; most central. Main 1103-81.

85884—10—2

& Sons.FORD TOURING BODY, 1917 
model. Great Eastern Garage. WANTED — RETURNED DIS- ______________________________

I charged soldier tç work on staff of KITCHEN GJRL WANTED, WIC-t 
“The Veteran.” Apply Pugsley Build- ! toria Hotel 85407—9—28
lug, Room 68.

85515—10—4185406—10—2 LOWER FLAT 48 SHERIFF ST., 
$8250; 91 Hilyard street $8. Apply 

J. W. Morrison, 99 Prince William street 
85188—9—28

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE AND 
lot East St. John. Frederick Thomas, 

East’St. John. 85257—10—1
FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED, 23 

85824-10-1
FOR SALE—TWO-SEATED CAR- 

riage, removable seat, or will ex
change for express wagon. Apply 271 

85379-9—28

WANTED—MAID TO LOOK AFTER 
children. Apply Mrs. A. MacKay, 28 

City Road. ’Phone 181-11.

85404—9—28Carleton streetPhone 3441-21. WANTED—A GIRL BETWEEN
ages 16-18 to take care of child two 

Apply Geo. Lawson. Telephone I'ears old- Apply Mrs. Kenneth Ray- 
Main 1112-31. 85336-10-28 imond’ Prince WiUiam ^Pa*™ntf; _

oMJO—9—28

GIRL WANTED WITH SOME EX- 
perience in bookkeeping, also in 

handling money. Apply The 2 Barkers 
Ltd., 100 Princess street 85418—9—28

CARPENTERS WANTEDTO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms, 84 Rockland road.

SALE—SMALL SELF-CO N> 
tained house, five rooms and hall, on 

Apply Box S 56, 
85267—10—1

. FOR Rockland Road. TO LET — ALL YEAR ROUND 
self-contained flat at Model Famk 7 

Apply Miss Otty,

84606—10—12

85490—10—4
FOR SALE—A BLACK COLT 3 

years old Aug. 24 last, fast stock. 
Apply to McGrath’s Dept. Store, 
Union street St John, N. B. ’Phone 
1345-21.

85263— IQ—1 WANTED — CAPABLE GIRL OR 
for housekeeper In private 

family. Good home for right party. Ap
ply at once to Box S 72, Times.

85487-10-4

Metcalf extension. 
Times.

rooms and bath.
Otty Glen, Kings county. TWO ADJOINING FRONT ROOMS, 

furnished, electrics, ’phone, on car 
line. Apply 98 St. James street.

woman274 BOY WANTED—APPLY EVENING. 
We repair anything. Haymarket 3q.

85890—9—28
FOR SALE—FARM 120 ACRES, 8 

miles from dty. Apply George Riley, 
Coldbrook, or telephone 2693-11. 85800—10—1

88744—9—28 FURNISHED FLATS COOK WANTED — MAN TO WASH Au
tomobiles Apply McLaughlin Car- WANTED—COMPANION FOR AN

nage Co., Ltd._____________ 85414—9-28 lnTaUd ^ living in an attractive
HELPERS WANTED FOR PLUMB- suburban home—one able to do some 

ing and heating. Apply F. S. Walker, "ursm8 and assist In housework Write 
14 Church street. 86835—9—28 arrange meeting. Mrs. John Kenney,

------------------- Torrybum, N. B. 85882—9—28

WANTED — COMPETENT
and housemaid. Apply in evenings in 

person, not by telephone, to Mrs. F. P. 
Starr, 61 Carleton street. 86461—10—4

FURNISHED BEDROOM, BATH, 
lights, 99 St James street,-near Char- 

85237—9—80WANTED lotte.TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT.MOD- 
em conveniences, central Address 

S 53, care Times.
FOR SALE GENERAL TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 

Sydney street. 85199—9—28
GIRL TO HELP WITH HOUSE- 

work, 49 Summer street. 85260—10—1 WANTED—GIRL WHO WISHES
home, light housework. 64 Brussels.

85421—10—3
SECOND-HAND NATIONAL CASH 

Address Box 
10—29

85497—10—4
FURNISHED HEATED ROOM ,87 

Elliott Row. st. 86131—9—28
register, fine condition. 

6 43, Times. WANTED—MAN TO WORJf IN, „Tt>„ „ ^ _________

6 Ward street St John. 85349—10—2

WANTED— EXPERIENCED LADY 
clerk. Crystal Creamery, 207 

WANTED—BARBER OR- BOY TO l<ttie street, 
learn the business. Apply Geo. Short,

122 Mill street

BOOKKEEPER WANTED CAPABLE 
of taking1 charge. Male or female. 

State experience and salary. Box No. 
S 70, Times.

ROOMS TO LET WANTED, 121 
85387—10—2

FEMALE COOK 
Union, Ten Eych.

f
FOR SALE—FOUR MILK COWS, 2 

Ayrshire heifers 2 years old. Also 2 
•horses. ’Phone West 413. 86516—10—4

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 WELLING- 
ton Row. 84698—10—14TO LET—TWO HEATED , ROOMS 

en suite or separately, 141 Union street.
86503—10—4

85496—9—28 PASTRY COOK WANTED. AP- 
plÿ Victoria Hotel.

CHAMBERMAID WANTED. AP- 
ply Victoria Hotel

WANTED—TWO BOYS BETWEEN 
16-18 years of age. Prince William 

85855—9—28
FURNISHED &OOMS, 

lights, phone, TZteaoa 
street lower be)}.

FURNISHED ROOMS, TWO UN-

85409—9—28BATH, 
heat 286 Duke 

84346—10—7

YOUNG LADY DESIRES BOARD IN 
private family, centrally located, mod- 

85439—9—30
FOR SALE—WINDOW SASHES

with glass. ’Phone M. 2861.
85480—10—1

Hotel.
TO LET—TWO CONNECTING UN- 

furnished rooms. Apply between 2 p. 
m. and 8 p. m. 85 Charles street.

ir-em conveniences. 85408—9—28
WANTED—A STRONG EXPRESS 

wagon. Address Box S 69, Times.
85446—9—30

WANTED—EXPERIENCED » 
for machine work at men’s clokilng. 

Beginners taught. Also sewing to be 
taken home. L. Cohen, 2 Church street 

. 85326—10—1

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, willing to go home at 

night; references required. Mrs. C. W. 
Hope Grant No. 1 Orange street.

86412-10-2

RLSFOR SALE—LARGE VICTROLA, 
with records. Apply P. O. Box 894.

85452—10—4

furnished, suitable for housekeeping, 
16 Queen Square.

85828—10—185500—10—1
84156-10-6

WANTED—COAL TEAMSTER. AP- 
ply McGivem Coal Co., 5 Mill street 

85308—9—30

FIRST CLASS ROOMS FOR MEN IN 
the best locality in the city. Refer

ences required. Apply to 190 King 
street east.

BRIGHT, FURNISHED, FRONT 
bedroom, on car line. Gentlemen pre

ferred, 164 Carmarthen.

YOUNG WORKING GIRL WANTS 
room and board, city or North End; 

moderate terms. Address Box S 67, care 
85480—10—8

FOR SALE—DOUBLE KEY 12 BASS 
accordéon made in Germany. Apply 

85446—9—80
T.f.85522—10—4 CLERK FOR GENERAL WORK IN KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. APPLY 

restaurant and fruit store. J. Allan j Elliott Hotel. 852*7—9—80
85248—9—30 “------------------------------

I WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, 
nursemaid for little girl 8(4 years. 

Apply Mrs. Owens, 100 Coburg street 
85383—9—28

85 Long wharf. Times. BRIGHT FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
central. Phone M 3417-11.

LARGE AND SMALL FRONT 
rooms. May be let separately or en 

suite. ’Phone M. 700-31. 85449—10—4
PRIVATE SALE OF HOUSEHOLD 

furniture, bedrom sets, piano, etc. 160 
Sydney street. 85392—9—27

Turner.OFFICE FURNITURE WANTED — 
Two or four-drawer “Vertical” mall 

file. P. O. Box No, 1155.

CHAMBER GIRL WANTED. AP- 
ply Elliott Hotel.

82542—9—29
MAN WANTED — W A T S O N’S 

Stable, 95 Duke street 85248—9—30
85246- -fra-30

WANTED—A CAPABLE V COO|K* 
Apply to W. M. Jarvis, 198 Princess 

street, in evening, 7.80 to 8.30 o’clock.
86858—9—28

TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM, 
furnished, 828 Union street.

MILLINER WANTED FOR OUT OF 
Good wages to- com

petent trimmer. Apply Brock & Pat- 
, ________ 85221—9—80

APPRENTICES WANTED. MODEL 
Millinery, Canterbury street

GIRLS WANTED, HAND SEWERS 
and operators; also girls to learn. 

Good wages paid while learning. Ap
ply at once Maritime Pant Co., 198 
Union street. 84514—10—la

86438—10—8SHOW CASE SIX FT. LONG, 1 AP- 
pleford bookkeeping system, 1 meat 

slicer, biscuit show case, glass bread 
• case. Byron Bros.

town position.FLATS WANTED MAN TO RUN FURNACE IN LIEU 
of rent of flat of three rooms. Apply 

giving experiences and references to 
Furnace, P. O. Box 548, City.

WANTED—POSITION AS HOUSE- 
keeper by reliable widow. Apply Box 

S 68, Times.

85386—9—28
erson, Ltd.TO RENT IMMEDIATELY—TWty 

well furnished connecting rooms, sit
ting room and bedroom, open fireplace, 
modem conveniences; references re
quired. ’Phone 3722 Main.

85344—19—2 WANTED—SMALL FLAT FOR 
mother and daughter for winter 

months. Box S 60, Times.

86426—10—3 WANTED—COOK IN SMALL FAM- 
ily. Mrs. George F. Smith, 110 Union 

street.
SQUARE PIANO IN GOOD CONDI- 

tion, also small “Hummer’’ cooking 
Stove. Apply evenings, 92 Elliott Row.

85288—19—1

85251—9—30LADY DESIRES SUNNY ROOM 
and board for the winter. Private 

family preferred. Address S 18, care
9—30

tf85258—10—185296—10—1 WANTED—MACHINE HAND, AL
SO bench hand. Apply Christie Wood 

Working Co, Erin street, St. John, N.
WANTED—COOK AND HOUSE- 

maid. Apply to Mrs. Simeon Jones, 
85310—19—1

WANTED—FOR WINTER MONTHS 
furnished flat, heated preferred, for 

family of three adults. Address R 63, 
Times.

85381—10—2Times.
B.ORGAN BARGAINS—1 STERLING 

Organ, 5 octaves, modern low-top 
case, $30.; 1 Thomas Piano cased organ, 
latest improved, sells new for $150, now 
$80. Terms $15 down and $5 monthly. 
F. F. Bell, 86 uermain street.

85249—9—30

T.f.28 Garden street, dty.ROOMS, FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 
nished, for married couples or single 

gentlemen ; centrally situated ; no chil
dren. 28 King street.

WANTED—A SECOND HAND GAS- 
oline engine about 5 H. P. State par

ticulars. Address Box S 66, Times Of- 
85380—9—28

tf YOUNG LADY, DESIRING COM- 
fortable home, to take full charge of 

small heated flat, central location, cap
able of doing plain cooking for two peo
ple, no washing. Will pay good wages 
to suitable person. In answering ad
dress S 51, care of Times Office.

WANTED — AT ONCE — BOY. H. 
Mont Jones. T.f. GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO.flee. 85373—10—2

tfWANTED — MEN. GRANT’S EM- 
ployment Agency, 206 Charlotte, West I 

86049—10—20
ROOMS WANTEDWANTED—MAN AND WIFE OR 

single man to work small farm, near 
city. Permanent employment. Addiyss 
J. Harvey Brown.

TO LET—TWO CONNECTING UN- 
fumished rooms. Apply 45 Pitt street.

85345—10—2 WANTED—HEATED ROOM WITH 
board in private family or quiet 

boarding house for middle-aged lady. 
Address R 60, care Times. -

FOR SALE — FAIRBANKS COLE 
Banjo. Phone Main 2778-11.

85201-

85375—10—2 15 GIRLSBOY FOR WHOLESALE DRY 
Goods. Address “B,” care P. O. BoxROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 

board. 778 Charlotte. 85291—10—1
85213—9—80

WANTED — GOOD PIECE OF 
kitchen linoleum about nine by eleven. 

Address Box S 64, Times.

-28 1438. T.f.HOUSE-KEEPER WANTED. AP- 
ply 81 Lombard street. 85144—9—2888828—9—31LARGE PLEASANT ROOM NEAR 

car line. Telephone 2326-11, North 
End.

SECOND HAND NATIONAL CASH 
Register. Up to date. Address Box 

S 48, Times.

BOY WANTED AT ONCE F. W. 
Daniel.85368—9—28 Wanted ImmediatelyT.f.WANTED—A MIDDLE AGED WO- 

man or girl as mother’s helper n 
small family. Apply 70 Queen St.

85198^9—28

85134—10—23 85259—10—1
WANTED—HOUSEWIVES TO TRY 

a new article, Dearborn’s Lemon Pie 
Filling Powder. It is handy and econ
omical. Procured at all grocers.

BOARDINGSMALL HEATED ROOM, GAS, 
electrics, bath ,168 King Street East, 

85250—9—30AUCTIONS Tel 3195-21. ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
dise Row. We also have good 

openings for several 
bright young boys.

GIRL TO ASSIST WITH CHIL- 
dren. Apply 49 Summer street

85149—9—28
T.f.85852—9—28 FROM OCT. 1ST—LARGE, SUNNY 

parlor bedroom, private family, phone, 
electrics, open fireplace. Two blocks 
King Square. Phone 785-31.

FOR SALE OR TO 
RENT

I Property known as Knox 6 property, comer of Queen 
“ and Sydney. Apply toJ F. L POTTS,

Auctioneer.
t WANTED—LADIES AND GENTLE 

men to consider carefully page 451 
city directory.

WANTED—A RELIABLE GENER- 
al servant for small family, $80,00 per 

month. Transportation advanced if re
ferences satisfactory. Mrs. Wellington, 
589 Huron, Toronto, Ont.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD85333—11—26
85197—9—28

WANTED — REFINED YOUNG 
business woman wishes to obtain 

board with cultured private family. Ad
dress Post Office Box 1111, City.

Apply
T. S. Simms Co., Ltd. 

Fairville

FOR SALE—FEW PIECES HOUSE- 
hold furniture for immediate sale, in

cluding mahogany wardrobe with bev
elled glass door. Apply 27 Elliott Row.

85473—9—28

ROOMS AND BOARD, MEN ONLY, 
17 Hors field street.96 Germain street 84863—10—17

84969—9—28FORD 5-PASSENGER ONE LARGE BRIGHT SUNNY 
room, kitchen privileges. Apply R 

104, Times.
85827—10—1CAR WANTED — COMPETENT NURSE 

for child of three. Good salary. Ap
ply S 8, care of Times.

84517—10—18FOR OCTOBER MONTH .FURN- 
ished Duck Shooting Lodge, Hampton 

Marshes, Duck Boat Canoe, Decoys, etc. 
Good accommodation for four sports
men. For terms apply D. S. care Times 

85244—9—30

TJ.FOR SALE—ONE SILVER MOON, 
No. 13, and one kitchen range. Apply 

11 North Market street.

■ In Splendid Condition 
1 BY AUCTION 
I On Market Square Sat- 

J urday morning, 
inst, at 11 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

tf

85431—10—3 WANTED — NURSEMAID FOR 
small child. Apply 58, care of Tliaes.SITUATIONS WANTED28th

PRIVATE SALE HOUSEHOLD 
furniture, 77 Elliott Row. tfOffice. Golf a La Mode,

“Smith is a great golf bug, isn’t he?” 
said Brown.

“Yes,” replied Jones. “He kept hiz 
hand in all winter and had practice / 
every day.”

“But how could he practice in winter 
when the links are closed?” asked 
Brown.

“We walked downtown every morn
ing, and every two hundred yards he 
would swing at an imaginary ball with 
his cane,” replied Jones. “Then he 
would cuss a blue streak and when he 
got downtown he would drink a Scotch 
high-ball”—Milwaukee Sentinel.

YOUNG LADY WOULD LIKE Posi
tion as housekeeper where there are 

no children. Would prefer an elderly 
couple. Good cook. Address S 71, care 
Times. 85492—10—4

AGENTS WANTED85295—10—1 WANTED—GOOD GENERAL GIRL 
for family of three; best wages paid. 

Apply Box S 7, care of Times.
WANTED—BOARD IN PRIVATE 

family by young man. Apply stat
ing terms to Box S 45, care Times.

85135—9—28

OIL 1 !OIL 1
4(4 Barrels By Auction 
Market Square, Saturday 
Morning at 11 O’Qock

FOR SALE—CHEAP, STOVE PIPE. 
W. Clark, 43 Carleton street.

tf AMAZING SELLER — TABLETS 
that wash clothes spotlessly clean 

Promise to solicit
•Jl WANTED — COMPETENT COOK 

for small family; best wages paid. Ap
ply Box S 6, care of Times.

86292—10—1 without rubbing, 
orders with ten cents will bring samples 
for four washings. Make dollar an hour. 
Bradley’s Co., Brantford, Ont.

WE WANT BAGS—WE PAY THE 
highest prices for any kind of bags. 

Inquiries promptly attended to by mail 
or wire. S. Copland & Co., 267 City 
Road, St. John.

NURSE WITH HOSPITAL EXPERI- 
ence wants position. Box S 38, Times.

10-2

PRIVATE SALE OF HOUSEHOLD 
furnishings. A. W. Peters, 99 Orange 

street, every afternoon this week.
85265—10—1

tfI F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer. WANTED—A MAID FOR GEN- 

eral housework. No washing or iron
ing. Apply 251 Watson street, West 
St. John.

WANTED—MARRIED OR SINGLE 
Ladies to take orders from neighbors 

for Private Christmas Greeting Cards to 
send the soldiers and friends. $5. Sample 
Book free. Big profits. Make one hun
dred dollars by Christmas. Linscott 
Company, Brantford, Ontario. '

5-Piece Silk Covered Par
lor Suite, Parlor Chairs 
and Tables, Sideboard, 
six oak leather; Seated 
Chairs, two Oak Bed
room Suites, Ladies 
Secretary, quarter oak; 

Hat Tree, Carpet Squares, etc., at resi
dence, by auction. I am instructed to 
sell the above goods at 61 Mecklenburg 
street Tuesday morning, October 1, 1918, 
at 10 o’clock.

GOOD RELIABLE YOUNG WO- 
man as general cook. Will go out by 

day. Box S 61, Times.

84110—10—6
84516—10—1785378—10—21 UTORAGE SPACE TO .RENT, '88 

Newman street. ’Phone 1777.
WANTED TO RENT—TWO ROOMS 

or small camp, in the country, fur
nished, for September and October. Ap
ply with terms, Box R 71, Times.

83928 —9—31

ÏÏ
GENERAL GIRLS PLACED. 158 

88986—1—1WOMAN WANTS WORK BY DAY. 
Mrs. Smith. ’Phone Main 3261-21.

83338—10—2

Union.85867—10—9

BOYS AND GIRLS— YOU CAN 
earn $3 to $5 a day in your spare 

time taking orders for private greeting 
Christmas cards. Samples supplied free. 
Call any day from 10 a. m. to 1 p. m. 
and 6 p. m. to 8 p. m. or ’phone Main 
2439-11, same hours. S. E. Cummings, 
563 Main street, St. John, N. B,

EXPERIENCED LADY BOOK- 
keeper with knowledge of typewrit

ing, desires position. Box S 57, Times.
85294—19—1

BRITISH LABOR. A big reduction in egg producth... 
reported from nll'points in Ontario.FIREEQUITABLELOST AND FOUND (New York Tribune.)

In England, as elsewhere, labor is I 
overvjielmingly loyal and patriotic. If 
this were not so England would have1 
failed in the war long ago. If it were1 
not so France could not have saved thej 
world for democracy. If it were not so 
in this country we should not be now in 
the thick of the work at Armageddon. 
England’s rebellious- labor minority js 
more articulate and political and trouble
some than the corresponding element in 
this country. That is owing partly to 
circumstances, partly to the fact that 
volunteering in the beginning diluted the 
spirit, and largely, besides to the fact 
that in Great Britain there was no Sam
uel Gompers.

and
MARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDKIW JACK, Agent 

M Prince William Street

F. L. POTTS; 
Auctioneer.

LOST—FROM NO. 1 ENGINE
house to Dufferin fire, gentleman’s 

raincoat. Finder please return No. 1 
engine house, Charlotte street.

Fall and Winter Suits 
for Men and Boys

✓

85329—10—1
85494 9 30BUSINESS FOR SALE

FOUND—A SUM OF MONEY.
Owner can have same by proving 

property and paying for this adv. Ap
ply 426 Main street

We are now showing a splen
did line of Men’s Overcoats and 
Suits, and Boys’ Suits in great 
variety. At our prices you are sure 
to be pleased.

FOR SALE—GROCERY BUSINESS. 
For particulars apply Box S 59. Times.

85286—10—1

TELEGRAPHY TAUGHT PRIVATE- 
ly, reasonable terms. Day and night 

classes. Box S 14, Times.
We have at Fairville some 

Hemlock Boards, good for 
boarding in.

WILSON BOX FACTORY, 
(Limited)

85451 9 28
84774—9—28SUNDAY AFTER-FOUND—ON 

noon, the 22nd inst., at or near Rock- 
wood Park, a lamb. Apply to Animal 
Rescue League, Main 1654-42.

FRAIE», FRASER * CO.PIANOS AND FURNITURE MOVED 
auto trucking done. Mrs. Henry Stack- 

house. ’Phone M. 2391-11.

:

V USE THE WANT 
AD. WAY 200 UNION ST.

Leaders in Low Prices
Fairville

85408-19-8 84801—10—8*

I

I
»:

Mechanics Wanted
Experienced Mechanics paid

65c. and 70c.
Per Hour

for Tool Boom and Repair 
Work.
Write Employment Agent, 
P. 0. Box 300, Montreal.

Munitions Plant.

STERLING REALTY, ill
Lower, 128 St. Patrick, $8.00. 
Lower, 148(4 Mecklenburg, $9.00. 
Store, 223 Brussels.
Flat 17 St. Andrew's, $9 and 10 per 

month.
J. W. MORRISON

99 Prince William St. 
’Phone M. 3441-21
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i FALL WEIGHT 
OVERCOATSFor Cash or CreditNEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

New York, Sept. 27.
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. 

Am Car & Fdy.... 88% 88%
Am Locomotive .... 67
Am Can ..........
Am Steel Fdys.
Am Smelters ..
Am Tel & Tel 
Anaconda Mining .. 68%
Atch, T & SFe.... 86%
Brooklyn R T 
Balt & Ohio .
Baldwin Loco 
Beth Steel—“B” .... 81%
Chino Copper 
Chesa & Ohio 
Colorado Fuel 
Canadian Pacific .. ■ .162%
Central Leather 
Crucible Steel 
Erie ...............

Featured at
We are Now Displaying Our Fall 
Suits, Dresses and Winter Coats

SILVER-PLATERSAUTO SERVICE $20 and $2567% 
«Vs 

92% 91%
76% 76%
98% 98%
68% 68%

67MOVING AT REASONABLE GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
*S by experienced men. ’Phone J. and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

Springer 2249-21. 85*43—10—27 made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street.
J. Gron dines. T.f.

44%44% Chesterfield models 

Slip-on models.

Belted Models.

Coats of distinction in Oxford grey 
materials as well as gopd assortment 
of plain and fancy colors. The coat 
you arerglad to own on cool evenings, 
Sites from 34 to 44.

76%
tNERAL AUTO TRUCKING 
Ibne, reasonable rates. A. Harris, 

84*77—10—15
Among these you will find the most newest styles in all shades and cloths.

Ladies’ Velours in plain 
and fur trimmed styles, in 
green, taupe, burgundy, 
blue, black, browi) and 
other shades.

‘ Prices from $35 to $70

Mtin 1046-32. SEWING MACHINES 39%ALL KINDS OF WORK DONE BY 
auto. Parties and picnics, etc. Ar- 

M. 2391-81.

ILadies’ Plush Coats in
salts, maxim and Lapinex, 
plain and fur trimmed.

Prices from $30 to $65

53% 53%
92% 92%
81% 82%

91%NEW WILLIAMS SEWING? Ma
chines. Sold direct from our store at 

lowest prices. W. H. Bell, 86 Germain 
street. 79192—10—28

thor Stackhouse. ’Phone
40
57%

417 47%
162% 163% !
70% 69%
,66% 66%
15% 15%

BARGAINS «%«î> Gilmour’s,68 Kin§$tRUBBER FOR EVERYODY. RUB- 
bers for men and women, rubbers for 

girls and boys, at Wetmore’s, 69 Garden 
street _________________ _____________

SPARE THE ROD AND SPOIL THE 
home, Sash Rods and a few other 

things at Duval’s, 17 Waterloo street
84518—10—17

NEttf SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
Neckwear, splendid range of waist 

materials In muslins, voiles and ging
hams, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co., 629-688 Main street.

SNAPSHOTS 65%
Ladies’ Coats in Tweed, Chinchillas a]j£m^g^8up15%

Great North Pfd.... 90% 
117%

V

Clothing, Tailoring, Shirts, Neckwear, 
Military Outfitting.

Specials in Raincoats at $12.

PICTURES FROM YOURBEST
films. Free developing when one dozen 

prints are made from a 6 expo. roll. 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1848.

General Motors 
Inspiration 
Inti Marine Com.... 51% 
Inti Marine Pfd 
Industrial Alcohol.. .114% 
Kcnnccott Copper... 33% 

51% 
106%

54% 54%53%
052%52%

104% 104% 
114% 115%

\104%
Ladies’ Dresses in all newest styles, in Serges, G-abar- 

ai”’. Site -a Poplins, all the oo
OUR SERVICE IS QUICK

And what’s more, it is inost efficient. 
When you need glasses you want 
them without delay. Appreciating 
this, our entire organization, includ
ing a competent optometrist, who 
carefully examines your eyes; the 
mechanics who grind the lenses ac
cording to the prescription, and the 
optician who adjusts th~ fr 
mountings, all work in perfect har- 

to give you the glasses at

8434
SECOND-HAND GOODS 52% 52%

106% 108 
123 123

Midvale Steel 1
Mex Petroleum

WANTED—SECOND-HAND GOODS 
of all description to buy or sell. We 

also sell second-hand clothing at great 
bargains D. Carleton, 8 Dock street. 
’Phone 3228-1. 88181—10—17

FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd., 
65 Smythe street. Phone M 228.______
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, 
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 828-21

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2892-11.

N Y Air Brakes 
N Y Central ...
New Haven .... 
Pennsylvania ...
Pressed Steel Car.... 71% 

88% 
91% 
48% 
26%

7373%
39%
43%

73
Ladies’ Waists in .Crepe de Chines, Georgettes and

From $1.25 to $10.00
39% 39%
43% 43%
72% 72
88% 88% 
91% 92%

Silks ; all the newest stylesn
'IReading ..........

Republic I & S
St. Paul.............
Southern Ry ..
Southern Pacific .... 86% 
Studebaker .
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper 
West Electric 
Willys Overland ... 20%

BUTTER
Ladies’ Raincoats from $5.00 to $30.00O. S. DYKBMAN, WHOLESALE 

Dealer in Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vege
tables and Groceries. ’Phone Main 1624.

26% 26% 
86% 86 
49% 49%

124% 124% 
111% 112 
60% 61 
82% 82% 
48% 43%
20% 20%

49%

L we HANDLE AN UP-TO-DATE LINE OF 
m, MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING

.124%
111%

ame or

NEY SWEEPING mony 
shortest notice,

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO-
193 Union St

82%musi-
_«2-------------------------------------
GET YOUR CHIMNEY CLEANED 

and avoid trouble later. Repair 
’Phone 6714. 
88075—10—4

«%
............ $30.00

.............. $35.00
$9.00 to $17.50 
$5.00 to $17.50

Open Evenings.Men’s Suits up to........
Men’s Overcoats up to 
Boys Overcoats from.. 
Boys’ Suits from........

now
Co, Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings.

P
MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Sept. 27. 
Merchants Bank—1 at 168.
Bank of Montreal—6 at 210.
Union Bank—6 at 154%.
Brazil—50 at 44%, 65 at 44%, 5 at 

44%.
Fish—50 at 49%.
Brompton—25 at 61.
Maple—5 at 125, 25 at 125%, 60 at 

126, 175 at 126%.
Converters—5 at 49%.
Dominion Steel—150 at 62%.
Quebec—50 at Ï9%.
Canners—25 at 38.
Power—90 at 86%.
Riorden—10 at 121%, 40 at 121. 
Tucketts—25 at 20%.
Shawinigan—130 at 117%, 15 at 117%. 
Spanish—25 at 14, 160 at 14%.
Steel Co.—190 at 72, 40 at 72%, 50 at 

72%.
Wayagamack—90 at 52.
Ships—35 at «%.
P. Lyall—150 at 85.
Textile—1 at 96%.
Spanish Pfd—60 at 54, 25 at 54%, 90 

at 54%, 25 at 54%.
Asbestos Pfd—75 at .60%, 25 at 60%. 
Ships Pfd—55 at 76%.
Cement Pfd—65 at 94%.
Car Pfd—75 at 85.
1st War Loan—300 at 96%.
3rd War Loan—3,000 at 94, 1,000 at 

94%. ,

CORSETIERING \YSPIRELLA CORSETS. ’PHQNE MRS.
Lynch, 481 City Line, West. ’Phone 

W. 4-81.__________ 84436-10-10
NOTE'__If you find you have not the cash, use our

utmost courtesy ; strictly confidential.

PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE 
FROM ST. JOHN 

Effective Sept. 29
Eastern Time—Dally, Except Sunday 

DEPARTURES
6.40 a.m.—Express for Me Adam.
8.20 a-m.—From West St. John for St.

Stephen.
4.10 p.m.—Fredericton Express.
5.10 p.m.—Montreal Express.
5.30 p.m.—Boston Express.

ARRIVALS
7.55 a.m.—Fredericton Express.

12.20 p.m.—Montreal Express.
12.50 p.m.—Boston Express.
4.40 p.m.—From St. Stephen via 

Shore Line.
10.20 p.m.—Express from McAdam.

SOLDERINGDANCING
ALLUMINUM SOLDERING, AUTO- 

mobile Crank Cases, and all Allumi- 
num parts soldered. Also all kinds of 
Alluminum kitchen ware and automo
bile radiators soldered and repaired.
J. Crawford Co, 169 Union street. 
Phone Main 820.

CLASS,DANCING —BEGINNERS’
Wednesday. Private lessons by ap

pointment. Miss Sherwood, 74 Germain 
Street. 85298-10-1 ALEX. LESSER’S Cash and Credit Store

ON WRONG SIDE OF THE STREET

w.■

86208—9—29
ENGRAVERS ,

Opposite Opera HouseARTISTSF. C. WESLEY & CO,
and Engravers, 59 Water street Tele

phone M. 982.
210 Union StreetSPORTING

-Phone Main 2909—Store Open EveningsTO LET—FOR MONTH OF Oc
tober, furnished duck shooting lodge, 

Hampton marshes ; duck boat, canoes, 
decoys, etc.; good accommodation for 
four sportsmen. For terms apply Tour
ist Association. 86244—10—3

FILMS FINISHED N. R DesBrisay, District Pass. Agt 

10—1.HASTEN PLANS FOR 
SIBERIAN FORCE

RECENT DEATHSFlUldS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
edby hand af Wasson’s, Main street. 

No machine work. Enlargement 8x10 
for 86c.

BUSINESS MS MX EL
YIELD HBOffl-S64,000,000

■ >) v

Mrs. George Hartshorn.

The death of Mrs. George Hartshorn 
occurred very suddenly yesterday after
noon. She was a most faithful worker in 
Portland Methodist church.

She is survived oy ner husband, five 
sons and three daughters, viz.: Edward, 
George, Frederick^ Howard, Roy, Alice, 
Annie and Helen. She was the daugh
ter of John Nash, of Moncton, who sur
vives, and has one brother, John Nash, 
jr of Moncton; also. four sisters, Mrs. 
John Flood, of this city; Mrs. George 
White, of Blpomfleld, Kings county ; 
Mrs. John Haÿter, of Moncton; Mrs. 
Nelson Rand, of Everett (Mass.) Th 
funeral service will take place at h®i*late 
residence, 65 Harrison street, at 2.30 on 
Saturday next.

FLOORING 
DOUGLAS FIR

VIOLET RAY
THE STERLING -VIOLET RAY 

Generator transforms electricity in the 
most powerful purifying health and 
beauty giving -known to science, very 
gentle and perfectly safe. We want 
someone to take charge at our work in 
Prince Edward Island and Nova Scotia. 
Machines may be purchased or rented 
by the month or week. Address 203 
Charlotte street, St John. Telephone 
2852.

Taxing Commissioner Interprets Measures 
to Canadian Accountants; Fair Allow- 

for Depreciation in Determine

Busy Time Amongst Officers And 
Men Going to Vladivostok 
Lieut Col. Powell’s Arrival in 
Montreal

GUNSMITHS Unlisted Stocks. 
Lauren tide Power—5 at 58%. 
N. A. P.—125 at 8%.

1
* OGDEN SMITH,SINIBALDI

Market Building, Germain street, Tax
idermist, Gunsmith, Shot Guns and 

Rifles sold and repaired. Taxidermy 
work of all kinds. 82829—11—10

ance
Profits 2^ inch Face

Beautiful Clear Stock.
Price $50.00 per 1,000 FeetTHE METAL MARKET (Toronto Financial Post)

The taxing commissioner of Canada,
R. W. Breadner, made a marked lm- 

In its summary of the iron, steel, pression upon the chartered a™ou?,‘“V 
metal and machinery markets for week of Canada at their convention in 
ended Sept. 26, Canadian Machinery and real on Thursday of this week in 
Manufacturing News, Toronto, makes reasonable attitude he took on the va 
the following observations: and conflicting details in connection wi i

For the first time in manv, months It the interpretation of the war profits ax 
is safe to say that there are signs of a and the income tax. “In all its rulings, 
little improvement in some marketing he declared, “the department has en- 

- conditions. The plate situation, which deavored to consider the question from 
' ' has been almost hopeless, shows signs the standpoint of the taxpayer as well 

of improving. And the Canadian allot- as that of the collection of revenue, and 
ment of materia] from United States if there is a doubt the practice has been 
points has been .Increased by enough to give the benefit of the doubt to the 
tonnage to make the difference notice- taxpayer.”
able. The shipyards look to the govern- One of the results of the general agree
ment for their supplies now. Mills at ment that had resulted was that there 
the big producing points in United bad no need to appoint a board of 
States have been concentrating on plates referees that had been provided for by 

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND for some months, and the result is that jjie act.
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters there are indications of the demand be- Another of the rather surprising fea- 

street. (Seven years in Waltham Watch ing overhauled. tures of the working out of the act as
factory.) T.f. The war orders this week from Am- anomince(j bv Mr. Breadner was the ..__ _ Q„_,ns„ ,

-as erican headquarters in France call for , amount collected, and a very small A. C. Whitehead of Upper Q , forces. .. .
barb wire and steel rails. There was a !.„eoUnt to offset this. Whereas the cs- bury, died on Tuesday. He was seventy- As matters stand it is understood that 
cessation some days ago in the call for timated receipts from the act for the four years old. For thirty y • the concentration point for the C
barb wire, but it is probably flgnrea JbreP veara to the end of 1917 had been Whitehead sold farm machinery fo. the dlan expeditionary force of 3,(KK> men 

" out that new gains can be held more " ‘^eh as twenty-five to Massey-Harris Co. - of all classes of the serv ce, will be at
readily with barb wire than with men. tl.lrtv million dollars,” the actual amount . . Iipd Victoria, on Vancouver Island.

Canadian shops hear rumors of a new ^£*ted in the first year was $12.508,- George B. I-ewis, of Middiesex, died the troops wiU be mobilized and pre
shell being brought out in the very near c° , . year $21,271,083, on Wednesday. He was J pared for the voyage west to the tern-
future. It will probably be a changed ® ’. a t(>tal to date 0f $43,380,9 44, years old. _____ tory in which their future campaigns
made krgdvTnThi'^countey.56 Although with aiJ ftinJuY!p years'"^"«“SOOWIO The death of George E. Robidoux oc- W1phpepreparations for this expedition 
there is nothing definite in the plans so coUccted for ^nti™ per od rf isiH burred at his residence m Moncton on were etnPphasized yesterday by the ur- 
fan, it seems possible that something “!'d^U wS woufd br ng the total September 26. He was thirt^years old. rival hereof Ueut.-Col A. H H. Powell, 
resembling a streamline shell may be W 8 w _ cxRA«KBURG who has been appointed as officer corn-
brought out, the claim being that it will of collecting these sums LONGED TO GET STRA . manding t],e base in Siberia for the
have a greater radius in gun fire. z ne expense e . v A __ Canadian expedition.

Canadian dealers in machine tools re- was only $58,174. - > ’ flrst Frenchman Who Died 20 Years g Lieut.-Col. Powell arrived yesterday
port a normal amount of business with the s«'ond> muk g . d , Left Reward for Its Recaptur . raorning, and had an interview with
the usual searching around to try and year 46% cents per 8100, and the seemn    General Wilson, G. O. C„ before leaving
get their deliveries attended to. Deal- down to Jess th - ■ Philadelphia,Sept. 27—The first f rench for Ottawa, on his way to Victoria, and
ers in supplies are not certain about de- whole staff of 43 soldier to plant his flag in the city of t|,ence to Vladivostok. Lieut.-Col. Pow-
livcries of high speed goods. It is cer- stenographers and yp- • strassburg will receive $641.43 or more pll has tried to get overseas ever since
tain that from now on there will he The co,"JnJss1""" “ “ of Can- from the wiU of a French patriot who thp war started, but has never got
greater delays in this line. spirit in whicti the business men ot Can ^ thig pjty twenty years ago. er than Halifax, and was jubhant that

The scrap metal situation is almost at ada wore meeting the tax, and dec! Jacques C. Asenbacher, a contractor at lust he had a chance to get into active
a standstill here. Dealers and consum- that the department expected that t ie ^ ilder here, wus secretary of the service
ers tell different stories. The latter tax payable “durmg the three years the Frpnch Association of Philadelphia. Like Hp is itn old-time Canadian soldier,
state they are having trouble in securing act was orig.nHiiy ni ended to coter wil ^ Frcneh patriots, he grieved over the first with the militia and then with tl.e 
enough good scrap to make up for the be collected before the close ot the hsuii, ^ gtolen provinees of Alsace permanent corps, with whom he was
shortage in pig iron. The dealers on t ie year. hours’ ex- 1 and Lorraine, and lived in hope of the weI1 known in Montreal as an officer of
other hand, claim that the steel mills In the course ot a three hours x ( when his countrymen would rescue u r c D at St. Johns, Que. Beforeand the foundries are full to the roofs planation of tl.e act covering busmess, d) from thp Germans. As he grew TOnciuding his term witl. the R. C. D.
„f all the scrap they need. There .s very profits and income taxation, Mr. Bread- ]‘ .m(, t,u. German heel remained on hp servedbf()r several years in the South
little business moving at present through „er explained a number of rulings of the. “ soil Asenbacher prepared his ,vfrican campaign, with one ol the later

ssEs-.rc-s 3>SF6S£y5S5S==r=î5 sâzassK-»
C to be given ^

mil from the nre-war average of about cTWiiuiBR FOR BAY SERVICE. to the french consul in 1 luladeipluaand where he was appointed as A. A. G. for 
tlitveents STEAMER FOR BAY SEK VICE. | tnlnsferred by him to the minister of Military District No. 7, with promotion

1 r • -----  in Paris and placed at interest. The to lieutenant-colonel. He has served in
that capacity until recently, when lie I 

appointed as officer commanding

(Montreal Gazette.)
Evidences of a hurry-up proceeding 

with regard to the sending of the Cana
dian Siberian expeditionary force were 
apparent at military headquarters yes
terday, with a gathering of officers who 
will be in important commands on that 
service, and who are preparing to leave 
for Vladivostok. Coupled with this was 
the drafting of men from the depot bat
talions for the service in Siberia, and 
arrangements for uniforming and equip
ping such men.

It is not yet definitely known where 
the Canadian expeditionary force to Si
beria will winter. This will depend to 
ft large extent upon the speed with which 
its organization is put through. But it 
is believed that the majority of the 
force, instead of wintering at some 
point in British Columbia, will make 
their final preparations at Vladivostok, 
or such Siberian point as may be se
lected as the base for the Canadian

85151—9—30 J. RODERICK & SONhats blocked
HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEAV- 

er, velour and felt hats blocked over 
in latest styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 
Main street, opposite Adelaide. tf

’Phone Main 854.BRITTAIN ST.WATCH REPAIRERS
CITY OF ST. JOHN*

SEALED TENDERS will be received 
forms fumish-

James J« Dtiggan.
Many friends here wiU regret to learn 

of the death of James J. Duggan, form
erly of this city,, who died yesterday at 
Ids home in Roxbury (Mass.) Besides 
his wife, three small children survive. 
He also leaves his mother, Mrs. Mar> 
Duggan, and one brother, Thomas, both 
of this city.

WATCH AND CUJCK REPAIRING 
specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

by the Common Clerk on 
ed by the City, endorsed “Tender for 
pile bracing Ferry Slip, East Side’’ until 
Wednesday, the Second Day of October 

Next at U of the Clock a an. 
for driving and bracing piles at the Ferry 
Slip at the east side of the harbor, ac
cording to plans and specifications to be 
seen in the office of the City Engineer.

The City does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

No offer will be considered unless on 
the form supplied by the City Engineer, 
and to be had in the Engineer’s office.

Cash or a certified check for five per 
centum of the amount of the tender must 
acompany each tender. 1 his will be re
turned to all rejected bidders, but the 
City will hold the deposit accompanying 
the successful bid until a satisfactory 
bond has been entered into for the prose
cution and completion of the work.

Dated at St. John, N. B„ September 
26th, A.D. 1918.

T. H. BULLOCK, 
Commissioner H. F. and P. L. 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,

hairdressing
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized._______

miss McGrath, n. y. parlors.
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents’ mani- 

’Phone Main 2695-81. N. Y, The death of Lewis Pickett, of Seattle, 
Washington, occurred recently. Mr. 
Pickett was bom in Kingston, Kings 

He went to Chicago when

curing, 
graduate.

county, 
small .boy.IRON FOUNDRIES

IN FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
des, Limited, George H. Waring, 
5er, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
lachinists. iron and brass foundry.

W< WOOD AND COALmai
and

ThereCOALJOBBING
WE REPAIR ANYTHING. WE 
V make stove, furnace and conductor 
pipe. Furnaces attended. We do any 
jobs. Kettles and boilers re-bottomed. 
Repairs, etc. Haymarket square. ’Phone 
6714. Open evenings. 84076—10—4

Best Quality 
Reasonable Prices Comptroller.

85471-9—30.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

49 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST.
TOMMY’S TEMPER

MEN'S CLOTHING (Hamilton Herald.)
This characteristic incident is related 

by a war correspondent: Among the 
German prisoners captured by a British 
battalion in a recent engagement were 
three boys of school age. A loaf of 
bread was given to each of them and 
they were sent back to the German lines 
with a note saying that Englishmen were 
out to fight men, not schoolboys.

SAWED HARDWOOD and 
GOOD SOFT COAL|0 VERCO ATS—WE HAVE SOME 

very fine overcoats for fall and winter 
at a moderate price. W. J. Higgins & 
Co., Custom and Ready-to-Wear Cloth
ing, 182 Union street.

The Colwell fuel Co., Ltd. near-

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
’Phones West 17 or 90.

MONEY ORDERS CABLE THE KAISERDRY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT 
COAL

in stock > good goods, promptly 
delivered. Now is the time to buy.

I
DOMINION EXPRESS FOREIGN 

checks are accepted by field cashiers 
and paymasters in France for their full 
face value. There is no better way to 
send money to the boys in the trenches.

(Toronto Globe.)
In a single day forty-six thousand 

American soldiers were landed in France. 
The ships that contained them were de
tained only twenty-four hours in port 
before returning.

■

A. E. WHELPLEY 
238 Paradise Row.

PIANO MOVING First Quality SOFT COAL
PLtNO AND FURNITURE MOVED 

z-Auto Trucking done. Mrs. Henry 
Sflekhouse. ’Phone M. 2891-11.

84801-10-8.

Sawed Hard Wood
Prices Reasonable; Delivery Prompt 

McGIVERN COAL 00. 
FORD H LOGAN, Manager.

5 Mill Street. Tel. M 42 war
interest to date is $441.43, making theA steamer for the Bay of Fund}- ser

vice is now being constructed at Yar
mouth (N. S.), for the St. John Steam
ship Company Ltd., which has been in
corporated under provincial charter with 
a capital stock of $49,000, with head 
office at St. John. Those named in the 
charter are J. G. Harrison, Alex. L. 
Fowler and Thomas E. G. Armstrong 
of this city and the company is em
powered to build, purchase, own and 

steam, sailing and other ships.

PLUMBING 100 Deaths Daily.
WISTED & CO., 142 ST. PATRICK 

street. Reserve Sydney, Acadia and 
Reserve Sydney in stock. 

’Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed promptly.

fund $641.43.
The will made Oct. 10, 1897, is on file 

at city hall here. Asenbacher died July 
11, 1898.

was
the Canadian base in Siberia.

Capt. E. J. Thom, who for some time j 
lias been signalling officer here, has idso 
been appointed on the divisional sig
nalling company with the Siberian force. 
He returned to Montreal for a few days’ 

i holiday to prepare for the expedition, 
Montreal, Sept 27—W. Wallace Wil-! and was yesterday notified by telephone 

der forty-six years old, manager of Wil- ‘ from Ottawa headquarters to get ready j 
tier’s Limited, one of the biggest furni- to leave as soon as possible in charge ot ■ 
ture stores in this city, died last even- ! a draft for Victoria, B. C. Captain 
ing on a street ear on Ids way home from j Thom wiU leave today or tomorrow for I 
the office. Ottawa.

Naples, Sept. 26—The enidemte of 
Spanish influenza, complicated by acute 
pulmonary conditions in numerous cases, 
has caused many deaths, estimated at 
about one hundred daily. Rome, Milan 

similarly affected.

C. T. McCOACH, PLUMBING, HEAT- 
ing and Sheet Metal Work, 57 New- 

Phone Main 2212-11.
street.

man. 84440—10—14 dry hard AND SOFT WOOT4«
Prices reasonable. Prompt delivery. 

E. W. Rowley, 204 Sheffield street. 
’Phones Main 1490 and Main 980.

MONTREAL BUSINESS MAN
DIES IN STREET CAR.and other cities are

PHOTOS ENLARGED New Chinese President.
85342—10—9 Peking, Sept. 26—(By the Associated 

Press)—Hus Chang, recently elected 
president of the Chinese republic, an- 

that he will assume office on

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 
shots enlarged, size 8 x 10 for 85c. ; 

post card size, 2 for 25c. Send us the 
films with price. Enlargement from 
prints 60c. extra. Wasson’s. 711 Main 
«treat.

manage
55J3 THKP^iPlans have been made for the organ

ization of a Lithuanian army in America 
to fight in Lithuania

the wmht
AD. WAY

nounces
Oct. 10 and that he will follow a policy 
of peace inside the republic.USE
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SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KH0W
f-7

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts», ns hip 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.
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They Wear Right Because 
They’re Made Right
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In style, fit, workmanship, finish, 
Dominion Raynsters are the equal of 
any tailor-made Coats.

When you put on one of these 
smart, attractive coats, you feel and 
look well-dressed.

The fact that you are protected 
against sudden showers and heavy 
rains is amply an additional advantage 
in choosing
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DOMINION
RAYNSTERS
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\nm\ The * * Made-in-Canada** Raincoats. 

These raincoats are absolutely
r-HBL

É IVi r:Sv ij
waterproof — made that way — and 
guaranteed by the oldest Rubber 
Company in Canada.

i
\

IV \
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wkFISE£9M ®1
The care in choosing materials—the 

thoroughness in every detail of the 
manufacture, even to waterproof seams 
—assure you the utmost satisfaction 
and service.

The best stores that carry clothing 
for men, women and children also 
carry Dominion Raynsters.
Asfy to see the new styles, and the 
guarantee label of the oldest 
Rubber Company in Canada.
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Dominion

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co., Limited,
cWaken of Raincoats, Rubber Footwear, Overshoes, ‘Dominion 
Tires for Automobiles, JHCotor Cycles and Bicycles, 
Druggists’ Sundries, Rinex Soles, {Belting, Hose and ‘Packing.

Head Office: MONTREAL
SB Service Branches throughout Canada.
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REV. S. S. POOLE 
IS MODERATOR

mF. W. SUMNER 
SAYS HE PUT 

UP THE $33,000

«SI ||
A *,

To Succeed 
You Must 

Save

1ü E lil i f!n
Rev. S. S. Poole, pastor of the Ger

main street Baptist church, was yester
day elected the new moderator of the 
New Brunswick United Baptist Asso
ciation!, which is meeting in Marysville, 
and Rev. G. B. Macdonald, of Sussex, 
as vice-moderator. The speakers at last 
night’s meeting were Rev. J. B. Ganong, 
Rev. J. H. Jenner, Rev. E. A. Kiniey 
and Rev. I. J. Tingley. It was recom
mended that in the event of the associ
ation voting in favor of one maritime 
board for home mission that all mission 

funds received in New Brunswick bo 
used for home mission work within the 
province. Bev. W. D. Wilson,, chief in
spector, gave a short address concerning 
the temperance work in the province. 
Following the election of officers the 
women’s missionary then took charge.

1
Î

Forwarded Moeey at Request of ! 
Premier Clarke and Got it Back ! 
Twe Months Later;— Did Not 
K*ew What it Was For

I /Above all things 
Canadians must learn 
thrift to- day. Thrift 
implies saving systema- 
dcaOy and intelligently, 
so that each succeed
ing day or week finds 
one better off than 
before.

This Bank will 
be glad to open a 
Savings Account for 
you, where either one 
or more persons may 
save. Call or write 
for full information.

s
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7Wf Sr''The admission that he was the man 

who had put up the money to retire the 
note for $82,961, and interest, given to 
close up the patriotic potato transaction, 
was frankly made by F. W. Sumner 
when caled to the witness stand in the 
inquiry before Commissioner James Mc
Queen yesterday afternoon.

Mr. Sumner testified that Premier 
Clarke had asked him to let them have 
$83,000 for a short time, promising to 
return it after the session of legislature. 
The premier may have told him that n 
was to cover a shortage, 
no questions and had no id 
pose for which it was to be used. He 
knew nothing of the note. About sixty 
days later the money was returned to 
him, being transferred by wire from the 
Fredericton branch of the Bank of Mon
treal. Premier Clarke ipay have asked 
him if he received it^ but apart from 

, that he had no othCr conversation with 
pny one about the matter.

Harry A. Bailey, manager of the Bank
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—the instinct to shootBRITISH NAVAL CRAFT 
DESTROY TWO U-OOATS

of Montreal in Montreal, gave evidence 
regarding the transfer of funds from 

but he asked Moncton on Mr. Sumner’s directions t;o 
ea of the pur- Fredericton and of the return of the 

money from Fredericton. He did not 
know who sent the money back.

Leslie Slipp, who acted as inspector 
for the government, told of inspecting 
the potatoes as they were received, re
jecting those that were unsuitable and 
approving those that came up to the 
Standard. Some carloads were rejected 
when the first of their contents looked 
bad, but afterwards were gone over more 
carefully and the good potatoes accept- 

Witness was paid by the depart
ment, accepting some money received 
from the sale of culls in part payment 
and receiving a check from the depart
ment for the balance. Mr. Hughes com
mented that he had not been able to find 
any record of the payment in the depart- 

i mental files.
I Jerome A. Morris, manager of- the 
Bank of Nova Scotia in West St, John 
produced records of drafts made by A. 
C. Smith & Company against shipments 
to Cuba. The total receipts were $7,- 
504.08, and drafts to the amount of $15,- 
858.62 were returned upnaid.

Mr. Hughes announced that he had 
endeavored to secure the attendance of 
J. C. Manzer, Canadian trade commis
sioner in Cuba, but the later had cabled 
that it was impossible to come. Mr. 
Hughes suggested that other measures 
be taken.

The court adjourned to resume in St. 
John on Tuesday mominf, October 8.

—the desire to get closer to the primitive 
life is strong in us all. Encourage it in 
your boy. Let him enjoy the life that 
Canada’s forests offer. A rifle and

i_XI
r

Paid-up Capita! $ 6,500,000 
Reserve Fund . 12,000,000 
Rêienrces . . 130,000,000

London, Sept. 26—The destruction of 
two submarines by naval craft is thus 
described: The captain of a destroyer 
saw a German U-boat attack a mer
chant steamer two miles off. The de
stroyer went to the assistance of the 
steamer, and the submarine dived.

“When I judged that we were direct
ly over her,” said the captain, “I let go 
a depth charge with a life buoy to mark 
the spot Within fifteen seconds of the 
explosion the submarine <|ame to the sur
face with a slight list to starboard. Im
mediately the conning tower showed 
above water all our starboard guns 
opened fire, and the conning tower was 
riddled.”

A British submarine accounted for the 
other German U-boat. “I fired both bow 
torpedoes almost simultaneously,” said 
the captain of the British submarine, 
“and about half a minute later there was 
a terrific explosion, a big flame and a 
fountain of water 100 feet high. The 
German submarine totally disappeared. 
I heard shouting in the water and pick
ed up one man.”

V.> [1Dominion ,22’s
THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

will make a real man of the lad and add to the 
pleasure of the older ones.
Canada’s big playground abounds in small game 
waiting for the man or the boy with a .22 rifle. 
And no matter what make or what action 
there’s a Dominion .22 Cartridge for it
Every Dominion .22—long or short—has the 
same perfect action, the same accuracy and 
dependability that is found in the larger calibres.
And the big “ D ” trademark guarantees each 
of these little Cartridges.

Dominion Cartridge Co., Limited ^
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FAREWELL PARTY.
A farewell party gathered last even

ing at the home of D. Bassen, 251 King 
street east, in honor of their son, Ed
ward, who is leaving for Montreal to
night to continue his studies in medicine 
et McGill. An enjoyable evening was 
spent with games and other amusements, 
after which refreshments were served.

i,
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MONTKfU TORONTO WlWIlPffi VANCOUVER At Hamilton 1,100 bottles of whiskey 
have been seized by the ' police in the 
custody of an Italian.
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ü*■a. IT Y. W. P. A. MEETING. HUSBAND AND WIFE
BADLY BURNED IN COAL

OIL STOVE EXPLOSION,
1W0 NEW BRUNSWICKERS

WIN THE MILITARY CROSSThe Young Women’s Patriotic Asso
ciation met last evening, Miss Jessie 
Church presiding. Donations for Christ
mas boxes for the soldiers were brought 
in and arrangements made to hold a 
social evening when contributions of 
pickles and jam will be received for mili
tary hospitals. The treasurer read let
ters of thanks which had been received 
for a gift of $25 to Captain Rising’s 
fund; for $50 donation to the K. of C. 
army hut drive, and for $10 given to the 
Women’s Canadian Club prisoner of war 
fund.

ll'
>h Lx Montreal, Sept. 27—Mr. and Mrs. Les

lie Cowan of this city were so badly 
burned in an explosion of' a coal oil 
stove at their home last night that their 
condition is considered grave.

London, Sept. 26—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press)—The following Canadian 
officers have been awarded the Military 
Cross:

Lieut. Robert Burchell, Glace Bay, N. 
S. ; Lieut. John Brillant, Rimouski,Que. ; 
Lieut. William Ernest, Windsor, N. S.; 
Lieut. George Hawes, Westville, N. S. ; 
Lieut. Edmund Johnstone, Sydney, N. 
S.; Lieut. James Kelly, Charlottetown ; 
Capt Norman McCaghey, Quebec ; 
Lieut. Edward O’Leary, Fredericton ; 
Lieut. Maxwell, R. McKae, Westville, N. 
S. ; Lieut. James Probert, Halifax ; Lieut. 
George Vancorbac, Sussex, N. B.
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OFFERS MINERS INCREASEv h -, « -il
An offer of au increase of tweufc^ents 

a day, retroactive from Septembÿi 4 to 
continue until January 1, wheaTfurther 
increase would be made if investigation 
shows it necessary, was made yesterday 
by the fuel director to the miners in Pis
tou County, N. S. The men will vote 
on the proposal today.

'S . »

- V Lieut.-Col. Phillips of Kingsttm, Ont, 
is one of the youngest colonels in the 
army. He is only 26 years of age.
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There isn’t a mother 
will leave this advertisement
without knowing the value of

mennsrfs
KORfl-KOnifl

T ITTLE legs raw — angry-looking rash on back 
J—' and stomach—no wonder baby won’t stop cry
ing I Of course you know it’s nothing actually serious 
—just hot summer weather, and teething-rash and 

diaper-rash. Call the doctor ? Yes, if you 
feel the least bit doubtful, but quite likely 
he’ll prescribe as thousands of wise doctors 
do: “Dust thoroughly with Kora-Konia.”Of course, 

after the bath, 
when baby is all 
sweet and crowing, 
then give him a 
shower of j—

Mennen’s 
Borated 
Talcum ____ I

Just try it! Watch the rash quickly dis
appear—the hot little body become cool and the ravf 
spots soothed and healed 1 Keep it on hand for 
burn, too — for chafing, scalds, or any serious skin 
abrasions.

sun-

Don’t confuse Mennen’s Kora-Konia 
with Mennen’s Talcum Powder

It has somewhat the same soothing and healing action, 
but in addition contains several other ingredients of 
recognized medicinal value. Mennen’s Borated Talcum 
will prevent, but Kora-Konia will heal cases where pre
vention was impossible, and give instant relief from pain.

—the powder that has 
kept babies fresh and 
comfortable for nearly 
40 years. (Mennen’s 
was the original Bor
ated Talcum.)

The Complete Mciuten Family
Violet Talcum Cold Cream
Flesh Tint Talcum Tar Shampooing 
Umcentcd Talcum Cream 
Cream Tint Talcum Kora-Konia 
Mennen’s Baby Ruvia

Shaving 
Dentifric _
Talcum for Men 
Borated Talcum 
Sen Yang Talcum

G. MENNEN CHEMICAL COMPANY, Factory : MONTREAL 
Soles Offices HAROLD F. RITCHIE A CO., LIMITED. TORONTO IK
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LT. COL. BROWN TO 
COMMAND 26TH

Rheumatism
A Heme,Cure Given By 

One Who Had It

sees:I B *aQJ.0fife
9e

Wholesome
Economical

In the spring of 1893 I was at
tacked by Muscular and Inflam
matory Rheumatism. I suffered .

only those who have it know, 
for over three years. I tried rem
edy after remedy, and doctor after 

but such relief as I re- 
was only temporary. Final- 

..ound a remedy that cured 
jmpletely, and it has 
ned. I have given it to a 

iber who were terribly afflict- 
and even bedridden with 

utaSiSlsyn. and it effected a 
ehre in

/
I Lieut.-Colonel W. R. Brown, D. S. O., 
who went overseas as (a company com
mander in the 26th Battalion ,is now in 
command of the unit on the western 
front, according to advices received in 
the city by military men. Lieut.-Col
onel Brown .then a major, led the “crater 
attack” and in this engagement was 
wounded in the foot. He was sent to 
England and finally given a furlough 
and returned to St. John, where he took 
an active part in recruiting. He returned 
to the front in the fall of 1916. Major 
C. G. Porter, who has been in command 
of the 16th since the death of Lieut.- 
Colonel A. E. G. McKenzie, is to re
turn to England, where he will take a 
commanding officer’s course. Lieut.- 
Colonel “Art” Blois of Halifax, who! 
was temporarily in command of the j 
25th Nova Scotia Battalion ,has been ' 
given command of the 13th reserve bat
talion ip England.

The World’s 
most famous 
Dressmakers

W.mkas

SImi;doctor,
IÜ: ]V[ORE nourishing even than bread— 

McCormick’s Jersey Cream Sodas 
economical war-time food worthy 

of your patronage.

't
I Iare making changes in 

styles to which this sea
son’s D & A Corsets are 
perfectly adapted.
The D & A Corsets are fitted on 
living Canadian models and bring 
to Canadian women the latest 
styles adapted specially to their 
requirements.
The prices of D St A Corsets 
average one-half those of im
ported corsets.
DBA Corsets are made hy the 
Dominion Corset Co., maters of 
the La Diva Corsets and the DB A 
"Good Shape" Brassières.

never

K.-* i , 1tâ&L ■ ' i
\ | 1are an

/■
I want every sufferer from any 

form of rhqpmatic trouble to try 
this marvelous healing power. 
Don’t send a cent; simply mail 
ydpr name and address and I will 
send it free to try. After you 
have used it and it lias proven 
itself to be that long-looked-for 
means of curing your rheumatism, 
you may send your; price of it, one 
dollar, but understand, I do not 
want your money unless you are 
perfectly satisfied to send it. Isn’t 
that fair? Why suffer any longer 
wheh positive relief is thus offered 
you free? Don’t delay. Write to
day.

mBaked to an alluring crispness in our new, big snow-white 
palace, they have a flavor that will make you appreciate 
McCormick Quality.

o

ft

McCormick’s
I 5
|
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raTORONTO REVENUE $14,870,000.

i 1The report of the Toronto city treas
urer for 1917, which was issued the other 
day in book form, allows that receipts 
from revenue for the year amounted to 
$14,870,000. Of this amount the tax on 
real estate produced $9,049,332 ; the 
water rates $1,037,344; the meter rales 
for water supplied for commercial pur
poses $556,433; the business tax $1,006,- 
546; the licenses $419,602; the recorder’s 
court $151,673; with various other small- 

i er amounts to make up the grand total.
As to the disbursements, the report 

i decl ires that the interest charge and 
sinking funds amounted to $5,084,943; 
that the school tax account was $2,573,- 
428; and that the general administration 
account amounted to $7,058,907.

One of the small items is to the ef
fect that the cost of maintaining the au- 

I tomobile of Mayor Martin was $2,165, ! 
I that of the city commissioners $999, end 
that of the city paymaster including car 
fare and cab hire, $3,675.

Jersey Cream. Sodasmi /
5.17

Mark H. Jackson, No. 78E Gur
ney Bldg., Syracuse, N. Y.

Mr. Jackson is responsible. 
Above statement true.

WZZV \y 
»USTABLE

"t
Factory at LONDON, Canada. Branches at Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton. 

Kingston, Winnipeg, Calgary, Port Arthur, St. John, N.B.
Canada Food Board Licenses 11-003, 14-166
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• * eut-when they are pale, ner- 
* ▼q» and haggard-there arethouA *1 

"itis who might readily build up * \ W 
iheirred corpuscles, become rosy- ' • I 
cheeked, strong nd healthy and i l 

®nch more attractive in every * I 
When the iron goes from the • I 

blood of women, the healthy glow • I 
n ofyouth leaves their skin and their ♦ I 
*,\ ch"™ “<1 vivacity dcpart. A two/; J 
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lpt2, DOMINION CORSET CO.. QUEBEC MONTREAL

TORONTO m
•?/eSUMMER TRAINS OFF. vfyHe said that it was impossible to re

tain tlie services of the good men un
der the present wage scale. He also 
intimated that unless something could 
be done to assist the men the citizens 
might wake up some morning to find 
that they were without police or fire 
protection.

The policemen at the present time re- recommend the increase to the finance 
ceive between $14 and $16 a week, while committee, 
the firemen’s wages vary between $14
and $18. Chemistry Professor—Tomorrow we

It was decided by the committee to w;n take chlorine, and Tuesday, arsenic. Pons trom me re .

WAGES TOO LOW.

Quebec’s Police and Fire Forces Much 
Depleted.

InSold
Fiesh

Everywhere

No trains will arrive and none will 
leave the city going east next Sunday, 
according to the new winter schedule. 
The new time table goes into effect on 
the 29th. The train for Halifax which 
formerly left at 12.50 will now leave at 
2.10 daily except Sunday. The Mari
time express will be the daily train be
tween Montreal and Halifax. Travelers 
for the Island will leave at 7.10 a. m. 
and change at Sackville for Cape Tor- 
m en tine.

Sealed
Packages n

Quebec, Sept. 27—That upwards of 
twenty men had resigned from the Que
bec police and fire forces since the first 
of May last is reported by Alderman 
Gauvin, chairman of the police and fire 
committee, commenting on a request for 
an increase which came up before the 
committee.

à ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 27.
New York Sun;—The Germans have - A.M.

started on a 24,000 mile march to attack High Tide.... 4.51 Low Tide.... 11.37
Sun Rises.... 6.21 Sun Sets........  6.OS

On the Long Trail.
P.M.

WANT BIGGER PRICES.

pbwflders Demand Extra Money for 
Ships to Higher Wages. -..•«a

ttawa, Sept. 27—Pacific coast ship- 
ders working on government cen
ts are seeking a revised schedule of 
es from the minister of marine in 
v of increased wage rates allowed on 
Pacific coast since the original con

its were entered into. The United 
tes government has fixed wages for 
ibuilders at Seattle and other points 
the coast and these new rates are 

her than the rates allowed at Van- 
ver, Victoria or other Canadian ship- 
Iding con

« SOLE*

Men of St John! Your Opportunity!J* mm
æjIII
M

To Save From $5 to $10 on Your

Fall and Spring Weight Topcoats
3 Days Only—Starting Today at 9 a.m.

♦
très on the Pacific. m

j

WIVES LEAGUE VI-
iiJPrs* Wives League met yes- 

:rnoon for the first time after
The 
rday
ie summer vacation. Preliminary plans . 
ere made for the inaugurating under j 
ie auspices of the league a monthly eu- j 
irtalnment for the wives and mothers j 
f soldiers and for holding a children’s ■ 
hristmas treat this year as has been done [ 
n the four previous years. The secre- ! 
iry was asked to send letters of sym- I 
athy to Mrs. McKenzie, widow of j . 
-lent.-Colonel A. E. G. McKenzie, Mrs. ! i 
tyder and Mrs. Walter Holly.
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■ ^Wm V-Quebec Paper Raises Price.
Quebec, Sept. 27—The Quebec Chron- ! 

cle announces that, starting on Sept. ! 
(0, it will be sold at two cents a copy,

stead of one.

I WHERE IS THERE A MAN who does not realize how genuine is the opportunity, and who will 

fail to take advantage of such a saving, with the OAK HALL guarantee of Quality 

assurance.

WHILE IN MONTREAL recently our buyer procured from well known manufacturers 490 
FALL WEIGHT OVERCOATS, which were bought considerably below present day market 
values, and this—combined with our recognized motto of Large Turnover at a Minimun Prof
it” enables us to price these overcoats so low that positively every coat will be gone at the end 

of this three day special drive. ....
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AnloStrop Ir, , à jm
Regular Prices $20.00, $22.50, $25.00I

TX

Special Price $ 15
Friday, Saturday, Monday

From the War 
Zone HH•j Si

s
1 Comes the news that 9 
Jt the AutoStrop Safety fj
■ Razor is helping ofli- y 
1 cers to maintain the

high morale of the J? 
j soldiers.

Nothing T makes ‘ a 
3 soldier feel more like (J
■ himself than a clean, ■ 
B velvety shave-r-this is
y only possible with an g 
1 AutoStrop. Because ja 
1 of its self-stropping |1 
\ feature it is the only Jj 
j razor that is always in gg 
S perfect condition.

:^ - jWi

I t Trench Style — Fancy Belters — Pinch Backs 
Slipons — Chesterfields

m
Dark Greys—Medium Oxford Greys—Black Cheviots—Fancy Harris Tweeds—Fancy Mixed 

Tweeds—Medium and Light Colored Greys, Browns, Lovats—

gSg v;

ü
r

3 Days Only—Friday, Saturday and Monday
See Special Window Display — Then Take 

Elevator—2nd Floor

Price $5.00 [m]

At lasting stem «verywàeie
2Jo. postage will deliver an 9
to-"-" |

1 AutoStrop 
Safety Razor Ço., K

Limited
83-87 Duke Street fY 

Toronto JE

m

60-8-18
•]

Scovil Bros., Ltd.OAK HALL’5Q/«SP
fy
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HAVE SET WORLD EXAMPLE \
3

«King s Words to Staff of Hospital ; 
Bombed by German»FRUIT

' SALT /rOttawa, Sept. 26—Fred James, official | 
correspondent with the Canadian forces j 
in the field, France, writes as follows : j

During a recent visit to France, His 
Majesty paid a special visit to the Cana-1 

dian hospital at Doullens, which was de
liberately bombed by the Huns a few j 
months ago. The king had once before j 
inspected the buildings, just before the j 
Amiens retirement in March, and had, 
congratulated the staff on the excellent 
work they were doing. His Majesty 
had specially admired the big operating 
theatre at that time, but on this visit 
found it a mass of charred ruins. From 
the lips of the commanding officer the 
king heard the story of the outrage, and 
as he was leaving, the royal visitor paid 
a special visit to the sisters and doctors.

“By continuing your work of mercy, 
after such a terrible experience,” His

Jtb and torpid Liverfor sick Stomach
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MenxWomen’s
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Qothind

day by a delegation as a last effort to 
reach a settlement in the police trouble. 
This offer was refused, the commissioner 
saying that the people must now decide 
the issue.

Majesty said, “you have set an example 
to the whole world.”

Labon, who is visiting this city, has in-1 

vited the French Confederation or La
bor to send delegates to the national 
conference of the American Federation, 1 
it is announced here. American labor

OCEAN LINER IS
LAUNCHED AT TORONTO. I

GOMPERS ASKS FRENCH 
LABOR DELEGATES TO

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
Paris, Sept. 27-Samuel Gompers, delegates will be present at tt* next con-; 

president of the American Federation of ference of the confederation.

Toronto, Sept. 27—The St. Mihiel, a 
new steel freighter, built by the Domin
ion Shipbuilding Company, was launch
ed successfully here yesterday. The St. 
Mihiel has been designed for trans-At- 
lantlc service, and is 261 feet in length, 
has a gross carrying capacity of 4,500 
tons and a speed of ten knots an hour. 
Five smaller vessels are to be built al
most immediately. »

;
The liberation of Palestine by the 

Britisli will he celebrated in New York 
by the Zionists.

POLICE OFFER REFUSED.

Let’s Get Better Acquainted, 
Foiks-We Want to TeU You 
About the Economy of Our
Made-To-Measure Gar cuts

That the Trades and Labor Council 
of this city were willing to make amend
ments to the by-laws whereby it would 
be impossible for the police, if allowed 
to form into a union, to go out in sym
pathy with them, was a proposition put 
up to Commissioner McLellan yester-

—OF—mis own
WE 10 Ilf

Avoid Indigestion, Sour Acid Stomach, 
Heartburn, Gas on Stomach, Etc.

Indigestion and practically all forma 
of stomach trouble, say medical authori
ties, are due nine times out of ten to an 
excess of hydrochloric add in the stom
ach. Chronic “add stomach" is exceed
ingly dangerous and sufferers should do 
either one of two things.

Either they cen go on a limited and 
Often disagreeable diet, avoiding fonda 
that disagree with them, that irritate the 
Stomach and levd to excess add secre
tion or they can. eat as they please in rean 
ton and make it a pratcice to counteract 
Ute effect of the harmful add and pre
vent the formation of gas, sourness of 
bremature fermentation by the use of a' 
y,ttle Bisurated Magnesia at their meals.

There Is probably no better, safer or 
move reliable stomach antiadd than Bi- 
Stmated Magnesia and it Is widely used 
far thin purpose. It has no direct action, 
on the stomach and is not a dlgestent 
But a teaspoonful of the powder or * 
roupie of five grain tablets taken in ai 
Utile water with the food will neutralise 
the excess aridity which may be present 
rod prevent its further formation. This 
removes the whole cause of the trouble 
end the meal digests naturally and' 
healthfully without need of pepsin pills 
*r artificial digestents.

Get a few ounces of Bisurated 
neala from any reliable druggist 
far either powder or tablets. It never 

liquid, milk or citrate and fa 
bisurated from Js not a laxative. T*yi 
plan and eat what you want at veuf 

next meal and see If this Isn’t the best 
Sdvice you ever had on “what to eat”

TATE are_________________________
W Suits and Overcoats at lower prices than 

we could buy the fabrics for ourselves on the basis 
ojTtoclay’smarkct- Naturally, this condition would 
hot be possible at all were it not for the fact that 
the fabrics were contracted for when their cost 

less by half than
No tailor will make clothes for you that will give 
more service and durability tlym ours, and the 
time is rapidly drawing near when the minimum 
price for a Suit or Overcoat in ipfmy tailor «hops 
will be $75 or more. Dependable ready-made 
clothes now cost more than c 
prices, quality being equal.

of all kinds at Special cut prices foi 
Month-End.

Ladies’ Departmentt

now.was
« LADIES’ SUITS, COATS AND DRESSES ; ALSO GIRLS’ 

COATS AND DRESES
SIIK AND SERGE DRESSE* 

From $12.00 to $33.0( 
Less 10 per cent, for Month-Ent

All the latest and most up- 
to-date styles at prices to suit 
all shoppers, and. for. balance 
of September, which will be our 
opening days, we are going to 
give a special 10 per cent, dis
count of all our clothing for 
month-end. This will allow the 
early shoppers to have first 
choice at special cut prices.

If you don’t want your coat 
or suit just now, you have the 
privilege of paying a small de
posit on it and we will keep it 
till called for.

Mag-
Ask

LADIES’ RAINCOATS*»— 
From $6.50 

Less 10 per cent, for Mi 
GIRLS’ SERGE DRB 
To Fit Ages from 6 to 14 Years 

From $7.50 to $16.00 
Less 10 per cent, for Month-End 
GIRLS’ COATS 
At Special Prices for Month-

as a f $20.00
ith-End- our standard1 "I

SICK WOMAN 
NOW WELL Suit or Overcoat 

Made-To-Your-Measure End
LADIES’ SHIRTWAISTS 

All our new Fall lines have 
just arrived, and I am sure we 
have some of the prettiest 
Waists in town at

Prices from $1.50 to $9.50 
Less 10 per cent, for Month-End 
LADIES’ CORSETS

Took Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. 

Read Her Letter. LADIES’ COATS
From $15.00 to $60.00;

;

Petterville, Pa.—"For a long time 
I was bothered with pains in my side, 

and was so weak 
from my trouble 
that I could not do 
any lifting or hard 
work of any kind. 
If I tried to straigh
ten out when lying 
down it seemed as 
though something 
would tear loose. 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound has restored 
my health and I am 
quite myself once 

more.’’—Misa Hazel Chubbuck, 
Potterville, Penn.

Thousands of women drag along 1 
day to day in tost such a miserable 
dition as was Mrs. Chubbuck, 
log from displacements, irregularities, 
inflammation, ulceration, backache,side- 
ache, headache, nervousness, or “the 
blues.”

Such women should profit by Mrs. 
Chubbuck’s experience and trj this 
famous root and herb remedy, Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and 
find relief from their sufferings as she

T-am 10 ner cent for Month-End

From 75c. to $5.00

"rJU to *50.00 LADIES’ WHJTEWEAR 
of All Kinds at Special Prices 

For Month-Endieii6îWfcnTid Scotch Less 10 per cent, for Month-End

LessIMere
MoneyQuality -entracte»» to thefrom British and CanadianCon

or Buffer- Governments
i:

Men’s DepartmentLadies’ Warm Winter Coats'
Oar perfect tailoring or
ganisation Is at y oar dis
posal; we are better 
equipped than ever te

___ _______________ - - te - nseaeare Lsd^
Warm Tailored Winter Caats. te aew exclusive deelgpe a*d terlee— 
you choose from ear hundreds of rich warm materials that will give 
long aatiefactory wear. Our TaOering Service ie Gaaranteed.

NEW
EXCLUSIVE

STYLES
MADE

BOYS’ REEFERS
AND OVERCOATS 

At Special Prices for Month-

tailor $45.00TO Don’t pay your 
and $50.00 for what you 
get at Wilcox’s for $25.00 or 
$30.00. Ready-made clothing 
is not made today like it was 
years ago. The best tailors in 
Canada today are employed in 
ready-to-wear factories, and we 
stand back of every gagent 
we sell. If not satisfactory, we 
will return your money.

MBAsene can

Enddid.

Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. The result 
of its long experience is at vour service.

MEN’S SWEATERSs From $1.60 W» $7.50 
All at Last Season’s Prices, 

Less 10 per cent, for MontivÈnd
TT ACTS are facts and must be faced; we are not painting the picture too strong 
-L ’ —the pinnacle of high clothes prices has not been reached by any means. It 
is a poor time to let skepticism obtain the mastery or indifference to edipsc your 

of prudence. The wise man today is the fellow who takes advantage of our 
offer to give him a stylish, perfect fitting, made-to-measure garment, Suit or Over- 
coat, for as little as $17—and the man who does order his clothes from us will look 
back upon it as one of the most economical acts of real economy available at any 
time during the present period. Let’s get better a ftv 

acquainted, folks, for economy sake.
----- 3-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- dP^Sr-- Ownti **•—«•»____

ter flsssls.TTTZJ

English & ScotchWoollen Co

Catarrhal Deafness
and head Noises

i

MEN’S RAINCOATS
From $5.50 to $22.00 

Less 10 per cent, for Month-End

MEN’S SHIRTS 
of All Kinds at Special Cut 

Prices

sense SUITS
From $12.00 to $33.00

MEN’S

Less 10 per cent, for Month-End

MEN’S FALL AND
WINTER OVERCOATS 

From $15.00 to $35.00

TELLS SAFE AND SIMPLE WAY 
TO TREAT AND RELIEVE 

AT HOME.

if you have catarrh, catarrhal deafness 
or head noises caused by catarrh, or if 
phlegm drops in your throat and has 
caused catarrh of the stomach or bow
els you will be glad to know that these 
distressing symptoms may be entirely 
overcome in many instances by the fol
lowing treatment which you can easily 
prepare in your own home at little cost. 
Secure from your druggist 1 ounce of

Take this

MEN
Don’t fail to see our raw- 

edge English Melton Overcoats 
at $28.50. They’re just the 
same as what your tailor will 

; charge you $45.00 for. WM have j them in black and grey, iOtd we 
Less 10 per cent, for Month-End ’ guarantee the color.

Less 10 per cent, for Month-End

RTf BOYS’ SUITS
From $6.50 to $16.00

Farmint (Double Strength), 
home and add to it 1-4 pint of hot wa
ter and a little granulated sugar; stir un
til dissolved. Take one tablespoonful 
four times a day. An improvement is 
sometimes noted after the first day’s 
treatment. Breathing should become 
easy, while the distressing head noises, 
headaches, dullness, cloudy thinking, 
etc., should gradually disappear under 
the tonic action of the treatment.' Loss 
of smell, taste, defective hearing and 

dropping in the back of the 
throat are other symptoms which sug
gest the presence of catarrh anil which 
may often be overcome by this efficacious 
treatment. It is said that nearly ninety 
per cent, of ail ear troubles arc caused 
by catarrh and there must, therefore, be 
many people whose hearing may be re
stored by this simple, harmless, home 
treatment-

IT PAYS TO SHOP AT

WILCOXSST. JOHN, N. B.26-28 CHARLOTTF STREET,

22 GREAT TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADAmucus
Mentes*. N.B.Halifax. »•»•Grand Mere, Qse. 

Shawtelgaa Halls
Amherst. NUB. 

Sydney. K.S.
ft*. Hyacinthe 

Borel. P.Q.
iMMihtee 

Three Rivers
Haw Glasrsw, If.#.•herhreehe

Qnebes

Corner Charlotte and Union
Store Open Till 10 P. M. Friday and SaturdayOut-of-Town Men:|Writ, for Free Simples. Fsahlea Plates, j1 

SalMtaaeur» Beam and Taro I**"- AMraaa l 
US St. Catherine street Bast. Meatraai [
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Trousers

la odd troe-
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sloth. •»» ehowa 
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OUR FOREFATHERS
mOd yet efficientpursed themselves often and lived long. They 

purgatives lib LIS“RIG;
which flushes out the intestines and ensures normal bowel action without 
causing colic, cramps or dtecomfoet.

On Sale everywhere* 29 eeote the bottle, 
wnowi DRUG t CUMUL to. Of UHAflA UKITB, IL Ma, ». »., Dirttstai hr to htirllBro ftstotii
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THE BEST FEATURE N MONTHSA Bumper Show of Three Features in Two Acts Each 

CLEO MADISON in An Unusual Drama
/;

“BY RIGHT OF POSSESSION” \.u
V j

“ THE woman who would not PAY ” 8,.
A Greater Vitagraph Western Production in Five 

parts, featuring Antonio Moreno and Mary Anderson. 
This is an exhilarating western story with wonderfully 
sensational scenes, exciting and thrilling situations.

See the Blowing Up of the Dam, the Enthralling 
Rescue from a Horde of Cattle.

DON’T MISS THIS TREAT

' MOLLY MALANE in ■i M

“ the girl in the GARRET ” wo~~Î:,
"Ü

: I
< rxi, ■ALICE HOWELL in a New Comedy, Entitled

m1“ BALLOONACTICS ” Pokes and Jabs in
“A TOUGH KNIGHT”

I
7.ran hews of

THE DAY; HOI
Rip, Roaring, Riot of HumorToday’s Feature Picture Suitable for Young and Old Alikei

SPECIAL KIDDIES’ MATINEE SATURDAYthe STAR THEATRE -
ask anybody who saw it yesterday

i
One of the Most Talented of Juvenile Stars

GLADYS LESLIE
In Another of Agnes Johnson’s Home-like Stories

Mrs. Humphrey Ward’s Sweot War Story

GEM “MISSING”BIG SHOW IS MAKING HIT !
__Last Times Tonight 7.15, 8.45

Afternoons 5&, 10c.; Evenings 5c, 10c. 
and 15c. Not Gruesome But Very Emotional“AN AMATEUR ORPHAN”

an ENGLISH NOVEL WITH HEART-THROBS 
Incidental Vocal Selections make the Photographic Players Really LiveVAUDEVILLEOn the farm the little orphan girl is beaten and ill-treated 

by her guardian and forced to do the work of a hired man. 
She has one friend who protects her from the brutal farmer. 
Then commences a romantic story that ends in the big city.

kSEBALL.
Evers’ Work in France,

New York. Sept 25—Johnny Evers, 
ong with his Knights of Columbus 
irk in France, is a busy little mission- 
Y introducing American baseball to 
e French soldiers. A letter just re
ived in this city from Evers relates 
w he is holding baseball classes near

Novellen Brothers, Comedy Acrobats ; Lynn and Francis, Man 
■ and Girl-Entertainers ; De Luxe Trio of Girls—Swell Act. '•A FIGHT FOR MILLIONS”

The 6th Chapter Today and Saturday

GLADYS BROCKWELL
Five-reel gripping film, “The Devil’s Wheel” Life in 

Parisian high society and in the underworld with the Apaches.

VITAGRAPH FARCE AS AN EXTRA
HAROLD LLOYD in “TWO SCRAMBLED” 

A Riot of Fun from Start to Finish 1t AM

V,ris. QvLcdüÿ“Every day a famous French general 
ives in for me,” writes Johnny. “He 

sixty-four years old, grizzled and 
ert, and he drives his car like a Van- 
irbilt Cup winner. He whizzes out to
iadquarters, just outside Paris. Twice ; day. Brentoh H. won 
day I give lessons to his staff officers. ! three out of five heats, with Devilish 
hey go in for baseball like ducks to jj^^thy second ; best time 2.1714* The 
ater. It’s a fine spirit they show 2 ^ trot and 2.30 pace was won by Kel-

E i't wïï «. a™ >*•>

most like a world series game, so
the rivalry and enthusiasm of the | 

owd, composed of our boys on fur- 
ugh aj»d an excited French populace.
“We had an uneventful trip over. Vis
ed Southampton before coming to 

Read in several papers from 
about the change in the draft ages,

Charlottetown Races.

Over 4,000 people witnessed the horse 
at the Charlottetown fair yester- 

the free-for-all,

GAIETY inFRIDAY
AT THE

races
MATINEE
FRIDAYIMPERIAL THEATRE £Zv°= Oct 3 and 4

.....the ONLY COMPANY nisumM
....INTHE ORIGINAL. ENTIRETY-...

THE6R6ATEST AMERICAN MUSICAL COMEDY
CHARLES DILLINGHAM'S

Horace P. Babson, a graduate of the 
King’s College Law School, who studied 
in the office of Chief Justice McKeown, 
is now in France with the Ü. S. exped
itionary force in an engineering unit

49 v- IT
\

Is the Title of the Butterfly Western Drama in Five Acts for 
Tonight and Saturday.keen 2.20. , V'T

Tenders for re-wiring the General 
Public Hospital have been returned and 
new tenders will be called for. The 
tenders submitted were considerably 
higher than the estimate of the work 
and authority had not been obtained for 
the issuing of enough bonds to cover 
the cost of the work.

as BASEBALL TOMORROW ON 
QUEEN SQUARE DIAMOND (CHINCUB COMEDY MATINEE SATURDAY CUB COMEDY

ranee.

CHIN
3 me . .
■id will present myself at a recruiting 
ffice in Paris and try for a place in the 
may."
Johnny Evers, just over the thirty- 

,ne year mark, is hardly material for 
he army, His left arm, because of ner-

disorders, is practically useless. The ^Vhat promises to be one of the best 
~’Àian, while short on physical games so far played fn the senes be

long on grit and it is not im- tween the Giants and the Courtenays to 
Sat he might be accepted for j decide the championship of the West 
-combatant company. i Side Baseball League is to take place
West Side Stars Win. j tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 o clock on

The West Side Stars ‘ defeated the ; the Queen square diamond. A victory 
West Side Ramblers Thursday after- j for the Giants will give them the cham- 
noon by a score of 16 to 8. Ring and pionship as they have won four games 
Lynch formed the battery for the win- and so far have lost none. A victory 

and Carvell and Maxwell for the for the Courtenays means that the senes
will be prolonged and with the 
tainty of baseball they might still win 
the championship—stranger things have 
happened. Both teams will endeavor to 

their best players and will put 
forth every effort to win, so if weather 
conditions are favorable one of the most 
stubbornly fought games of the series 
should be witnessed. It is not yet known 
who will form the batteries for the 
teams.

had one of his arms crushed by a pile Noisy Silence,
driver. He was operating a pile driver “Young Gabber made quite a long 
when the huge hammer missed and it is speech at the club forum last night." 
feared splintered the bone. He may “What was he talking about?” 
have to lose his arm. / “He didn’t say.”—Judge.

Giants ys. Courtenays—If Former 
Win the Cup is Theirs

Claude Mitchell of Back Bay, Charlotte 
county, Was brought to the dty suffer
ing intense agony as a result of having

\
>

Walter Wills and Roy Binder
TWO YEARS*n«GLMEWfiTBEFZ

CLEANS? WimÊSCME

----- i ■ '*T“
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ittie T 
x>wer, J 
possible 
some n< A WdFd to The Wise

'

RUNNING OVER. WITH

CUVER ACTS

is Sufficient
ners
losers. CtttM CfUN’ Has a Name of Magic-Music That Is ! 

Sorcery- Nifty Little ChineseMaids-Toys- 
Cooues-Bears-ARealCircusTent-Clowns 
Bareback Ridçrs-Grotesque Dancing a-plenty

[THE RING.
Fred Walsh Enlists. secure ( V

We ordered several lines of Boots and Shoes months ago at old prices then prevailing. 
These were delayed in shipment and have just come in this week. This Footwear cannot be 
bought today for the same money; in fact, the tardy arrival of these goods means an oppor
tunity for you to save from $1.00 to $1.50 on a pair of Shoes.

New York, Sept. 24—One of the most 
Interested spectators at the big bout in 
Newark last night was Private Fred 
Hall Thomas, U. S. A.

Private Thomas is none other than 
Fred Walsh, former world’s lightweight 
champion, who has silenced all knockers
by enlisting in the United States army, , ....
this despite the fact that he is a born The National Commission has cut the 
Englishman, has a wife and two chil- world’s series melon and distributed the 
dren and has a great big healthy farm, spoils among the clubs which finished 
which he is closing up for the duration in the first division in the National and 
of the war. American Leagues. Under this

Freddie silently stole down to Wash- system, four clubs in each circuit share 
ington several weeks ago. There have j in the money, instead of the pennant- 
been rumors that he was seeking a com- winning players taking it all. 
mfssioTbut the truth is that he is a The Giants and the Cleveland Club, 
priv#e, stationed at the capital, and is which finished in second place in t .e 
oblig Lto do “kitchen police" duty and major league races, received $6,961,58,«jpthing^that the humblest pri- deduced?" AsXrewe“t

vate has to perform. [wenty players on each club, they re

ceived a little over $300 each. '
The Cincinnati and Washington Clubs 

received $4,176.93 for finishing in third 
place, and the Yankees and Pittsburg 
ell*, got $2,873,58 for finishing in fourth

P Although the players on the Boston, 

Red Sox, and Chicago Clubs objected to 
the other clubs getting any money at 
all until they received their full share 
of the spoils, the National Commission 
did not see its way clear to change the 
rules all over again at such short no
tice. Before baseball gets under way 

he another

nnmeo NIGHTS—Oreh. $1.50-2.00; Bal. $1.00-1.501 Rear 50c 
rtllbtu"*NIATINEE—Oroh. $I.OO; Balcony 75c; Rear 25c 

SEAT SALÉ STARTS MONDAY__________

BASEBALL MELON IS CUT.

We Guarantee a Perfect Fit. The Exceptional Value You Receive 
Will be Apparent to Yourself Without Our Emphasizing the Evidence

A FEW OF MEN’S SNAPS
Men’s Mahogany and Russet Bals—Made cn the 

popular English last, Neolin sole, rubber heel. Stylish 
and good wearing.... At Old Prices, $6.48 and $7.48

Men’s Highest-grade Russian Calf Bals — First
quality, rubber sole and heel, Goodyear welt, in any 
shade of tan....................................... At Old Price, $6.48

I 4new
V
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THE TURF. i AT.MA and merriman sisters

Unique Xylophone Oddity
A SIMILAR LINE AT A REDUCED PRICEGrand Circuit Races.

,i
' Men’s Black Boots —' Good serviceable leather, 

broad, comfortable toe, “Premier” quality.
At Old Price, $6.48

The feature events at the Columbus 
grand circuit meet yesterday went to 
western horses, Veriie Patchen and Lil
lian T. The former won the 2.10 pace, 
purse $3,000, in straight heats; best time 
2.03. The latter captured the 2.03 pace 
in straight heats ; best time 2.0314.

J \Vi THE OZAVESAL LEIGHTON
Character, Songs, Stories, 

"Whistling Comedy Juggling OfferingAN EXCEPTIONAL MAN’S SHOE
Men’s Calf Blucher Bals—Goodyear welt, cushion 

sole and heel ; special viscolized sole, making it damp- 
proof. One of the leading Fall and Winter lines. 
Dressy and yet durable in all weathers, Our Price, $8.98

1
>X SCOTT and KANE—Singing and Talking Novelty Skit— 

' “Chemists of Comedy”
3X

again, however, there may 
change. The new conditions 
strongly advocated by former President 
John K. Tener of the National League, 
and^ as he is now out of baseball, the i 
leagues may revert to the old condition | 
of affairs.

The Yankee players, after deducting ! 
their 10 per cent for war charities, re- ! 
reived about $134 each for their share 
of the series.

High Storm Boots
for Girls and Boys

Serial
“THE LION’S CLAWS”

LA MAZE TRIO
Comedy AcrobatsExtra Values in Ladies’ Footwear Si

Vft üLadies’ High Cut, Russet Kid Bals—Cuban heel, plain toe.
.........................We Sell This Shoe for $5.78

Ladies’ English Walking Shoe—High cut, Neolin sole, r-.’ 
her heel, Russian mahogany calf.......... Extra Good Value, $5.88

Ladies’ French Kid High Cut Bals—Louis heel ; very sty- 
.......................................................................................... Price $5.è8
Ladies’ High Cut Boots—Other lines with Neolin soles, rub

ber heels, etc...
In Black at

Bought at old price.
U# LYRICUNIQUE

Just the thing for the 
rough Fall weather, and 
they save wearing rubbers.

Boys’ Brown Èlk Boots— 
High cut. Sizes 1 to

$5.50

A CLASSY PROGRAM A WHRLWIND OF FUNGOMPERS DOES NOT
For the Week-end.lishREGRET THE WAR. !•' Don’t Miss It.

The Biggest Serial on ReecordParis, Sept. 27—“I see that a German 
official announcement says we are the 
most bellicose of all,” said Samuel j 
Gompers, president of the American j 
Federation of Labor, at a luncheon at 
the American Club yesterday.

“Well,” Mr. Gompers continued, “what 
did we get into it for? Did they erpeet 
to have a tea party with us as the in
vited guests? Those who have lived by 
the sword must be destroyed by the 
sword. I do not regret that the war has 
come, for never otherwise could the 
democratic nations have become so thor
oughly united.”

$7.48, $6.98, $5.98, $5.48 THE KING MUSICAL 
COMPANY“THE HOUSE OF HATE”$6.48 and $4.98

An Exciting Episode ------ in-------5 “ THE AUSTRALIAN 
BUSHRANGER ”

“A BUSINESS 
MAN’S TROUBLES”

Youths’ sizes, 11 to 13,
$4.50

Liifce Gents’ Sizes, 8 to
10 1-2.................... $3.75

Girls’ Black Calf Bals — 
High cut... $3.50, $4.50 
These goods are extra 

j solid and every pair is guar
anteed.

1 This store is one of qual
ity, right prices and good 
service.

I NEW ARRIVALS IN THE FURNISHINGS DEPT —SECOND
FLOOR

Men’s Grey Sweater Coats—Heavy wool, roll collars,
- ' Special at $4.19

Ladies’ Brushed Wool Sweaters of mauve color trimmed with
, Only $5.98

A Riot of Laughter. 

DANCES NEW SPECIALTIES

“STINGAREE”

And Our Intimate Friend
maize CHARLIE CHAPLIN 

IN “THE RINK”
Daily at 3Matinees

Evenings ................ 7.30 and 9 o’clock
PRUSSIAN MINISTER

OF WAR REPORTED
TO HAVE RESIGNED

WATCH FOR MONDAY’S BILL6—Big Interesting Specials—6

KING SQUARE SALES CO.,London, Sept. 27—Lieut. General Von 
Stein, the Prussian war minister, is re
ported to have resigned, according to 
advices to the Exchange Telegraph Com
pany from Copenhagen.

SATURDAY
JUNE ELVIDGE and MONTAGUE LOVE in

“BROKEN TIES"
FRIDAY

GRAY’S SHOE STORE How far must an attorney go in the furtherance of his 
client’s interests ? SEE THIS PICTURE._____OPPOSITE THE MARKETA five acre field of oats on the farm 

of George Sweetman, 
west, Gosfield township, Ont., is report
ed to have turned out 512 bushels.

2nd concession BRITISH GAZETTE I “Somewhere in Turkey’’—Com.397 Main Street
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Food—Keeps It
A much felt and timely need. 
Keep a sheet on the table linen 
before baby and the one who 
serves. Para-Sani Wrap is invis
ible and keeps the linen perfectly 
clean.

Para-Sani

PRICES—One lb. roll, 50c.; 2 lb. roll, 90c.; 3 lb. roll, $1.30; 4 
lb. rool. $1.60. Oak finished Cabinet, with metal tear-off 
Strip, 90c.

SEE OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOWS

Just the thing for all overseas packages. Comes in rolls— 
6o you can use only what you need.

For wrapping Sandwiches, Lunches, Cake, Bread, Cheese, 
Meat, Fish, and all eatables, Para-Sani is unexcelled.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTO.

Wax Paper la Causerie

Whal Every 
Home Should 
Have PT
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' MACAULAY BROTHERS &MBS. GLASS RECEIÏÏS 
FURTHER WORD OF 

DEAIH OF HER SON
LOCAL NEWSA

B; Stores Open at 8.30, Close at 6—Saturdays 10 p.m. =====
Ladies Will be Pleased to Find in Our Hosiery Department, on Sale Tomor

row and Monday

;I Keep Your Nails Neat 
with

AT QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE 
Mrs. A. Mackay, pianist, having re

turned from Charlottetown* has accepted 
a position with the Queen Square The
atre.

Ê '

Smooth, Comfortable Fail 
Weight Stockings

h A Letter From Lieutenant H. R. 
Simms—W. F. Hathe way Writes 
Tribute for Franca

b; CUTEX OUR POTATOES.
Toronto Globe: Carlots of potatoes 

are now being shipped from New Bruns- 
; wick. Prices locally are $2.50 a barrel.

LEAVES THIS EVENING.
Captain R B. Smith* hospital repre

sentative for Military District No. 6, and 
whose appointment to the second Cana
dian tank battalion was authorized yes- 

; terday, will leave this evening for Pete- 
| wr.wa, where he will join the unit. 

—
OPENING A GUTTER.

| Members of the public works depart- 
i ment are engaged this week opening up 
! a gutter in Russell street, on the eastern 
I side and cleaning out and repairing one 
! of the culverts. Crews are also engaged 
j making temporary repairs to hills where 
the heavy rains have caused consider
able damage.

:

!..

A complete line of these preparations 
now in stock.

Mrs. Emily Glass, who was recently 
called on to mourn the death of a second 
son in the war, has received the follow
ing letter from Lieutenant Simms of his 
battalion:—

i

:

r, France, Sept 8.

I Dear Mrs. Glass:—
By the time this letter reaches you, 

doubt will have been informedThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd Just some greater substance than the thin gauze Summer Stockings. The price is most attractive for 
fine, durable stockings, 68c. a pair for 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10 inch feet, in white, tan, black.

you no
of the death from wounds of your dear 
son, George. I wish to extend to you 
and yours the most profound sympathy 
from myself and the entire section of 
which your son was an original member.

Words of mine can give little comfort 
in your great sorrow, only that your son 
died as he lived—a good and brave sol
dier. I was with him when he was hit 
and he was carried out almost immedi
ately by two of his comrades to the 
dressing station, where he received the 
best possible care.

I cannot give you the exact place where 
George was buried, but you will receive 
that information from the casualty 
clearing station.

Personally I feel the loss very keenly, 
as George was a comrade of mine since 
we enlisted in St. John, and a better 
friend and comrade one could not have.

May God comfort you and yours. If 
there is anything I can do I will be only 
too willing to serve you. .

Yours in deepest sympathy, 
LIEUT. H. R. SIMMS,

26th Battalion.
Mrs. Glass also has received the fol

lowing:— i
Dear Madam:—

It1 is my privilege as representing the 
French Government in this city to thank 
ybu on behalf of that government tor the 
brave sacrifice that your son has ma^je 
in aiding France to drive out the Ger
mans from her territory. I know that 
this is a poor compensation for the loss 
of your son. In " 1916 I was in France 
for several weeks and saw how grateful 
the French people were to the Canadians 
for their bravery and pluck. While 
France rejoices in the victories of the 
last month her people sorrow with you 
in the loss that you and your family have 
sustained.

I have the honor to be
Yours very truly,

W. FRANK HATHEWAY.

100 KING STREET “SUEDETTE GLOVES”—Better Than Kid
They wash perfectly; like a first-class Suede Kid Glove in appearance, but greater wear, and just 

before or with muff, warm and pleasant to the hands. But enough said. Thousands know well our 
perfect fitting Sucdette Gloves and Chamoisette Gloves, in white, black, champagne, mole, grey, tan, 
khaki; also black with white stitching and white with black stitching.

#-

SPECIAL SALE OF GIRLS HELD BAZAAR.
Four young girls of Miss Ducey’s class 

of the Victoria street Baptist church, 
Ethel Akerly, Bernice Vincent, Evelyn 

I London and Marian Scribner, held a 
bazaar yesterday afternoon on the cor- 

; ncr of Bryden and Adelaide streets. The 
sum of $16 was realized for patriotic 

: purposes.

Veiling Counter—See Our 25c. a Yard CollectionTRIMMED HATSSH 1

E?;

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.TOMORROW

From $4,00 to $7.00 Eachr HEATING STOVES OF THE BETTER GRADE 
ABE THE KIND WE SELLTHE STORM.

i From the time the storm broke over 
the city late last night until 1 o'clock 
this afternoon eight-tenths of an inch 

I of rain fell. The wind blew strongly 
j from the southeast and at times reached 
a velocity of forty miles an hour. The 
indications early this afternoon were for 
a change and the probabilities promise 
clearing weather tomorrow with strong 
westerly winds.

Over 300 Hats in this offering, large medium and close fitting, 
in all the new styles and beautiful autumn colorings.

These Hats are suitable for dress and street wear and 
combine a very moderate price with extra good quality and 
style. ______________ _

We are now showing a full line of Heat
ing Stoves in all sizes and styles, including 
the following well-known makes :—-New Sil
ver Moons, Winner Hot Blasts, Daisy Oaks,
Regal Franklins, Evening Star Franklins,
Special Oaks, Glenwood Box Stoves, Clipper 
Air-tight Heaters, Globe Heaters, Red 
Cloud Heaters, Cadet Heaters.

We have everything in the line of Heat
ing Stoves. No matter how large or small 
your room may be, we have a Heating Stove 
to suit it. Our prices are reasonable and all 
of our Heaters are guaranteed to give satis
faction.

See Our Assortment Before Yon Buy
D. «J. Ft A Ft RETT

CViimnay With “WITCH,” the Celebrated Soot Destroyer

■

to. 1

m w
MARR MILLINERY CO.. LIMITED 3E -•.T-

CONWAY-LOBMAN.
A pretty wedding took place in St. 

Peter’s church yesterday when Miss Lil
lian Loeman and James Conway were 
united in marriage by Rev. J. Woods, 
C. SS. R. The bride was attended by 
Mrs. C. J. Cussack and the groom was 
supported by Morris Garvin. Following 
the ceremony, a wedding supper was 

! served at the home of the bride’s aunt.' 
They were the recipients of a large 
number of beautiful presents. Mr. Con
way was employed as a fireman on the 
Bangor and Aroostook railway for 
era! years.

fL-----------il
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LADES’ MUSKRAT COATS
'

► The Coat for All Weathers. The Coat for 
Walking or Driving

SEE OUR SPECIAL AT

\i Clean Your
» ' sev-

7

>V S 1. Sept. 27, T3,Open Saturday EveningsST. JOHN MAN GROOM 
Bangor Commercial: At 6 o’clock on 

: Wednesday morning, Sept. 26, in the 
! Church of the Holy Rosary, St. Stephen, 

Rev. Father Flaherty with nuptial mass 
united in wedlock Kathleen .Anastasia, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Shields, to Richard Gervas Murphy of 

: St. John. The bride, becomingly at
tired in a blue suit with hat to match 
and fox furs, was attended by her sis- 

j ter, Miss Ethel Shields, and the groom 
was supported by his brother, Lawrence 
Murphy. After partaking of a wedding 
breakfast at the home of the h-jde’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Murphy left" on 

j the morning train for a trip through 
; Canada. Upon their return they will 
! reside in St. John.

r $150.00 SPECIAL SALELETTER OF SYMPATHY 
FROM OFFICER WOUNDED 

IN THE SAME ACTION

ft
i

El The Coats are all well made from nice dark 
jfi’ skins with large square collars and deep cuffs, 

faney or plain linings, 45 inches long ; all sizes.

Our Advice to Intending Fur Buyers is 
Buy Early

i
i Mens Spring and Fall Weightt

OVERCOATSA letter expressing sympathy for the- 
loss of his son, George, who was report
ed recently killed in action, has been re
ceived by G. Perkins of Hampton Sta
tion, from the officer commanding his 
platoon, who evidently was wounded in 
the same action. -.The letter follows:

Kitchener Military Hospital,
j MARRIED IN ST. STEPHEN. Brighton, Eng., Sept. 8, 1918.
I A wedding of interest in this city was Dear Sir:—I am writing to you to ex- 

* solemnized in the Church of the Holy press my deep sympathy with you and 
I Rosary, St. Stephen, on Wednesday >°ur family in the loss you have sns- 
moming, when Rev. Father Flaherty, j tained in the death of your son. It seems 

| who was celebrant at nuptial mass, unit- i hard that one who had been out and 
' ed in marriage Gervase Richard Mur- wounded before should have to face the 
phy of this city and Miss Kathleen dangers of the frdnt again. On his return 
Anastatia Shields, daughter of Mr. and to France, your son had come to my 
Mrs. James Shields of St. Stephen. The platoon and had proved himself to be a 
bride, who wore a pretty tailored travel- 8°°d soldier. He was still going strong 
ling suit, was attend©! by her sister, when I wâs hit so that it came as a 
Ethel, and the groom was supported by shock to me to learn that he had been 
his half-brother, Lawrence T. Oram. Fol- killed. He has died in a good cause and 
lowing the ceremony a wedding break- 1° one the most glorious battles of the 
fast was served at the home of the war, so that his work has not been in 
bride’s parents, after which Mr. and Mrs. vain.
Murphy left on a honeymoon trip 
through the province. Returning, they 
will reside at 146 Paradise Row. The 
popular young people were the recipients 

\ of a large number of beautiful and nse- 
i ful presents. Included in them were a 
I silver service from Campbell Bros., where 
| the groo mis a valued employe, and a

-------- combination chair and smoking set from
the staff.

Regular value $20 to $25

Special $15 Special
THREE DAYS ONLY

Starting Today at 9 a- m. See Special 
Window Display.

SEE SPECAL AD. PAGE 9

lF. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

V
*

‘ CONSIDER THIS
We Carry One of the Largest Stock of BOYS’ SUITS 

in the city. Made by best manufacturers in Canada. Sizes 
24-36—From $5.00 to $15.00

■

%We Invite You to 
Call and Look Them Over

Store Open Until
JO p. m. Saturday. ___/l

%

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. «JOHN. N. B.

Yours respectfully,
(Sgd) G. A. FERGUSON,

Lieutenant 15th Can. Batt. OAK HALLm

REAL ESTATE NEWSB
K' ■

St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF440 MAIN ST.

Board at the Royal 
This Winter

Lay aside the responsibilities and worries of housekeeping 
at least—enjoy the grateful freedom to come and go at will.
We can accommodate a limited number of all-winter guests. Homelike, 
comfortable rooms, unsurpassed cuisine, prompt, courteous service.

For All Information, Call or "Phone Main 1900
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO.. LIMITED 

PROPRIETORS

Transfers of real estate have been re
corded as follows:—
St, John county.—

G. W. Badgley to Mary D. Sudsbear, 
property in Courtenay Bay.

City of St. John to Thomas J. Con- 
way^ property in Lancaster.

A. E. Lair to J. A. Sinclair, property 
in St. Martins.

Robinson Realty Co., Ltd., to Union 
Bank of Canada, property comer of 
Prince William street and Market 
Square.

A. S. Steen to Steen Bros., Ltd., prop
erty in Celebration street.

J. A. Sinclair to Farm Settlement 
Board, property in St. Martins.
Kings County.

Elizabeth S. Brown to Alice R. Carter, 
property in Rothesay.

Patrick Duffy to T. J. Duffy, prop
erty in Hammond.

G. B. Jones to H. L. Bacon, property 
in Greenwich.

W. W. Patterson to A. D. Thorne, 
property in Sussex.

!

, for a season :TO THE CELLAR BY I

ROYAL HOTEL■/

Royal Party in Mannheim When 
Bombs Were Drepped — On 
Tour ef Alsace-Lorraine te Ap
pease Umrest and Fear

Geneva, Sept. 26—Emperor William, 
Field Marshal Duke Albrecht of Würt
temberg, and Prince Stephen of Schaum- 
berg-Lippe were in Mannheim last week 
when British airmen raided the city. 
The royal party, according to the Demo- 
crate, of Geneva, was staying in the 
Royal Palace and the emperor and his 
staff promptly took refuge in the cellar, 
remaining there twenty minutes. The 
palace was not hit, as it had been during 
a previous raid, but bombs fell in the 
vicinity.

Tig- royal party spent last week in 
Alsace-Lorraine, stopping at the chief 
Rhine towns. Military hospitals gener
ally were visited and public ceremonies 
were avoided.

The object of the visit, the newspaper 
\ adds, was to appease 
of the population owing to the approach 
to the frontier of Allied urmjt-s and the 
constant bombing.

Announcement was made in London 
1 Sunday that British airmen had attaek- 
i ed Monheim on Saturday, Sept. 21.

THE NAVY LEAGUE
Full returns have not yet been re

ceived from all outside provincial towns 
but it is expected the full amounts will 
total more than $5,000, in addition to the 
$19,000 raised in St. John. Among sums 
already reported are: Fredericton, about 
$1,600; St. Stephen, $1,300; St. Andrews, 
$400; St. George, $275; Plaster Rock, 
$550; Shediac, $200, while other towns: 
are yet collecting, and some branches, 
made a canvas for members only but 
will contribute a proportion to the sail-1 
ors’ fund. In Moncton a special drive: 
was made for membership as well as j 
contributions and the result was 765 
regular members, 804 associate and 591 
juniors, a total of 2,160. Chatham, New- | 
castle, Sussex and Sackville also made 
strenuous canvas to add to their mem
bership.

In St. John the members roll now 
amounts to seventeen life members, 1,659 
regular and associate and 216 juniors, a 
total of 1,892.

There has been some delay in regard 
to the issue of the “Sailor” from the Tow 
ronto office of publication, on account 
of the mailing lists being mislaid but it 
is expected all copies will be received 
in a few days.

;

the unrest and fear

To Any Man
Who is interested in the purchase of a fine Velour Hat, Magee’s 
present advantages in selection which 
stores in the Maritime Provinces.

equalled by but feware
i iBURIED TODAY.:

By “Advantages” we mean fine durable colors and unques-
afford to pay for fine hats.

• The funeral of Mrs. Charles R. Was- 
I son took place this afternoon from her 
late residence, 274 Douglas avenue, serv
ices were conducted by Rev. T. W. Wil
liamson. Interment was made in Fern- 
hill cemetery.

! Tlie funeral of Miss Julia A. Magee 
took place this afternoon from lier late 
residence, Main street, to Trinity church, 

i where services were conducted by Rev. 
Canon R. A. Armstrong, who was as
sisted by Rev. Mr. Lowtlier and Rev. 

i A. W. Daniels. Interment was made in 
J j Fernliill cerne*"'-'

tionable qualities at prices you can
I

$5.00 to $20.00

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
MURDERER HANGED

Montreal, Sept. 27—Giusseppi Neuc- 
cera, an Italian, who killed a fellow 
countryman named Bettiol in a fight last j 
spring, was hanged this morning in j 
Bordeaux jail. Neuccera murdered Bet- I 
tiol with an axe and then left his body 11 
In a deserted hut In Raymond lane. X.

EVER SINCE 1659

63 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B.
V
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When Cleaning House
11 remember that we carry a full line of the BISSELL CARPET 4 

SWEEPERS, as well as many other articles which will 
cleaning a pleasure. 0-Cedar Mops, 0-Cedar Polishmggj 
Liquid, Dustless Dust Cloths, Dry Mops, Vacuum Cleaners, 
etc., are only a few of the housekeepers’ aids which we keep 
always in stock.

1
!>K7 And We Have Electric Vacuum Cleaners 

To Bent al $2.00m"One 4 
Bissell 
Outlasts 50 Brooms

m
Per Day. ’Phone Us and We Will Deliver One When 

Required

<
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